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FOREWORD 

This document, adapted from a Master's thesis in Electrical 

Engineering, is being jointly published by two research activities at 

M.I.T •• Project MAC and the •Innovative Resource Planning" Project. 

Project MAC is an M.I.T. interdepartmental laboratory for 

computer research and development involving faculty and students from 

the Departments of Electrical Engineering and Mathematics and the Sloan 

School of Management. The name lfAC is an acronym derived from several 

titles: man and computers, machine-aided cognition, and multiple-access 

computers. The broad goal of machine-aided cognition implies the 

development of new ways in which on-line use of computers can aid people 

in their creative w.;,rk, whether it be research, engineering design, 

management. or education. 

The research project, •Innovative Resource Planning in Urban 

Public Safety Systems,• is a multidisciplinary activity involving 

faculty and students from the M.I.T. Schools of Engineering, 

Architecture and Urban Planning, and Management. The administrative 

home for the project is the H.I.T. Operations Research Center. The 

research focuses on three areas: 1) eualuation criteria, 2) analutical 

tools, and 3) impacts upon traditional methods, standards, roles, and 

operating procedures. The work reported in this document is associated 

primarily with category Z, in which a set of analytical and simulation 

models are developed that should be useful as planning, research, and 

management tools for urban public safety systems in many cities. 
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Supervision, computer time, and other expenditures associated 

with the work reported herein were supported through the above two 

research programs by the Advanced Research Projects Agency, Department 

of Defense (under O!fice of Naval Research Contract Number N00014-70-A-

0362-0006) and the National Science Foundation (Grant GI-38004). 

Richard C. Larson 
Joseph C.R. Licklider 
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ABSTRACT 

The hospital emergency room is a COllPlU system uving many 
interrelated factors contributing to its :Qeratilon. ·. Tbe emergency ro• 
administrator taas li•ited cOll'tf"tJl ..,.. QR-tam .of,~tlaese ,factors: 
numbers of beds, nurses, 4ecttJr:s,. x•ray u1tius,.r.;:e...,le. Otlter 
factors such as patient arrival rates and daands made upon available 
resources are largely uncontrollable. One of the aain problems faeing 
the emergency roOll manager is to find a reasonable balance among the 
many factors over which one has control in the face of a range of values 
of the factors over Which little control is possible. 

A computer program has been designed whtch uses computer 
graphics and interaction with the user to create a flexible modeling 
environment for analysis of hospital eaergency roOlls. In projects 
involving analysis of public systems, it is especially important that 
close connunication be maintained between the public administrator and 
the analyst. Tools of the type which concern the present research can 
make a significant contribution towards this end. . 

The emergency room was chosen as the basis for the research for 
two. reasons: First, the author had been a meinber of a team which 
performed an analysis of the Ca~ridge Hospital 9119rgency room in 
Cambridge, ftassachusetts, and therefore was somewhat familiar with the 
emergency room system and factors relevant to its analysis. Second, the 
emergency rooa is a system which in many hospitals is rapidly 
approaching a crisis: like the medical care syst• as a whole, the 
emergency room is experiencing profound cban.sies in the demands being 
made of it. Patient arrival rates are increasing at an exponential 
rate. For many, the emergency room has becoae the primary source of 
medical care. Thus the very role of the aaerg•ncy room is becoming 
unclear. The rapid changes in volume and nature of demand being 
experienced by the emergency room suggest that ti• invested in analysis 
an.d planning of the system would be well spent.· 

The program, the Tool for Interactive Graphical Emergency Room 
Simulation (which, for ease of discussion, is referred to as TIGERS) is 
a simulation-based aodeling environment which has been implemented on 
the PDP-10 computer of the Prograaning Technology Division of Project 
MAC at ft.I.T. This first effort, although gtttHtral in scope, is based 
upon the emergency room at Cambridge Hospital. A preliminary model 
based upon this emergency room has been implemented. Valuable feedback 
has been obtained frOll Dr. Peter ~ogielnicki there, and it is expected 
that other doctors in the Boston area may soon try out the system as 
well. The main thrust of the. research is being concentrated not on 
designing a highly accurate model of a particular emergency room, but 
rather on development of a tool which can .be used for such a purpose. 

The actual illpleaentation of the si1111lation within TIGERS 
involves the design of a model and the translation of the model into 
data bases and events. The task is made sOll81fhat easier in that TIGERS 
provides all major data bases and several utility subroutines. The 
graphics updating is automatic, and routines are provided which make 
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trivial the creation of light buttons for changing any relevant 
parameters. 

The hardware upon which the present syste• is implemented is 
currently too expensive for practical application in most si~uations, 
but grapltics tecllllolWSD' is Mwloping rapidl~ _. u, .fast ,enwriAg the 
real•·~of practialbilitj re.. S11&}J.er instal,la._111bs"!' ·.lo\fl .to the aR4lyst 
and to the pultlic adllildstr.:ator f' '* ...U.• _,.....,.. • IHl•ftt<iallY 
useful ..... of .U.i .. s•la\Hla ~s ..,..tiaual•~,,. and .-.ier to 
underat•d. 

···'.'.' . 
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CHAPTER I: INTRODUCTION TO THE MEDICAL CARE PROBLEH 

1.0 The Crisis in the ftedical Care Sector 
- ~ '- -

The health care industry h~ become .. ~he second largest indus.try 

in the United States. In 1970, Americans _spent 67 .2 billion dollars, 

6. 9 per cent of the Gross National Prqduct_, ~. tll•lr h·ealth,. And the 

industry. is fast growtng: betwee/l 1966 an<l 1970 •. h~,al~h .• e~~end.t,tures 
. - '-'' ., ,,_ !·,. '···· 

incre~sed at an aver:a.ue a.1mual rate <t~ l,Z.~ ~rcen.t.: COllP,are~. to .. 

growth .rate ~f 6 .• 3 p.erc_en.t for tl\.e eco.nQllY a~ a.whole,~ The Department 

of Health, Education, and Welfare ~a.s proJected •l\"re o~ 10~ .~il\i~IJ. 

dollars ("Qr fiscal year.~97~.lll, an<:t e~~«t~~~res,in,.t~e he,alth 
• ' f ~ ' ! ~ ~ < ' •' , A ,,' ~ ,, ~" ,• 0 -

enterprises in the Unite
0
d Sta~es are pro~ttct'd ,~~ r.~,~~~ ~,b.e~~een \~~ and 

189 billio~ dollars by . the end of the cqrreQt. decade. . Thus our SQCiety 
' : ,: ;: -~ . ~{·,;.,: ~~ :, . ..,_ ~ ~~'.<:t; ·" :, ":1-,._·f c -~~ ;'.j,;.:~_'.t.- ,: ~ • : .i :1" . :~~ ' ~ ~ '.,,· '. .. 

will be spending between 8 and 9.8 percent of the Gross National Pr~duct 
~ l'~ .; .. , , • .~ ~-c_ ~ .:~! -. .," J""":: ~r~t ~2$l~,-- ~ . .._ -

for health. If present trends continue, the health establisb-.ent may 
. . ~- f.' ' ~ •1fl. .... ;·; ... 

well be the nation's largest industry, in tents of manpower and 

expenditures, by l980. [Z] 
~ ! ';· , . 

unrortunate1r1 !Y4PD our pre~~~t, .. _~!~J,,,~~~~i!~r~ ~f. over 1~50 

per ~api ~~ 1nnually do~s not ensu~e a. h.i~h .. ley!J °:~ 119~ic~;~ .. c~re i~. ~~~ . ~ 

United States~ Rate or ~nfa11~:119r;t~Hty i~ l0tf8f,,1~i ~"!~~e .. ~the~ 

industrial countries. "•n in seventeen.other cqun,t~ies ).Jv~,longer than 
' " ' ' - ·,, . } . ' • · ... ~-! : ; ••. _· .. : : ' " •• -~ :._. .• :; ;-"'. 

Amer-icans do, and women live longer;ill ten. There j.s ~ 9!"owing 

consensus in the United States that U.e aedical care sector, while 
· t.· ·· _ '"··- - , ·.: . ~·::,: '.'·.·. ~- t: C:<"''::f:·~,, _;: . ,., . 

continuall~, costillg m,>re, is not perfona).nst i~s J~c_ti~nf 't,'(11~. for all 
' .; • ' . ' . .. -. f ·~ • ~ ~, _, ,j • . . ' . _,_, - . 

those who, could benefit by thea; a near_ly "'iq11_it0¥S, v~e?f ~h~~r t~ere~ is 
,,,. ~- . ,. ,..,. - "' ~ . - . 
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a health care •crisis.• Between 1960 and 1971, costs o.r· hospital care 

climbed more than 50 percent, compared to a 31 percent increase in the 

consumer price index. A day in a hospital cost 135 in 1960 and 175 in 

1971. [3] A typical company sponsored hftltlt in·svrance- plan, including 

full hospitalization and surgical benefits for a f•tly, cost 1550 in 

1971, more than double the aaount of Just five years before. 

The s:yaptOllS of the crisis are all too clear -- skyrocketing 

expenses and inadequate care for-a significant sector of the population. 

-- but the cure is not so easily sun. Betit ud Heston articulate tl'le 

nature of the problea: •fh• •ltiplicity of prop6sats ·ror the cure of' 

this 'crisis' in tenu of delivery, organization, financinsr, and control · 

is evidence that dissatisfaction Vitti the- per(oi'lianee ·of, tlie •dica1 · 

care sector has reached the status of a politicized social proble11. As 

in other C011Plex diseases, while there is aore...at that ·s0118thing is 

drastically wrong,. tliere h no c0nsensus on eUtaer'the~diaS,.,osis or the 

therapy.• [4] 

The fact that we spend such vast amounts on health care, and the._ 

fact that health care e]QHtnditures are risi•l.ai a r-•ta'f'ar'0ut of 

keeping with the rest of the econe.y, lead ...- to believe that we are 

not allocating our resources, i.e. our bealth cl«ii1.rs,'as wisely as we 

•ight. Dr. David D. Rutstein expressed this belief in his book. The 

Co•tn1 Re•olutto• i• #edtct•e: •The hallllBrk of our present haphazard 

syst• of .. dlcal care is lack of efficient syst...-Uc alldcation of 

resources to meet the public need. laplic'it is a lack' of planning which 

really reflects the pitiful inadequacy of research on th4* provision or 
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medical care. Indeed our blind faith in the infallibility of the 

physician has made it seem in the past as if ra-search .on medical care . . . . . , 

were unnecessary.• [5] Essentially What tie have done has been to leave 

the allocation and distribution of resources alaost extlu-sively to the 

marketplace. Apparently the mar-Ketplace ·has failed us in this case, as 

we find ourselves caught in a burgeoning spiral of ever increasing 

expense that buys little significant improvement to the system. 

Our lack of planning is catching up to us. Even though our 

medical care system has perhaps never been run nearly as efficiently as 

it might have been, only in the last decade bas the situation started to 

get out of. hand, generating the so-called crisis tha~ is now all too 

manifest. The problem was first recognized as early as 1933. In that 

year the classic Lee-Jones study, undertaken .. und.er the auspices of the 

Comitt.ee on the Cost of ftedical Care (CCftC) point_ed e>Ut that· "The 

problem [the provision of good medical care] wiU not s~lve itself 

through the operation of undirected economic forces.• [6] People, 

however, were not yet ready to listen. 

Thirty-five years after the pubUcation of the Lee-Jones study, 

the report of ·the National Advisory Connission on Health ftanpower was 

issued. This COllDission was established because the problem-turned-

crisis could no longer be overlooked. Costs were rising out of all 

reasonable proportion compared to the rest of the e~onomy; there was 

in.sufficient manpower to meet the requirements of the system structured 

as it was. The COlllllisson reported essentially the same problems as 

reported thirty-five years earlier. The report very clearly proclaimed 

a health crisis, pointing out~ 
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The crisis, ho~euer, ts not stmplg one of numbers. It is 
true thilt su.bstiantial1Y ipcrease~ny~el'.'s .of. ~ef} t!J."!ilnpo~er 
will be needed over time. But if additional personnel are 
employed in tbe present .ll{lnner,and. wiib.in. tta• .resttn.t 
patterns and systeas of ca're, they' wiil'no't~ avert, or even 
perttaps alJeviate, tbe crisis. Unl.e.s.s , "· .'fftt#fOll' tlt.e .SJl.S tem 
through which health care is provided,· care' Will continue to 
becoae less sa~.isf .act~y, even. ~9¥P· tbf~• .Wftn~~.~,ive 
increases in cost and in numbers of faealth peraonneL C 71 

We are faced not with a shortage, but with a probl~ c)f aisallocation. 

1.1 Alleviating the Problem 

It is not surprising that the concept of efficiency is the 

mainstay or aedical refonaers~ Rere efficient operation w0uld 

presuaably provide 11etre services r~r aore p9ople~ Ii.it the ~ost to 

third parties, and siailarly li•it the stYrOcketing costs to patients, 

insurance coapanies, and the sjovernaent. The goven..nt, which pays two 

fifths or the nation Is Mdical bills,.· should be' ~specially interested in 

improving efficiency, since it would retard inftat:lon as· .;.i'.1 '-5 costs. 

Doctors too would benefit frOll aore efficient .operation. •ey increasing . 

his productivity, he can see aore patien.ts, resPond to' growing patient 

criticism of the availability of doctors, i~crease 'ttis earnings, and 

help more people.• [8] 

Optillizing such an incredibly COllPlex syste11 as our whole 

medical care sys tea is a probl811 of huge .agnitude. ·'11ndeed, opti•izing 

it is probably iapossible, but even making significant illprovement is an 

awesome task. Where do we begin? The ~·ob1e. reail~ e'xists at several 

levels, and the task needs to be addressed at each one·:.·' 
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At the outermost or most •macro• level. we are faced with broad 

~olitical and social questions. w~o should.pay for aedical care? How 

should the overall system be structured? Can everyone have a family 

doctor. and if not, where does he go for his primary lledi~al care? What 

about medical centers? How should they be or9ani2ed? By neighborhood? By 

region? Should d~tors be paid on a tee basis, or ve there other 

structures of payment .tiich might reduce unnecessary Surgery and be more 

conducive to other •-.iore efficient• treatment? 

In the middle levels are questions which, although not as 

political or social, still concern broad· issues ~hat will affect the 

very nature of the medical care system. For uiillpl~: ~sltould all 

hospitals be general, equipped and st'affed • 11aamle a wide range of 

needs; or should a network of specialized or seal-specialized centers be 

set up? How do we evaluate th'e utility of various possibilities? 

Finally, at the most •micro• levels, we face such ~uestions as 

how to run the facilities themselves. ROw 'dO we ·staff. the intensive 

care unit? How many doctors do we need? Where can paraaedical personnel 

be used, and where is a doctor essential? 'Where· can we use •chines? 

How many beds de we need such Ulat the· probabUtty·or all being full is 

below a given level? 

Thus we see that the decisions involved in planning a more 

efficient health care delivery system span a wide range of positions in 

the decision making hierarchy -- from the highest levels of government 

to administrators of individual medical centers. It is these peopl11 who 

are called upon to make the decisions which will hopefully bring our 
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medical care system to an improved level of operational efficiency. As 

we stated earlier, their task is not easy. 

1.2 Operations Res.arch 

A body of kllowledge and analytical aethods known as •operations 

research• is evolving, which is .direcUy ap.plic:MJle to .. ~rtain .,aspects 

of the medical care ~roblea. At each level of th't bierarchy, a basic 

concern of decision makers is the allocatiAft of resOUl'.oes so .as either 

to maximize tile KCOllplish•nt of the stated obj9ctive.s with given 

objectives. OP.•r•~ions l.e.sHrch (ur~fter.~t-~,--~vi•ted O.R.) 

is concerned wUh r•alizin9 ,such allOMtj.oa Jr:oce-.~. \ .. Dr •. Rutsteln 

discusses a bit of the bistor:-y of O.R., -~ .p~intli (Mft -how O.R. is 

beginning to be applied in the bealtb care s~~: 

Historically, :eperations reSHrch was first us.a in the 
deplo)'llent of troops and materiel in World War II. The 
success of operat.ions reaeardl iQ.·•ill......, 1 .. i,~iG•,led to 
the extension of its use to industrial production problems 
in war in41us$t:l'• :titan '~ iadus~kl,.pr8'tl11M1.._.r,SJ•••~l, to· 
business manageaent, and to econoaic planning. low it is 
being •Plied .u.111blic llealtll nd •dioll ·~•re.,. In • 
policy stat ... nt on operations research prepared for the 
World·:Hea!tla · er....-.a•Uoa with,,.P,rofeaon1~.flal'!Hi-hul• · 
Schutzenberger and fturray Eden, we pointed oat that O.R. is 
useful in the kinds of major decisions that freqetatly face 
the medical adllinistrator. They are as follows: 

1. How does one assess the relative needs for, and the 
values of, •Uenaative values ttaat •st draw ... uPOnliaited 
resources in funds, material, and trained manpower? 

Z. How shall available resources be best allocated and 
appli•d ORce a, decisi81t onDriorUi•s.la•• ..._ •'87 [9] 
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1.3 Our Misuse of Available Resources 

Although it is only a beginning, several studies have been made 

or are now underway investigating the problems of the medical oare 

sector, at least at the broadest levels, i.e. addressing the important 

political and social questions. This is indeed encouraging ~- but this 

type of planning is necessarily relatively long range planning. At the 

level of hospital administration -- the level where the crisis is being 

most acutely experienced -- very little has been done, although the 

field is ripe for applications of O.R. It is well known that many of 

today's hospitals have a surplus of hospital beds while their clinics 

are becoming more congested than ever. Such statistics suggest that we 

would do well to invest more time in questioning our present patterns of 

hospital management. The skyrocketing costs of hospital care, along 

with the ever increasing difficulty of getting an appointment at a 

hospital clinic, is evidence that hospitals, rather than searching for 

more viable systems, have been trying to cure themselves only by pouring 

more money into the already existing one. The situation is unfortunate 

because it is really in the hospital where the crisis must be confronted 

first; it is there that first aid can be administered to the ailing 

medical care system. 

There are really two aspects of the problem faced by the 0.R. 

researcher in the medical care field, or for that matter in any field of 

public administration. First is the relatively straightforward problem 

of devising relevant analytical methods and techniques. Second is the 

more subtle problem of getting them implemented. 
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Administrators are making increasing use of these analytic 

tools, but not nearly as 11Uch as might be expected. The answer to the 

question of why not is complex. first there is a problem of hesitancy 

to leave a system that works, even poorly, for a system which is 

untried, or at least unknown to the administrator. People are uncom 

rortable in unfamiliar territory. There is security in •the way we've 

been doing it,• and we are not inclined to set off down dark paths that 

we do not know and therefore cannot really trust. It is a known aspect 
. . 

of human nature that administrators are often reluct.nt to implement, or 

even investigate, any changes to an existinv system until action is 

forced by a complete failure of the system. Another common obs-tacle to 
. . '.~- - '. ; . . . 

acceptance of 110re rigorous analytical •thods is misrepresentation: It 

is not uncoaaon for the decision maker to be exposed to analytical 

techniques, but led to believe, either by overzealous analysts or simply 
.:l 

by wishful thinking, that these new methods are being presented as a 
. . . . ~-

panacea. Then he either illlediately sees or later discovers that they 

are not, and ha loses faith in them altogether. This c0111Unications gap 

between the analyst and the administrator is destructive -- the 
' ·~ 

administrator presented with a •solution,• only to be disillusioned, is 
~-.:-: ~ ;· --;,. ." 

naturally going to lose any faith he might have had in the analytical 
. ··'~ .. ' 

techniques. Operations research does not offer an instant solution, but 

it does offer a powerful set of quantitative tools. 

Another reason that O.R. is not being employed to best advantage 

in the medical care sector is that hospital administrators are often 

physicians, who, not surprisingly, rarely have strong backgrounds in 

management. There is, of course, no reason why they should --
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physicians are specialists. The unfortunate aspect of the system is 

that they are forced to be big business administrators as well. 

1.4 Motivation for Present Research 

The research of this report was undertaken as a step towards 

bridging the gap between the administrator and the analyst. The goal or 

the research was to use the medium of computer graphic.s to develop an 

analytical tool which might be used by a hospital administrator, and 

which would improve coDDunication and encourate co•operation between the 

administrator and the analyst. 

One of the reasons for the communications gap is that 

quantitative analytic techniques are often highly technical, and 

although the administrator understands the statement of the problem he 

is often forced to view the technique· itself as• ltlaek box which is 

open only to the analyst. There is a need for toe ls which lend 

quantitative insight into complex probleas-'While a•otdtng the neces$1ty 

of reams of computer printout or formidable leoking·sets of equ.tions. 

Computer graphics, which is only now b .. inntltg to be widely used, offers 

a possible answer to this need. 

This research is intended as a first s~•' in the development of 

such tools. 
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CHAPTER II: THE HOSPITAL E"ERGEMCY ROOH 

2.0 Introduction 

The hospital is a large, complex system comprising numerous 

smaller subsystems. It was decided that in light of the goals of this 

research project, more would be accomplished by concentrating ~he 

research effort, at least at first, on a representative subsystem of the 

hospital. 

It is worthwhile, therefore, to examine one of these subsystems 

in greater depth: a facility found in diverse foras and sizes but 

common to most hospitals is the emergency room (hereaft~r sometimes 

abbreviated •E.R. •). In a -sen-se a microcosa of the IRdlcal care system 

as a whole, the emergency room is experiencittg prOfoend changes in the 

demands being made of it. The number of patients crowding into 

emergency rooms has tripled in the past foUt"teen years, from 18 million 

in 1958 to 44 .1 •ill ion in 1968 to an estitlatecf 08 aU.lion in 1972. [ 1] · 

The very role of the eaergen<:y room is bec:.iflg unclear. A study e>f 

patients attending one emergency ward found. tlutt:'i~ at>peared to be the 

primaru source of llffical care for at lMst' one fourth or its 

patients. [2] 

Dr. Reinald Leidelmeyer, a co-founder of the American College of 

Emergency Physicians, cites two reasonsfortn·avalanche·or emergency 

room patients. 
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•1n the first place, the American p'ople have become enormously 

mobile. It is a rare occurrence indeed that a newcomer to an area takes 

the time to find himself a physician before he really needs one. 

•secondly the faaily physician -- who had been the focal point 

of initial medical care ~brougb the ages -- b~~- ~re aod~more 

scarce.• 

Tbus, points out Dr •. Leidelaey•r, tbe .-ttant chooses to wait a 

few hours in tbe ... cgency ward rather tkan a f tw 1f9eks for an 

appointment with his doctor. [3] 

The rapid ·cheaps in volUM and natur, .. of d...,.4. being 

experience4 by tlae _.rgency, roem2 suat•*· ••t · ~~ tnvest•d ill ualysis 

and planning of the syst• would be wall spat .. ; Tile ... r1ency rOOll is a 

COllPl•x s~tem •. and .._1n1-it effectively i• not simple: the system 

has MRY varial>les (e.g. a..-er of doctors,-~ of heds, nUllber of 

an efficient E.R. mst str.ik.e-. •· bel'W'Ce ~.,.,.._ • ..,s, et ))eds; 

doctors, and nurus); ancl is· IUiSltlY stodaastk ie llM•r• (it can t.e 

-pty at one ._.nt ud fverluclecl five. ai•utQ l~). Yei witla all 

this CG11Plexity, .at ... ,.....cy r.-s •• .p1Mpe4 •. ~ad, and 

of quantitative tools •ight aid the hospital ... ager in several'w~s; 

for example: 

1. illprovement of suffi•St: patt,efas 

Z. evaluating proposed changes in facilites or personnel 

3. designing new facilities 

4. _est:lllating future dmands on the systm, and the 
syst-•s ability to laandle tll•. 
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ftore specifically such quantitative tools •l9ht be used as aids 

in: 

1. reducing patient waiting time 

Z. i•proving doctor utilization 

3. reducing unneeded time that the patient spends in the 
treatlMtnt fffiltty·~ ''" ci• 

Z.l An Interactive Graphical Simulation 

The pri .. ry research of this report involves the design and 

implementation of an interactive progra for si•lation of a hospital 

emergency room. The 811ergen(!y rooa presents aa excellent focus for our 

study. because it is relatively saall. yet quite C011Plex, and it can 
c•:..<; • 

probably benefit significantly frOll the. use of analytical techniques. 

Recall fro• Section 1.4 that the purpose of this research effort is to 
' ' .: : .::. .. ..,. -'~ ~~~· '""".- ;· '·,; 

use the mediu• of COllPUter graphics to devel.,p an analytical tool which 

might be used by a hospital administrator, lllRf .,.._,~«*lD 1..,....,.. 

colaunitation ·.ncs encdurage ~at~ H~ufiti""t,: lldfflllstrator and 

th• arralyst·. - Wt1t :ffn' beetf und~.o~ ~- 1*t:S '4*Mt· by" die ~ G 

the Proorlllllttng T•dlnoloW' otvtslott·•~fl.4i .. :Ps PNJec~ltAC. A progra,· 

has bnn written •toying the-llDP-10 ..... ,~,-..'Inns '8nd SUUaerlend 

display ·~essor,._..SS'Otfded ~""•;•r~~-~ by '1Je, ·• 

Progr-1n9 'Yedlmfli9Y 'Hvision. The-~ 14 ._~Tool f'or . 

Interacttw· GraplifHt l!lierteriCY llOolt 80litaftbil/'~,·1 Tor- s~ict• 

and .. se 'Of"'-dtieuSlftOll;,•,,w'caii TIOUS-. -, 
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2.2 Cambridge Hospital 

It was decided that TIGERS, at least at fir~t~ wauld be based on 

a specific emergency r0011. Although generality is unquestionably 

desirable, the idea of graphical si .. lation is best investigated fir$t 
' ' 

by applying it to a relatively specific case. Once initial 

investigations are c~lete, work can begt;, ~ .... ,.: ~~ .~; •• more 

general. 

The TIGERS syst• is based on the aergenJy rOO. at the 
,j ~ ; : i 1 

.. , 
Cambridge Hospital in C811bridge, llassachusetts. It is an ... rgency rooa 

. . 
in the mediUll size range, with about one hundred patients per day 

arriving for treatllent. In the next sectioas we shall att•pt to 
' ',/ , .. ·-f .~. -· ~k { •• , l. 

describe the Cllllbrldge Hospital Eaergency Roma, 8Dd give the reader a 
j ' '· 

feeling for the racilitiea, the staffing patterns, 8Dd the t~es or 

patients who arrive there for treattlent. 

Z. Z. l Role in the COll!PJll!U ty 

The· purpqe, o(,-tlw-. .c.bri4'Sl8 ~t.al ~Y ~-(hentaft.et' 

smetiMa abbreviated Cffllt).ri• ~. w.cw.t•;~l..,. ~ity; ~l . 

care mt a twen~our ~ bu.is, to,rall * ~!"'- .~.. Ai~..- the 

,.,.. ·-raancy rooaf' uaualu ,u.ues. &i•Pl.._ •-- ...... ~ onl.7 ,Mr)' 

serious .Mdt•l- probl8M, ttut ~- :J?#l!lt •;(_plftrw"3., ~p~l :COJl14 

be classified, •$ a tYJt& Qf -.1.wry clin~. -~·Mr-Mt IMlJority of· 

peepl• t•Mkln9. .-rvic.·-at _. ~)' 1r--. .• ~ ~ ~d,iat.e 

aedical attention. In fact, only ...... if~PW~~:;~:,.r,;iv1f!g 

patients at CHER are what one would normally call • ... rgencies,• and 

only about one percent are pre-t11Ptive ... rgencies requiring the entire 

E.R. staff. (Thia situation is not unique to Clllllwiclte Hospital.) 
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Especially for the poorer sections of Cambridge, the CHER takes 

the place of the old style r .. ily physician. This is not unusual for 

hospitals in aiddle or lower class areas. In the clinic at the 

Cambridge Hospital, and at other clinics in the area as well, it is 

often weeks before one can get an appfiintaent. It is not surprising 
,.·~ .,", · ·;;:~ ,, , ,,.. ~ ¥: ::~, ~i.;tr~' •i;,. ;! "" - , 

that the faster paced ... rgency roOll is often used instead . 
• ·,..;c • ~ ~~ :- n ~""' , :, t ~ /· 

Figures 2-1, 2-2 and 2-3 pr~sent a picture of the type of 

patient entering the CHER. Figure 2-1, the diagnosis of emergency room 
.-~, 

~ . .. 
patients, shows that llOSt patients haveainer COllPl•ints such as 

supetticial sprains~ while the true e..rgenci.i.• ·1S1Stt 1sl"1cw4tac ar~t 

or major fracture, Mke up only a few Pflrc•t of ~~~~~~Df:~~~s 
; . :-· ; ~~ :·. ~ t ' • : "' : t ~-. 

,~2,,:.2 •d Z-3 shew that few patients- (le~'s titan ten per cent L4Mt: ltf'OIUllat 
. ! f -;. '.' 1 - l • ' . ~ -

to the CHER by altbulance (and uny of tPa•81t~~·~ -1~~- P•~,ie,nts 

transported frOll nursing h011es), while•• ••rtllt:\.e', ~>~ ~A;-o \It•·' 
~ ~:~ ~ ~ :::.- 5 ~- i~ ; .~~ ·? ,,~ 1 ~: ~ 

hospital by theuelves. Finally, less ~an ten per c~e4'~<'.fh19·:ff~i9'ts 
. - < .. ~-~.~:-},"Y'' .'; i~' ~ ~ ': 

arriving at CHER have probleas serious !enough to re~ j.,_·~~h~r, .. iQQ 
,·. 

admitted to the hospital, and •ny of Claese W:•~f::;f;•~~- ~re .Re>t tr:ue: 

eaergencies. 

Z.Z.2 Physical Plant 

A diagr• of the CHER is given in Figure 2-4. A typical patient 

walks into the eMrgency roOll entrance ( 1) aml iaaedlately registers 

with the recep_~i~<fr~· '.._,.e.:, ~~l~:;· ~ ~tft@~tr't~4m rJona, which 

becomes his record of eaergency room trMtMnt. Then he sits in the 

waiting rooa (3) until called by a nurse, who brings the patient to one 

of the five beds in the general treataent rooa (6). (He may be assigned 

to a chair if the coaplaint is minor. ) In tile general treataent room the 
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' f '.} -i . :;.;. ~ :~ 

Superficial injury -- strain, sprain, contusidn 190/o 
y ·f .11~~~,< ;~~.f11 :~·~;-~ rr.- :!9'1 :"h1:J '9~0 

Upper respiratory infection -- viral syndrome . . . . 12 °/o 

Lace rat ions, bites, and punctures 13°/o 
'· , .... , ., ·~r, 

Symptoms and i I I-defined conditions . 90/o 

Skin disorders • • . . . . . .6°/o 
' - ~ 

, Circuiatoryn:di...-de'hs iD , •.. h ·, ''"·~ ~, . "" ,:: .· &"<·'' .-.' ,_, 
Minor fracture 

-1 GottM'rtlWGtJ -_. ·1
-: ::• 1 ·;:'=.i::;,."".~·•; ·"•.J~· ~~·--~·;. ei~• ,__ .• -'""._·"':-~2,-"3,.,o 

Ox not specified 
Lower AH9tr0torr, 1nfectiotr· :'.J1''"- ... · 

Ga sfr it t.<s ·-9astr'19'n ter it1SL 
Urinary tract infection 

· tt•effht''.PersOW" 2 ·· "·· · · .1 · r -· 
Otitis media 
c:at ,....9fo' rriek tton 
Major f rocture 
Preomtnct ;amt'}abof'tiM!: · ..... 

. . . . . . . . 

- ' - .. -:: . .; 11.:· :~. 

( -~ ~;- '; '•· : :_~ 

· 1-20/o 
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MEQlCAL I . 7% . 
PEDfA TR IC I. 4 °/o '.. 
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NOT_SPEC'D 2.9~, 

Figure 2-3 
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patient is seen by a doctor (when one bec011es available), who determines 

the required course of diagnost~cs and treatllent. Very often the 
,~,~>-~ ~-- -,.,:::-·:-:- ;·~.::,\ J 

patient requires r•ther lengthy •non-doctor tr .. tl!Mmt• such as 
-.. ,-~ 5· _, -~~ •. -·~::;,j ~~- :·.:·;·-· -.. ~·, "1-. --_:-,,..:~;;'-':-,~r.;_ -"'fi~ ··~;~ · 

laboratory tests, x-rays, treatllen~ by a nurse, etc. W..en the patient 
~ "'; Jj"'.. •• : ;. ','!. "V ~~-· ' -

has ~een traat~d, he is released; and he either ia adllitted to the 
• ~-: • •• ~.. ., ~ ~. "'..! ~.:..:-~ :< ~ v ~ ~' -~, - -' 

hospit~l pr'!e•r .or: ,e,~~~s ,th~~~- the ~!~~,.~-'1Jtr~~· _<,~fch is 

also the ~xit) (ll~--
. -• - '"-"· ... --..- ,. - ; ' . : ' 

... Al~tient,~? ,~s ~r~~t~~ ~R,,,,,.~ ~1~~~! 'r .qt~e~ 

emer~e11cY,:,~eahicl~ J;u~u~l!r,~en a;$,~~!~~~~ e11~:~~ 1~ t'~·~we~~ r?°'-· 

throupta ~b!,~~~~,"~tr~~~i~~~)· _ ~~:i~t• ~'rn·~rhtc~~:z~~~~~ CH~ . 

wi~l,a~~-:c'as~i,ng thr~lb, the Wfiti.~~;. t°~,:~~ 1 !*!J~T'nr1~:ia£)~~r:.~:. ~ ~~ _-' .. 
E.R~ ft4(f ~~)t•ee~f}lJ ~~{o~,_o~ ~'::~t'!·'!~r~~~} ~f t~uc,1t, a.: ,, '-·r 

patient about five aimttes before the veh~f.l!·:'~~t~J~?~~f~.,~~tt~~. ~~~.~. 

which ci1r~~ ~~ t~,·. t~ .fr•e~r~J:~ ,.,.1~~., "f ~ t~~;'l:~;"~~11-tncY. 
This, .~5: "~~ .~~·~~J·;~f::~r'~ ~!,~!'ffi~ !-~f=f,~~~~ .. ~~~.t .. ~~" t~' 
poli~!t.~, f~r~ ~~~~nt., '?.~'.~,~~F~ ~~f~J"· :r , 

, I~~tat•~r~~~f:~f,~_o !"~ ~~i:~~~·~~1 r~ijt~, ~~t ~~,oc~1,ro~~ 
It 

-, ' .. ·"'-

associate with tlaat of the ~!"~~l--~:. :·In tlais room ~r~ all ... _ 
:" '~·" ~-·~4""·~1'ifr .. ~..,.;,;;;.,,.~" :~~f!!t £,.ft'fl·O! :£-'!t~.{ · -~··-.:-'.· _, 

.ft~~·~·~:ar,;_~,~U_pplies. f:r t~eat.i_~G, !:. crr~~:err.r,~~"~-igrs3~h~f :~rr serious 

eaergenc~ :.. everr err:{t .. ~:::• -~ .~~ ~~' ~~~' ~,,,~l~~!" .. f?r s:~ch 
occurrences. Tbe CMJlY other.••• of tlai• F9Glt is fer ebstetric-

:. ,_,_: 
0 >-~r~ ~.j , ~ · 0 :""'-~" ',"E : t-;:w 1'.i._ _ . .,..:·~·~{rf ~~;·-;;: -~ .' ' .. · ~~ 

gynecologic~l (~~!f:Ot·:~~ises; ~~-~, b~,_.!°!' riv'-~"'~rr'~at:~onsl'<_i~ in a 

corner of the ...-. MMY fr• the other 94111ilmeftt . 
.. ~ .. •• ··:· :·· ~ > <-~ ''" >· . :-~I.: t ?, r~ .... ,_ '.'·: _..., .. ~ 
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.; 

Any patient under fourteen years old is considered a pediatric 

case and is taken to the pediatrics rooa '("7) tnste~d ~i th~ ,,main medical · 

treataent rooa. 

is used exclusively for persons under fourte.n .. 

Other rooas in the ... ~gency r0011 ·a,.~ a small.staff lounge (10), 

a small laboratory ( 11) where doctors can ;)~rt.r!. ~illP1•: tesis. such as 

urinalysis, a •dical supplies closet ( 12), ud the orttto.;edk. room 

( 15). Thi~' last ~ is actuahy; f.ae, ~splt~i:·~. ortli~edtc clfnic and 

is not a part of the .... rgUcy roG. p~~.,ir. '"9.'8 'iof:iei~~,{~Hct'''as' a 

clhic, bowver~ it is und tor t;Jt. psYdi~tri~'~ti~ii;;j&oth 'as • 

waiting rooa ~d as aa···interviewing ro6.~ · Also~· it 1s usea·::for1 ~attent 

1nierv1~· td.t1a suci ,eople as 'sod.~i · M.~~':jja iiltr'1ii~ibets ot the 

alcoholic detoxltlcatiOa. progr•. ' 
.. ,-" 

the general medical rcki.' ( 6) c~t~in:t fl vi·~·~ <illbi. iacte · 

· . •. . ,•,.,: ce,• •. ,- . •, f ..... j'•·»··•'· ·r., · · . 

don't need • bed, a sink, various medtcar·supplles,"Ucl'a single deslC: 

f~r· th~ ·dOctors • use. Th~ records' of the ~tie;.ts· ~till" treat~cl · are 

kept at this desk. 
• • -. ' • )" -~ ~· • > j .,,' •i .ll·t · .. · -·t , ; : ( '~ ,~- fl~; 

done 110stly at this desk; therefore a telephone ad tile laboratory .and 

x-ray requisition form,~. also locat~d~'lte' .... 
; ,:·' r. -· 

. '• ,.._ ·•. ,' .. ,,, "·-?~! ._. "" , ',..: •:, · •.• ~. , :2'. -~ ~ .~:'.~·;, 

filling in tbe diagnosis and treatMnt on a patient's ell8rgency 
. '- -l ~'.-. . 

fteClical 
• ; • • --? • .. ;,_~ ;._! .!''... - -" :' C': ;'I' .J n. .-.. , . . . :_. .. ~ ~, ~·· 

reference books are there, as well as a regular telephone (in addition 

to the three special li~es). 
., _;, , ·.. -~':; {i1~· ~~:: 
The Min desk is used largely for 

research, telephoning, and consulting with th~ stiti' clO~tor as'signed to 

assist in the eMrgency rOOll. 
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Z.Z.3 Staffing 

one or twe interns, a staff ncter; ud, .at vaiPteus·:cliMs~ Mdlcal 

students, nurses' aides, orderlies, &Ad 'Pirdltdieal ftuctefttS•' Th•· 

staffing pattern is shown in Figure 3·2, along witll the average nUlllHtr· 

of arrivals to' CHER;· tiy 11•ur of the dey. 

Ttte stafflltt pattern is desllfteet't~'Wal~·wttheti•'~tl~dill911Rftt 

arrival rate Of patteits to t.._· eae~y rHlri; tM. Mgl5Wftaaftd ttours 

are 9 a.a. to ll p.a.: f'r•·' 18 i.ilt. to 1' iY•*·~·;clWiQ+·wftttt. tl•'"tlte ' 

avihtlJtt· patient. arrival· rate ts abOot flw iMit &ut''F'tMrit" llf"i.< always a:t· 

least' tt.o' interns anct·a staff tlocter. 'Mn .aH:*fJ\tai-Yrdey, tlHtri 8Nt' 

three nurses on duty. Theoretitelit'th-.'t.Mir•~.,.....,.,,-tbi-1 ~ 

medical care, while the role of the staff docter is that of a consulting 
d-~;: i~f::·); :::. ~~c ~. ·~··::it!! ~-. -~~-~ 

physician •. <"!'en_ the r!>Oll ~g~ns to becoae overc~d,. ~ver, the 
" ·(· -. __ :_. "-'.'"": ·, • ,.,__,': ;· ,~ --- ~ .3!.f: 1 ~. ~ , -~-...-;1~~ -~::} l,&·01; a.! r :_.;_~·~~Ji:.;~· .·r-

staff doctor also provides priaary care.) In practice, however, soae of 
.:~ . - ·-~, .::' _t (~··; e~ f~ ~~ .• :_ - L~~:.; <:'$ ;;·. -i:;~' ; -~ ~ ::-'.Lt 2: !,..,ti tJ 3ti:) 9-f"~j f ~,~ ~ J ::~ ') .:·. '~~efF --~.' .. i;~ I~ 

the staff doctors, while still acting as consultants when needed, engage 
! -~ 

in primary patie~t treat11ent all the tille. In such cases there are 
--~ r 10~ 

effectively three full-tiae doctors in the ... rgency roOll. 
-'\. - :-' , '•ho; 1 ~ .: o::<~~ .- 7 _ 

During the evening the arrival rate begins to taper off, until 
~-"' ·-= ... :~~- •• _;if .. :,:;i:.'i r~.t ~~~~:-· -~~--.t 

at night the rate is greatly reduced, on the order of one patient per 
·- ·_.~ ... n ~ ~sc~ ~ .+> • ~~ _ : 1 ~ ~(:'":. 

hour. At night only one intern and one nurse are on duty. Generally 

from 7 p.11. to 1 a.a., a •llOOnlighter• is also 911Ployed; he is a staff 

· doctor or a resident whose role is analogous to that of the staff doctor 
ll. ,.f •• 
l ' - ' -~ 

during the day. froa 1 a.a. to 1 a.a., however, tke only doctor on duty 
.- ; ~ ~-,., ' 

is the one intern on the •night shift.• . 
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It is the CHER nurse who first sees the entering p~~ieitt~ .. Site._ 

the doctors in werkiag wi~ll the patients,. W.tclt~t-·tlt•, obtainiq 

specillen•• filliagqut lab ud X"rrar re111lsi,~Qtts, Md vari!US otber 

duti••· 

.arru.....,.t with ~· ·lec•f. •d!cai "''"ls~-.-1:c·"8dA~•l stu..-ts are 

assignee! to CllU·· u · .. sistu~4, CJfU;, ,_., 111.tJ• u J"fllfff!~ ttp,a .._.r.,.ff · 

such s.tudents *llu,..-e to be •s.sioucl -~ a 1~.- ~iJ!le,~ ,_,Re~epily. this 

h"s ~· lilli;ted,y one _qr two •i'*'~'! l'll9.::.,~~~,.1.-0f:,tla~• s.t••~~-

vari .. 9rntly; HM. f~t-~ •J.mst u ._-.,.1 ini.,..• ..-iie,-~ua.rs .. 

tend to,9t 111-·the ,..,_ . .- .. .._....., seniff;.; c. 

2.3 Need for Research 
·' d ~h~ _; ; .:• . .. ' . ~ ' 

To fulfill its goal of providing fast, efficient, twenty-four 
• --. - .-, - :·., ·;:_,, .» ~; -~--~ "" > r_ \ ... £1'1(! ~;_:~ · ."., ·r:t: · :::r, 

hour •dical care, tile CHER has to solve a ....,.,. of probleas. The 

first is how to deal with the increased dellalld. Currently the CHER sees 
. n. .,[ . . : 

about 100 patients per d«y. The increasing .._.d on CHPl in the past 

sixteen years is shown in Figure 2-5. TIM DUllber of patient·s has risen· 
,,.~_: ·: :~) r.- 7

:'' ·s C·ij.j ;,;.,· 

froa 19,000 per year in 1956 to 30,000 per year in lt70, while the 

population of Callbridp has raainecl fairl~ ~'on~~;t. · SUch. a rapid rate 
~. -~t :·:-~t·~ .. '· .. ..i , ,:£ ; /. :;~... ~ 

of growth necessitates either a physical expansion of the present systea 
··:·-" .... .,, __ 

. , ' ~ ! '-·· -~ ~ ' .• ' 

or a reorganization in such a way that the present quality of service 
-· "}' 

will not be dlllinished. 
-- .\ '~;; ' . . 

Constraints on the hospital's ·aetbods Or .. eting this growth are 
-· 

both physical and monetary. Thus sillply increasing the size of the 

E.R. staff .. Y not effectively increase its capacUy. It is probable 
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36 

Figure 2-5 Changes in Patient Arrival Rate, 1956-1971 
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that through analytic techniques, we can quantify the relationship 

between the number of doctors. the nUllber of beds. and the types of 

facilities and procedures to be used. Questions to be tanswered inclu~e 

1. Taking into consideration tile diff•rent types of 
persoi\nel. tbe nUllber of each .type. Mel tb• various shifts, 
what is. the optiaal staffing pattern? 

z. How cl_ose to operating capacity is the -rgency roOll at 
present 7 H9'f soon tdll expansion be needed. ucl mat 
resource(s) 'Cl-11 need to be iacreased? 

3. Is there a bet.tar .. tbod of allocati..- of the existing 
resources of the £.R..J 

4. How does the aargency ro011's presiti"t i"oh·u.u 
ambulatory clinic coincide with its role as aa emer1e•c1 
ro011? ... , 

5. How long must non-e11ergent cases watf'rftr'···'t~ni? 
Should a tria .. officer be used to weed out ---rgent 
patients? 

.6. ·"'•t s.f-Pl• chap~~' cpi'j,d streaaline the wort of the 
·exts•tno ·clbctors and nurn'S· of tlMt E.R. staff? 

. ::: .-:., ~~:·,io.i. :!"-~ ·- r· ~ \ (:: 
l.... ·.· ~ wi).1 varicp\IS _.pr''°'"' staffl.01 Mel pllystcal changes 
d'fut' 1*' effici~ of '68 system? 

2.4 Scope of Present Research 

The desi$Jft, t.pl..-ntation,. and use ~f TlG£Ra, tdaich coepr~se 
. . . ; 

L.,f.. ....... , --··• ,,, . .,... O"r_.....;,._, ... _.._ .. ,. .. J.....~- _t.,._~ .••••• . .L._......_ ,-. 

most of the wort reported in this 'dOcUMnt, ictuallf)iataUectt1".searcli: · 

on several fronts: 

First the systea itself had to be created; tbe theoretical idea 

of such a tool had to be translated into a wrkint.Jfphle- •!'&~. that 
.... ..,.,.,, .• _.~,....,~·-·'' ,"!·"''~·· , ,-, 

could illplaent dyn•ic ....-1..-,'Gf"·!"Jt. systeas. Tlte prograa that 

.. evol-¥911'.is b;oad in scope. but specific .:1~·~-~;~~:4~:·~~\~r:based oa 

Cubridge Hospital. Emergency roCMP are ver, differept from OJt• 
-··--··---· ~- .. ~_.-,_, ··-·--·~·-- --, _, .. ~- ' ~ 

another: d ... ncts, capacit~, staffibg. or ... lzation,0 .. d faciqfties 
<~·(). --
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all can vary with surprisingly great latitude. The techniques 

incorporated by the program, however, are general; and TIGERS does 

illustrate the potential of a more general syst•. 

Secondly, in order to use the user-oriented system that was 

designed, a test aodel had to be designed and then illple11ented as a 

simulation. 

Finally, a third aspect of the research concerned human 

engineering. It was desired that TIGERS be usable by persons not 

necessarily "trained in operations research and/or COllPUter science. In 

fact it was desired that TIGERS be a self contained package usable by 

all intelligent (but not especially technical) users, especially medical 

personnel and hospital administrators. Usually sucb aodels are designed 

for use only by highly trained te~hnical specialists. It is felt that 

there is significant value in ~aving such a tool be available to the 

non-technical user wlao knows the probleas faced •ch 110re intimately 

than does tbe outside consultant. In order to insure that TIGERS was 

aade as useful as possible to those for wlaClll.it .. ttered 110st, the 

hospital personnel, periodic c01111Unication was .. tntained with people at 

Cambridge Hospital, especially Dr. Peter llogielnicki. Through this 

c0111Unication, valuable feedback was obtat~ towards making the syste• 

as useful and usable as possible. 

This report discusses each of these three aspects of research. 

In Chapter II I, the idea of llodeling is .introduced; and the trade-offs 

and pitfalls tbat 1111st be considered in designing a llOdel of the E.R. 

are discussed. The llay 1972 study by llarkel et al. is introduced and 

discussed in depth. Chapter IV discusses TIGEllS, botb as an interactive 
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tool and as a aodeling environment. Chapter V discusses the test aodel 

that was actually iapl9119Dted under the TIGERS syst... Finally, Chapter 

VI su..arizes what TIGERS is and what it i• not, and atteapts to put the 
'; 10, ,; i'): /·<. '~~ ->-~~ ~J f .' ,;-;; ' ;.c ,."" 

prograa in a realistic perspective. Also Chapter VI ·spec~fat~s about 
1," ;.,,.~ -t: ?;· ~~~.; ~1;:- h :r{ I :;.biJ.fd :·· .:,'_,_ .,,1 .. J 

the future and points out areas where future research aight be fruitful. 
- f ' ?i" ,t· 

A coaplete subroutin.e by subroutine ~description of tlae TIGERS syst• and 
..; - . r:. 

a saaple of source code fr• tlae progr• are ialclvded as appendices. 
,-

.·'" 

- - ,. 

- ~ ·':" -·' .~· ' 

=~~~;:., ,_, -~!. 

,_,,, .. •,: ,..1· -~ 
t;,. 

_., {_~ L 

·) 
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CHAPTER I II: ltOD£UN6· '61£. itlEaG£NC¥ ROOlt 

3.0 ftodeling -- Introduction 

In order to apply quantitative Mthods to • real, physical 

system, one must create an abstraction, a model, that describes the 

system in terms of aspects of the system relevant to the study. Using 

the model, the analyst can perform experillents wllich would be difficult 
"~:·:· .,,,.j/'',~-f·\).~{_,_,~..,- / .,. 

and/or expensive to carry out on the real syst•. A well designed aodel 
,; ~ -r· ,. ·• .:-._it'~~~~ ls< .. :~;r .. ~ t·· ~f: x. f ~ ·:::~rrr;. 

can predict how the system will react to cbuges 1n its environment. A 
~--· 'C~ ~.~ -~_;. -~,-:~ .. i~1.._,_ .,:(:1:~r;~;! ~l 9ti*.!J :a:Jl;·--~s~ sie-.. !f~~- .. ~~.;~·~s~--

model can be thought or as a •black box• which accepts descriptions of 

the conditions of interest, and outputs 1nfOl'lllltien describing how the 

system would behave given this set of conclitioas. Often, setting up 

these conditions· in the real world is illpracticable; but the model, 

when it serves its purpose, provides an abstract representation of the 

real world which tile analyst can manipulate aore easily than he can 

reality. 
-'...... . ~ 

\- '2; .- ~;::.. ._l ,-

Generally, the analyst defines a set of hypothetical conditions 
< · · ·1' .': .. " ··,~ .'· .,,.£ z..:. 2,c:::~rsv lu1'i:;·•> ,: ;•Z .. ,,1·· .r· 

by assigning values to a set of relevant input per .. ters, and the model 
!{ ~·~..r .:-,~:-~! ... ' ·i~· ~ t~~-\~f~~b·~ '. -:,, ~:~ -r <..~'"" 

describes the system's response by assigning values to relevant output 
"::t·· 

variables. For ex..,le. we might wish to kAow bow mch longer an 

eaergency room patient would be expected to wait in a waiting room if 
'· .-

the de•nd for service were to double. A •clel of the syst .. might 
,. . ''. ; ( ''· 'l';: "'. ·.: ii21 ~: tj ·'} .' : .:' ; : ' ' ' ;, .. 

accept as input the demand for service expressed in requests per hour. 
j; ' 

and generate as output the expected waiting tiM in minutes. The model 

does not, of course, duplicate all aspects of the system; it 
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incorporates only specific aspects in .tlich the analyst is interested. 

insight on the question of how delte.nd would change if the service 

facility ware 110ved to another location. 
; : : 

Often an apparently complex syst .. can be aodeled well using a 
'. 

110del with a well defined analytic solution. A n airer of classical· 
'·l-' 

110dels have evolved which are applicable to 1111aola clu_ses of rea~ world 

situations. An· excellent 91U111ple is tbe so called •1111111 single server. 

queuing 110de1.• This llOdel assuaes a service aysum involving a single 
t .,_· - .·: .· .... 

server mose service ti.. is cUracterized by • exponential probability 
? :·!:.: ,~ - ~"~i ""~(~·~ 1. -:c, °',:'!·,., ;::;~~. ·:1?~ ~d~ -~ 61> ·10 ;; ;'.;t-~~JlLJ ;,r_~ ~!is-·;. ,- t~.,,;J,.:!'-~ 

distributlon function ( IHlf). [ 1] Tile i•lerarrival tlM ·of cust .. rs 
.-• 

arriving requestiq'service is also us_. to IM daaracterized by an 
,;. ' ., . '! - ~; ;,. ,,' ;•.. :·. . ',,. 

exponential pelf. If tbe server is free. tile CtRh9er receives 1-diat.e 
;;;.;. >"' ,·,;-7(. U..;. ::' 1W -~b~:::·',.i ~-~Ci d.1: ;}4~1{.'. •. :.: rt\J·~-~ - s.-:·. __ 1.t-·t 

service. Wbea the server is busy. arrtvin9 cast.era enter a queue •. and 
·, 
,,,_ ' 

custOllU"s are served in a first coae first served -er as tbe server 
: ) , 

becalles available. 
_; ;- ;; ·~· -. 

The solution of such a .-1 yields a Ht of 94uations mich 
·~-,_--;:· ... -.; ~ .• J:;lJ.-~ii!b :•'ie'C,.:~m". ~d:r ,-_:Iit>'""l'Y~<&,; 

express such useful valns as . tile expec\ed •iti .. U• ·in the queue and 
~"'}-·' ·t~ ~'.·-t-t- ~- - ''t~ :~10-. "'1F,'. «' ·t:~"lr -.~f~.~_; 1; ,:J.C- ; )i, >' ·,t~·~_,. 

expected number of people in the flV8Ue 18 term of tlle·known or· 
, --~ : · 1 r ~··-: ~: « :tot.t.:. :~·. ;,.f:.· .. ; -..\ ·t;, ~} t~ .. -· c 

postulated par ... ters. average arrival rate and aver ... service tille. 
~~· -i_-·-:. ;_.l 1. -·-· it>~_~:.~(",:· :J! ;11·:_~ 0.N :'rll;J.t!~ ~~ ,,~£~.r:!;:;xe ··4n·;: .i!#a-~~(L:ii··~t.,·,. 

Often a situation does not exactly fit tlae _,.l b8t is close enougb 
·-~. 

• • ':'. l "-..;..--- I ··, "1 ·:. :-::• ~ ,,;, b .I _: > ;·, ~! J ~--~ }-~ ,._ ,t ,• :, ::..:•_-.-< ~; 

that significant insight can still be «*taiHd from its use. For 

exaaple, a situation llight fit the above Cl'l9ftiafl .,...1 with the excep 
. " 

··-
1

--. ·1~::~r ~j- -} ":.!~·": ~ .. -~' -',;. 

tion that its service ti. pdf deviated sa•-•t fr• tbe exponential. 
:· ·,.· ._ ~ ·-::~:tr:: ·~ ,: :. _i &~·.<_ ~--~,;·::_-~. ;~-::·! f't.'"1J .. ~~.,~-.-.rt; .!? ~;·"'s< '::-'n~ 

The predicted waiting ti. in qveue. lt!"9ver, aigh\ well s\ill be close 
; .. • 't ~ i" • •. t ; ._;~:· '·•Jt ~.- ·'~ :_: . .---:; ";,. (} • ~ ·'} (°' 

enougb to tile true value to be of use to tile _.lyst. U is. of course. 
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extremely gratifying to the analyst when the system under study •fits• 
-'.- :-"',, . ;:_ \ 

one of these models with well defined analytic solutions. 
"•". - . 

Some real-life situations are not so co-operative and do not 

land themselves to such models. Frequently, however, models of such 

systems are solvable using coaputer si.,lations. Tile simulation 

technique, which involves dyna11ically simuiating:;~v~n~s• of the real 
~~ s i:~~:, "'' ; ,t :· 

world on a digital coaputer, is generally llOre expensive, but it can -often be used to great advantage with syst811S that are too complex to be 

solved analytically. 

3 .1 ftodellq tile i..rl!lllP'"Y-~ 

Of.· f~st priQri V :Ml .. " JU1¥.f~l~•~~; _ts, ~o.: ;C_lar:t fy .wl\,ich 

questions..aout tb•· syat• ,are -of iltWeu .. ; .-~-...di~ c;M, 

take Ute: 1'1>n1 ·of •ffaw cleeS'~ •n¥-1"'1tlt: 1"' ._., __ ~ ._s x, ~: w~h.-y 

and z and w and • • • P FOl'IMllaUno- -...,4-~:\QJl~,'i~qlMU .l•P.l•t~n11 

two sets of •. pa,._...,,.; •·set. :Of- ou.,_. i•'"a),,..-~~ ,...:Of_ iftpu.ts .(y'-'$>9' 

z's, etc.). 

eaargancy room. Basic issues are discussed, and an attempt is .. de to 

c01111unicate the aode of tbiokill8:n.c.~'8-..~ the aodeling process. 

3.1.l Isolating Relevant Paraaeters 

' 
Room -- and in many of the nation's ... rgency rOOllS -- is high. 

·- -)~ .. ~ : . .:"..:!:~ ~ .. f;,. -~t~.: :tt?~.l·" ~ 

theaselves of this treataent because the systell is overloaded. Thus as 
-, ~ 0 

a first step in our analysis of the 888rgency rooa, it is decided that 
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the quality of medical care par se administered to each patient is not 

at issue in this analysis. Therefore it addresses itself not to the 

problem of inadequate medical technologu in the E.R., but rather to the 

fact that reque.st.s for .seruice from the E.R. are exceeding it.s capacitu 

to handle then effectiuelu. It is asswaed, therefore, that the system 

runs smoothly and delivers adequate service as long as the system is 

operating below •capacity.• It is only when demand for service 

increases that queues begin to develop and the systea bogs down as it 

becomes •swamped.• [2] 

Once it is decided that in the p..._...t ,._....._. aeclical ear• per 

operational effectiveness of an emergency room system: 

room queue 

2) time patient is kept waiting 
befON cervM»~~ilf&· ;: 

3) time a patient actually spenas 
in service 1 "'; - · 

4) fraction -Of· patient sf,..141• 
tille not usefully spent. 

; --.' ;i' 

3.1.Z 'Obstacles Inhil>iting 
Development of an Analytic Solution 

- :·~-i:; . "~··,· ,~_,, - ~··- :~. 

'• .. : 

The emergency room is clearly a service system -- patients 

arrive requesting service, are served as servers become available, and 
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service. is :Ob~o•s:td ·ltY ia.e fCMIPhx~Oaa g(: t"'e; $J~t!".. · .~JI a SNS tem . 

such ••· ~••Y· t toU1• P•ir-.l forc•ni~ ti £•l~tf.1'•1f ·l!SY to, Cile(in,, .a 

clear cut server qct.det'i••··• .dta•in'& str'fif~ t4fleit"'•'~~ ser~9li;i~,. the ... ·. 

patrol uni•. and~ tba ·••rvi(i• u.me4~,, the n~r·•f·~•nute~ tll;at •J.apse ; 

between the tiae .a unit is. tli§1&&,c:hed.p11,-4 f&:l~•,Mt• t.U,., i~ re51.1.,.s. 

patrol or is. dis1ai~b.S ~o .• a11s.,_.ri JMtll~<:iF'84H•~6or ~~J.f.~ 

l• tlua.,;i.R. , •. -. ~v . .to-.~,fjeflni~-:.9' 1w.vf.ctn~i..rU,_ :$1)f~! : 

in treat.ent. But ~· ~Jtfj-.. >t(M..-:1 l )Ila~~ ltf· H'1Y.~i,.., Jo .~, · 

police; ••~rol •••la, ~ §8'.,91". is..,~.-•••,,,IJtf.P~,..nµ,: l,.t;I t.11• · 

E.ll'• .,Cilf'Pl9'·9n4t l.$··a\ f~~ tt8~j:f •• t¥J":t~~~ ·"" i~ ,,,, :,·,s 

server. llut .thif. .i• c~~.lJ ;illMe .. t,.,c;,· r ~-W·Y~4',Y ~JAp rH.d..-;~ 

when a JHlt.Mant i.s :l.YiPt Ml·• b..a w,U:Mg.f•s~~r .tf ~· 

available~·.~ the an.a~ i,a. "'-· ~·' • .,~-~ ~ ctlK:tor.,rJ~ .. ~~ 

faci·WY .'3 ,,.......~~ ftl!C•~j~w...-•tv1'£~ ~cw. were 

defmted .a& :~i.SWYW~~".-.~W"•Jl~~~-MM&W~~M-., .H"', 

receiving no nrvtce. 

' . 
' 

confron-tecl with tile problea,._,,.,._w. _. :Mfl~~:.P.f,.tr:.-i.rtt.~ · 

the E.fl..,.,:ul of .tfltiQIJ ~~?.".-~); 4'1ml•1«=\lt ••tMM fo~. 
or treatment by tru.-.-r-...1·.·-'.,,."'Pf'*litAal-·,(~l~\M.,. · -

(Persoaael clo8s'ao~~;~ doot~ ...... ..-t .. .JIMttt#:v~\IMlt<M•s,-< 
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Not to be overlooked is the probl• of·~· to''ft1U'witll •1tioclled 

iime.• A p•ttent is· said to be •bttJclled• wlia·lte'isl#itittag for 'a 

resource· (e.g: dOctor, ftarse; lab reporth;jlNt net t*tttvftt'·ant,otner 

type' of service. · Lar .. ...nts 6f blocltei0 tiM' lHidlteCthat -aof'e . Of 

that resoute• 'lS. ne•ded!. tft: Ol"iel" tO i4i ,.,..filt.IOU11f'L~a,tlil8·'-'Wltft tie 

rest of tbes1St•. ··For·ex...rie, a 1 ..... ...,.r.:•f"'Hda'WUld ..... 

wonhless · if, even tlloulll every patient · .....-•atifit ._,.iel'·wre 

1-ediat•lY d'st08ed aj;W/'M 'SpOt '98it19fi:flts'1t~t..,•; '"oetor 

bl'Oelted•'· sbt"e" wattt.al" ror''a deder~ · · tll"~a···sts~ · i waMentl 

umt1•ce W.1t1 h Phmt~ · tr tM ~ _..,t•'"*- .,.. c1otttws · 

woulct be laeedeCh or if-• \tae:·-....a ftre'' aot.., ·ser'~; · _., apews. flas 

been waStd·'On etra . ..W.~ tit· ia1t7 c1Uileft1 s9tttlft9''iYM41111...,...11'"" ·ICS· 

assua.d""drat vstq 'th4f resotri-ctf tMt i1S''d#'seJi.er~i(er' •artiH>f'.· 'ft) 

constitutes HrYice. lft tit•' eaergeM:y .-.-. · we•!:Jr41'r. t.t is tJO&&D»l• to 

b•'\ftt a ·9at·ient· Wflo· ic "4t•ll,Y0 'ha.lY-; ao' ....... ~i?i.O:'thai 'hia:.!S 

; Another Chssitd *•h of M~ .... ·1•' .... Dnt WO' ..... 

been trNt.ecl -ahd. £• •SM"-~•tly tfftlY -~cilllilJ. .wa...-.. -...~IW; . .£ ;R,., but - ,

wbo, for one reason or another, is still occupyin9 a ... vie.a! a: 

situation ·•iflftt occur, for _..1., tn •• "ds4J•offo•,._..,,,_,... who 

cannot leave unac:eCJllpanied, ·but lilltos•· 'COillf•''Oll''tfU:· llDt~r)iltt" •PP..,... to 

tde t"esponstrfli t7 .. foP 4rltlt. Anoaler· -itls...- :er.-. ctatsi '"""£* .. Jac:uct" · · 

state effea -occurs"f'er-<E·.R. pftieno;..., '~'ftllia..,Mtdt .att-&.R.w.at · 

ment'altd iH9e to be 4ldlll"8d "CO··tllle' hnlf'i-Ul.;;~•CO;._ licMqd,bl 

involves a considerable amount or adllinl~• ·Mi:l:a•ll• -.t ~~u:11.t: 

uncOllllOn for tile patient to spend coasiclerable periods of ti .. waiting 
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for this processing. 

As one gets·deeper into tb• analysis of Ute 81l8rgeacy room, such 

basic questions as when a patient is being served and how much service 

he is receiving bec:OM significant. Jn ttle s-tamlaf'd'·aervice' system 

models. the only vartatien in s•rYtce rec9-i¥8d bJl;Vaf1.oas cus,1',omers is 

for ai pat:Mimt ai.llply,g, wai.l ,ift a bed fortall:•fQlraerya"°"~· perri9d." A 

pattms- 11111 th a. drus: 0¥ffdos..: ·for •llm1Pi'a9J 1dl1'·stay:~.C•-• ,f eW, hours to. 

Similar questions can be· au.t 4boa:C :Stldi s:L1:Uat·iona as ctbose ill 

which laboratory analyses are orderff for ·tile if&. •flllti.eet. ·;'ftle paU.41lt 

awaiting a lab report may be receivi••·• v•-...i acept·~ta ;that Jae is . . 

occupying a bed, and yet somewhere in the hospital his blood sample is 
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being analyzed. How do we classify this type of treaqaen~'I, \lhere dee• 

answers.; 

A significant . ..,-t of MJ analysis is *• ...... ,. data ftOll "•• 

syst- ff.tag.anal~·•-. •idt.to llan:; .. ..-&er.·••insof,.tlae aod•l• 

that·11f*·~- llt'ea ... 611...e·ltP--Y,1'19! ....... e,padl:*VN'~ 

Returntna,ona.;....W\'CO·"*''°'tce ,._.~. 119\ -.llatill ~•• 
' gdllertq· n a .,,. .... r,,,._.t.9Kfodme49....atu1.<o·•~QJ1.:'"Ciart>ber_..__8d J 

dispatclled·,to;aw .tile nll> ad:..._ . ...,,.._,_..,_. __ ,. Jfatmtl.,. · 

begins s8¥1fce : •. mrUlrr 91l. 'J ... nc•• W.:Ar.&.it is: .. m.r.lli)t; ... -
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The problea is •da ~en •re.CQllPlic.tedhy service being 

rendered by non-E.R. personnel and facil:iiiies. ne £-'.R. is not • closed 

system. It is co.-on practice to have a doctor ,cft1:19d«·f<rtm the' floor in: 

order to consult with one of the E.R. doctors. The most frequent 

occurrences of this type occur when a surgeon or an orthopedic 
' ) '-. 

specialist or a psychiatrist is needed. Also, in the case of patients 
' . 

to be admitted, a doctor from the floor is called to initiate and 

supervise prelillinary medical care (care administered before the patient 

!s actually officially admitted by an adllitting officer). These 

•outside doctors• use the E.R. facilities, including one of the beds for· 

the patient, for what are sometilles large periods of time. Several non-

E.R. facilities may be involved in the care of .an E.R. patient. The 

most comon of these are the x-ray facilities.and the laboratory (used 

for cultures, blood analysis, etc.). Speci .. ns obtained in the E.R. are 

taken to the third floor laboratory by a nurse or nurse's aide. (Note: 
';.o :, ">; ' '•' ,• ' 

"ost patients walk to x-ray,. but if one of the beds of the general 

treatment room is needed for transporting the patient to x-ray, its 

space is left empty. Another bed is not moved in.) 

The reader may note that underlyinf ·•t•:wttr• dirscussion of· 

Smooth and 9f'f\tctwt operation .of ·UM ·ewCJ41Ky 'Hea~·-is al>solutely 

de~ctent utroR a ,....,.,. tNlac. e~:htitfl•t'•owt a. a¥a:ne1e resoarces. 

There is no ;S'ingle ftf'Ver in -.-=._.t48hcfY roOli. ._._,•rt• vs.less 

witheut personnel, and 11ers0nne1'· aN:w•le•s·'1itta~ ':a·:ip:l&e• W<MOf"k~· 

Carrying Utis ido one l.,rel further,.. dOCc.t'S 'c• 1do · li:tti.'9 unless ••re 
are also enough nurses in the system, and nW9eSt' 'm' turl\; are only 
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useful if there are enough doctors. nae -rttiaal,t1Ulitv of an 

adclitienal 1111it of aay resource ia lll ... ly ••••JI n: Upitft _tt.. existing 

quantities of ot~er resources. 

3.2 The llay 1972 Study 

In Ray, 1972, one of the first efforts in ... rgency ro011 

analysis was undertaken by ftarkel, Purks, lllields, lllld Weissberg. [3] 

Their purpose was to gain insight into the interrelationships between 

nullber of beds, _staffing p.atterns·, and arrival rate of patients; and how 
. ~ -

these par ... ters affected the quality of service as ... asured by the 

indices defined in Section 3.1. The study wu OH of the first .attempts 

at quantifying these relationships. 

In SOll8 ways, the TIGERS llOdel is an extension of' the work of 

this Ray 197Z study. In tbis section, we therefore discuss this study 

in considerable detail. In the last section we •de an attempt to 
_, ·~ ! , ; ,_ 

c~nicate the type of thinking necesnry for aodeltng the E.R. This 

section, in addition to describint the work of Ute lay 1972 study, is 

also an extension of that att...,t. 

3. z .1 8illplU'Yinl Mt'Pptions 

It was ffc.1cled·•rb in UlaLWlY~ ·"'-t .... :•eraeney reoa 

could be -viewed as ,a·~~-Mr~ •..rvtce . .,.s-.•; as:4e~1*ecl .in 

analysis (Md •f,.8ect1on a.u it ... ; ..... "' .......... ~---'. of . 

siapliflti.., .. ....,u... 'Alb b a.c.uuy ·bar .• ,, imodtlinft "tu"4111Cn•; 

concern can .only -9d overtaea4. 
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It was decided not to ,incilude pnrmpti1V.tt emer;genci•s in the 

model, because the vast majority of the CHER's,IJ9t.i.en\s ac~ non~ 

strain the capacity ~f the syste• •.. fur4dlenaor•.: •lUroughi,a11 wrgency 

etc. is at this ti• used only for pre-•pti.,,-'aa...g.ot.&, ll&t fer.·non~ 

emergent patients.) 
' ~-;; 

Another assumption involved peripheral facilities: the use of 

the psychiatric, pediatric, gynecological, and alcoholic detoxification 

facilities and staff usually does not involve llellbers of the E.R. staff; 
,.;, l 

and the facilities used by these departments are independent, for the 
,, '' t.1 ~·· ., i ',, ;. ' 

most part, of the general medical treatllent rooa. For this reason the 

mathematical model did not include these facets of the E.R. 

The physical capacity of CHER is about seven patients in tb• 

general treatment rooa. There are five beds in this room, and new 

patients are seldOll called in unless there is a bed free. However, 

there are also a few chairs; and many patients, not in need of a bed or 

who come back froa x-ray and find no beds available, sit in chairs. 

From the physical size and layout of the roOll and froa their own 

observations, the teaa determined that seven was a reasonable estimate 
':; '... ,, .) .. 

of the max:Uaum number of adult patients in the syste11 at one time. (The 

nurses almost never let more than seven in the rooa at one time. If 

there are many people at x-ray, then even if beds are free, no more 



" - <!.F--"t! ,~,,.,,,;.;,.ll''._.,-'"'• ~ ... ·~"'"'-·•1'.~"":'<:";i.,,,-,., ·-" - '.-_o~ .. 

when thos• at x•ray return.) 

Because Ute raw of arrivds ,. ldall*· •• '1W,, lit· was dec!lded: 

that.·it would b• inetficimt to incntase'tlle ·-- aaft'tnv: -abovil· Ula -

presen( on.-,tntef'lli Policy: <If;~·..., j!ifJpla ;to lllllJ:Jlm•Uwd.~· one ·. 

perSGll'< .arr:tva, tile .~ om .D11 · . .-11t11l_.t,...._ft. .ttlllai.hllsp~ far· 

help. Thus, .ure "flukti·..-t·al •. _..l cm1•C1 ._._.,.- dllr'21111 isttuatioll 

3.Z.Z lite Two 8tap lleclel 
! ' . "' 

The •in obJec:t to be modeled was tlae geaeral. -treataent ro011. 
' j ' ~: 7· ' • ~- "-"' ~-i :-, 

Typically a pati•t is called in by a nurse, wo usi111s bill a bed ·and 
I • -~ 

takes his vital si111s (pulse, t..,...ahre, etc.) lbefore he ls exaained 

by a doctor. While a patient is ln tit• -...-cy r-. he is seen •nY 
r:--·_ ',_ ;. --·-o·~~;t:J_ , .... ~f:~:-Jl:~,.:},'f'~ ::.-.·Jdfi~t\'; ~~.:; ~i· -:,f 

ti.lies by a doctor, usually for periocla of a ... , •. or two, rather than 
-' ;j .- r [ ·. f"- ' -' ~?. ~ I .~ ~"'€ ~ • J ·.:. < ;-~ .:~ t L :. _ ~ ~ 

for one uninterrupted period. In adclitioa tO Ute ....-gency ro011 doctor, 
. :' ~ ~' '- 'i ~ ' - :;: ' ' - ' ' f :•:, 

the pati•t also receives a ftllllber.of nen•....-geacy rOOll doctor 

services, such as laboratory tests, x·rays, coasulting ~sicians, 

nursing, and resting and waiting. 1'ltese •aon-dect.or• services overlap 

each other and overlap tit• doctor tiM also (a.a. a nurse often helps a 

doctor treat a patieat). To be usolutely true to life, doctor tille 
. . 

should be llOdeled u the s• of a ran-. ...... r of randoll variables 

interspersed with a rucloll nUllber of r...._..l_tll --doctor services. 
-'~~ 't'" :.-_. :~~:.::S,;,.'( 1

";; -, >t -~ ... ;-.-:·:~·r1"~rr :tk1Jtf l'o- ,tt-c'.:::r~.r~ ~~;~.-'f_/'f.,;-,.:~ • . -~r 

The approach that the teaa took tOtfal"ds fitting the ... rgency 
,.-,_'"' 

rooa to a aodel with an analytic solution was to divide the tille a 
' :~ . fJ .• ~ <'?'£:'~-, 

patient spends in the ... rgency roo11 into two c&t9901"ies: 9doctor• and 
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•non-doctor• time. That is, a patient in the emeratM3"~.-* ~tttve1 

two services, th&se of a0 doeter antt·1t11es• er a1'1. oUlW f"•tUttes and 

personnel. An inherent tapertant ass•ttwr~i-.. ••• ., afffl~iolt ~ 

their model, is t"f·all non•·ctocter t' .. aM1.a:F1· doetet''time'af'e"'. 

aggrepud into two un1.nten-uptect serlice-"'·pttt1vts /' 

:·!All patterrts; ar•· as'sumect· to·W¥att1 tlriilis~'lYei 9f non"'doctw · 

services ·r1rst~ This·tncludes nurstftfl• W.tltf('~Wn.itJre•t'tern·cy'"'r'tJMI' 

doc~ on a coMu-1 ttno trasls ;- get'tilr1t '8 lllobtt !tefi ·ftf; t*iif., ) er: beltio " 

under--01>Servtatto1f~''· -.Xt,·'ilf"'tWtiodtf!l:'tal1. 'jft\~ W•-leifHt; w•:a' doat*' 

for an1 •uMbterrtqrtect ·99n.bd of' \:tile.· -1is. Mif llbdN- iftift~,;,;e~ .; 

doctor1 'ftmctions (·e·. g. bei119' ·s1reft" by tiOtfl a'-~ Wiril~ a' Ml,.,.,:; '1H{ tliHt; 

is'- counted' ... b4tiq "'dot!tor' ttll4t.• '.: ; ;. " :; . .;.c<.· "' .: • .... ;' 'i ').\'''''iii'. 

., · ·•c.,w 'thel"4t' aff-'~t1t wl\ ~-'1t-e1M.8\"' MW.• 'il'f t1At~-.ltr~¥ 

room at one tiae, and one of these is tlae staff doctor whose i'f'Ole ~);,' 1 
• ;}·'" 

thei:Wetkal'lY 'ti ·ifs • 'eofts\t'!ten• Nr '~•"tMWns•, ~-or ::People 

belrig··treat1td at u?; onie '1.*'"'k :ftUal'i.y".W:>ttlaw~·.•-'·' Wtle•'Utere '··· 

are seven '-t>eu,• on'lt·'three ·Oif •Chtiili c11W:qje 'Wetilbyi4'tlo-.:toft.· ;•"t'.··once:.: 

The O'thers, if . ...,4taftLfilt1SbW·~'\llalr'-.:COP· ___, fiil(J;.~ ,· < 

meclk•l,;a-ea~ ,blatq~niSC*ed<).,' _..,~ '*° 'W 'linHr . ~:.;. 

Si*8 ..... -Ud·deetdad,:#'~tft·,Cfl~~l,..,s .W!ly 'OllT''Clle 

physical ·c-.aoi~ 'alldrtk nulllltr of 49cftonll'.Of"'4114'',CMEl'fi"t11Wtr "°*l 

does no·t ex'pU1'.rtily•~t 'for -nurffif1'1NdHlll ·::Jit....,4S',''_.limHial 

stitdew~s. 'Ordef"lfn;'; ete. Tft~:tar.., 'WG••WipJ; .. fcuiil'\tdt8ied illftonM Iii~ 
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3.2.3 .. llodel ..-.ctw• 

Tiie te•'-a .-.i of. tlM .._.,.,..r r.,.. i&i,~;J,a: Fj.~9,~l.. 

Sevea p-..t.j.eata qa be- ~.ie~.•t· _. ••. U...,.; .... :4tllC•·.-,t..-t-l'.'ecet.ves- &.wo.; 

b~sic type~ of ~r¥ice•~- •t1o.c,tor.:• Mfl; ·~.P'~5"JIM' .,v~~-~i•J'~ 

can be in the syst• at .. mr ~· , Ol'lJ, --~ «,. f~ .{.,~tlSI ~- . 

are thr .. ·~~1' • •WJ·~:l a.-~~~Clf,•t·NW•,.. tMte· Th• 

r,,_taiq .,..~, .. ~s,. •UL, ,_,;ther"bt r,-,~~ ~:.•-.r~:~a~ .frot1 aa i· 

-..-.Yt"OGa doc'4\r N-~ ..... ~~~,,;~NII lllf:~;~t\f' ,w ~ 
""9·· 111~--~ 1•.~·• -~~-tiM-~1-mt•!•hn~M·.~1,: 

-~~- .•. ~,... u x .~ .... ~ ~~~-·~~~..,._ •. ,! .. 

~ 79* ..... -~ ~i.w."tor ~-·· ~~' ""'-· f9f" ~"".~~ .... 

services and for waiting to see: a cllctor.o::.,'l;;J\ ~1.-~~ \q. fc.?1'11· t.,n 

~- oJ,,,µ.e fin.t.,-J.l.a ~- ~...-iJ; ..., .... .,.,...,.,J., tit• 

waiting~--, 

.. aervictt: 'iMa are u1•1l t.e ,.. . ...,.""'''~.,, ~-~~~---· 

· of -cloc-fioi':,-" non.·tll.!MliOJ?:.;~ •( ~-~ii p, .At$.,f4'1f. ~-·~•: 

Of ~--Ofl-.:•i~:O(;~ 4au.,.- ~ .... ~·..-., r,~• it Jhe. 

distr~ON ...,..,_. tM •UWMfl~••------•~·~······lM.· 

aean doc\o1r,itiml.is:-.t1••••· ~l.h·"Mll~.,.~--:u.,.,.,.~ 

the p...-~er- lift. - For the rt..- ~>el - ..-w ~Y..._.._, h-·.JlllY- · 

eaerg~, rCMm.a•.~•:tlb•:sW•-4tc_.-~_.M!J,,-t~~l.::!"C1l.,, 

acttUi.M • ~••l~'.t!O r"--~.W~WM•1::1Dltettta•r.._sll~t1 ,,...v.r~, · .1 

deliver priMry care. Because tile staff doctor .1!1MM\ .,S·~v~i.Jt;ot-; 

help or consultation while he was a prillary server~ it was assUll8d that 
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the average time needed to care for a patient increased; was used 

instead of 

The arrivals to the syst•by hour of tbe day for a one week 

lOOX sample are shown in Figure 3-2. Tile arrival fate can approxi-tely 

be represented by a Poisson process· with all adult arrival.r•te 1811bda 
1 • • . 

which varies tr• l.2 people per llOur late. at ·•tght. to 4 .• oeopla per 

hour during. tint day. The llOdel has seventy-six states, Adt. 

characterizttd'by the nllllber of patients being trea'ed by f~ilities or 
T ~ • • 0 

staff other tWAn an E.R. doctor, the . .....,.._ nJ,n1 treated by an E.R. 

:foctor, the nllilber •blocked,• and the n..,.r in tlte 41Ueue. Length of 

·the waiting ro• queue was Uaited to five in order tO keep the llllllber 
; . 

if states of the syst• llOdel froa becOlilt;g •reasonably large: Also, 

qbservations indicated that very seldom;~• tlaere .. re than five people 

1n the waiting rocm at any one tiile. 

The preliminary work of llarkel et al. provided evidence \hat the 

two stage queueing modal can be useful. Tllare was, however, a:..d«tns•sus 
] .·.··· r: i:\# 
1 -~ .M 

'that a cailputer siaulation would probab~y yield strcillger r••~t; ·:·; nrst. 
, . ; -~ 

a siaulatl. wOuld be auch ·•re flex1&1~ •• ...,."lff~es of raeur.cM
0 

could be easily uaifM&lated. Secoadp- sj.n~e no. palttic solution would 

be need.ca,. ··fewer aillplifylng asst19PtiORS Would be n•cessary . 
. ; : 
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4.0 
·.. ' 

the ~~al:· ~f 1;FrMH1~1 ~1-lalltift _,..str,NAA9 R.: ~ ~ ··· · · 

h051»'~~~ ·~jS.~ffO,;',-.' H~~ ... ~ ~ ~~.._A. ~ . :-,.• 

c~"~~~ eHo·~-~t ~~·~·~~~~Of·~~ the 

au.Jl'~· Jite.~··• ••l .... ~fll'ittf~.,...M':Mf~~MiD~·r1t~r•&&A~• 
the 9r•at.M, .PW~Jlf, * ,..-k;·,e.I' ~~!.,...,...-0..»P~· .\-:M.J·~~t .. ·, 

out,er~ ... ;~f. tN llJt.fj et •l·· ~Y-t£.'*'tflfil.S . .-.-.~ 4-ve~ 

with two aain goals in aind: l) to design ud ~:ill $~'9111'9· • 

based 110deling environaent ""'ich would necessitate fewer siaplifying 
no.t .;· sI~r: .. tZ r~::t. t de a"t·U .1·~: J ·.--·" -~~, -~ _:·~: 

assumptions than the llOdel deve1oped .. liy-lartif,-··p.;a5, -Shields, and 
~. ~ -~-·~~£, · -~ ,],: -1 f'!;·:,J .. ~-);;:!iS<:.: ~l ·l_llf'fZ.~!1"lJ:V~~ {,.~3:J: .. T -.~;_~-: 

Weissberg; and thus llake possible a aore detatled and policy-relevant 
~ _; ' ,. .. ~-f{)(;.~f) .;;,,:;r{ ~~o~:t'.:it !;dJ' ,:~:; . .:~\c~~ n~ _:-~< 

modal; 2) to develop a aediua of COllllUnicatioa for presenting the 
L ··'' . · • • ;' , .c: ... , 3 '; , :;.,_;:c;:.~:~Z ii ;;.sS;.;.~<1X& nolJ .of ur:. ,' c.· i:C c;;:;.· .. 

quantitative results of the analysis in a int•itlve aanner requiring 
. ~<::lLXS ·:v:i ~ . ..!.J::3 "-: a"1LJ,~;.(~ e!Ub:ttfOt; 1·\J"\,!}:1~ l-SZ!:i•j ~::).!:,):'· . _ . .:,;;{; 

little training in systeas analysis to c_,..ellead. Pursuant to the 
... ~~-. h. , /':1 ~i,:rtT :-,, .. , -:.-··.·l\ ·:J }t!sl~.&t~ biitl~'" 1f!JfVS Srt·•J ~.3·;6°-~f.:t:··r 

goals outlined in Chapter I, the priMry researcll effort was 
~ ·>: '* <: -:~ : : -~ .) ~ :..1 , ~ 1- o J t~ Ho:; ::· dS :a~ n sms '1:>9 t; 'J ; ~ ' ~-~ ~! i .·. 

concentrated not on designing a highly accurate aodel of a particular 
I ::;£, qj •.. v; Trt 1;;;.;";··":;·· .~·!:J ,,. ,_,.., r·'' illdt 2'n:lHC5"''1i'tl· ';:·'.·• ':'c·· .,_,;,;}i;,)"''·' 

eaarvai:icy rooa, but rather on ciev~i~t of a t~l t.t.i~it ~o~ld be used 

to~ ·~u~i.' a 'pur~~~ .~; 

Any an~lysis' of • publt~; s~~t~ ~i~'~'"1~~ ~-~~~~~~tly a co-
- _,·;.~--:~ ... __. ;,,.,~.1~-, J1'1SV~ tt\:D*t-~i (.:_,- rn~ti•-- )-... ,-~, 

operative effort shared by the analyst and the public adllinistrator, if 

the project is actually to result i~c·.~~~;~~\i~~::;~h;."g."~ .. ,:'. -~t..' ~~~~ ••. 
n,, mO·O~ J tt9f'J: htJ'"1 ~~ hr: faf1 

The analyst has effective aatheutical tools ud skills, but it is the 
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administrator who has intimate familiarity with the problem at hand and 

who can keep the analysis on a track where it can be of other than 
ir ·, .- --: .. •) ~;r~ .. 

academic value. 

In this chapter. the Tool for Interactive Gr..,bi1:&1'·-imergency 

Room Sitnulation'ls·di~ssed in detail, as'ttie"-iftViJ'~ tw~ ~cribed 

both f rtia; tlle l;c;ltit of' iftlrir ~ 'da• ~piW' Mlli6.taift~ bd that'' fif 

tbe analyst. "* ftts.t. ddifte • ~ of; s'lWlittOit;~ WblClr" m·Eas . 

is based. ' We then· intf"Odilee tbe· 'ldM Of'-' tll •ilhll!ll··m.rwcttiOft· aftd' the 

alodelinfr 'Pllilosopby: WtcJti llidDes tff' TWtllDAl '1iililr'l ltt''tttfferent-. ff'leal; 

other silDUlat.i•n llC>dM&. .,_11:ilMJ.:·a.,. vi...,.f"C-' _. iirtei-M:tte Wittl · 

4.1 Interactive Graf!lic~l ~i!'1:,atioa 
. , "~ ·- ' ; . ~ ... • ; l 

simulation. in tdlich tbe .Ul .has associated wiUl it certain data 

bases. and the simulation executes a sequence of events tdlicb aay change 
::!i;)~- ·~ ' ~;~'1~ · !,~;, r; ·~ :--:!·-:-~:t;.fii, :=.~-:j "f;·;- ~;.J.i1J~t'f:·-~ 81 '.·-,.·.:~: ~-;~~·;,;: • 

these data basu and/or ac:bedUl• future events. for euaple, tb• model 
:::··~, ~-: (; .. - -~ .. _.~~.ZL;;··.~· /.rt:~~"'.;.'..~~: n.t. L~' r .. a.' ,,. . 

· might incorporate the even •send patient to x-ray. • Tilts event cbanges 
.i·~,~- ,-.-·-t·;..· .- n, :-."~ ''{_·r:;..: ... ~--1 1.~ 'i:·:i} ~l ·~a •1fd~J ,;~1 b~~".:i .... S"J~ ... ~; . .,_:;_ 

two data bases: 

treatment room, and tncr...ats the count of tu number of people at x-
'· ~J - - ; ·'' 

ray. It may append the patient to a queue of patients waiting for the 

x-ray; or if no one is currently using tbe x-ray and no queue exists. 
- . v :-~ j~~. r i -;:.l ·"·'.(o ~' "r_:::~ ;i .~ --:~·~:..:; ..:~- t t· ~··~,I :r - ·;.·· .. - ~. 

the •send patient to x-ray• event will deteraine how long the patient 
. ' _.. r. ~ ,. : '.-; ~'i :" ~~ -; . . 

will be at J_<-ray, and generate another event, •retarn froa x-ray to tbe 
- . '; ·~ ! i ': ~ !i .,,": -.~ , 

main treatment rooa.• 

) 
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In a typical computer simulation envir~~ •.. ,t~ ~· of a . 

s.imula.tion progr• .i,Av,olves thrn s~epsz 1) A,••~~of eas-.aaaeter· values is 

det.enained. 2). lhe s¥tula-ioQ ·" ·~ ;(or,,a.ta,15tM\:MJtt1• .of ,, .. , w 

number of events, or .until. s• ;JWfl!~,.,condillr1• ,~··•'t 3) The.,prifl-$.ed 

ou"PUt of' the vabMJ~"'•f-¥&rilial•s ·••81111dn-.n.t,,., ..un..i. Th•.se 

three :Steps :-.y be,:ftpMt.ed'14 ft...,.g 'OfdtiM••"' l&LJ,i!Mf!onM~ 

cOBDunkated. to U..·uMr ·fr• _... 1ro1r•· ia :tr_.t,ucl 1ihro"911 the 

•printout.• 

The abil:._,q rof-the · TIGQ.S ·•1t01ft; ... dlilhrs "'fr9111·that of lllOSt 

other siaulation pr.oar•s~ A's1-l1Uoe 19ftrFiliEUstft Clllt .. •t~~twe 

gr..,..ical-ctaroc•a•• i .. aii •··'prooeu.;.tfhiolliMia.._s£.CM,iltMUa '"o~ 

c~ileatton·ltetw•n &he useF: .. cl·:•h• ~ 1tD•~••l1,ion 

c..uaiuates ·with tla• us•r, "'' *hro.M ~r~HiG,oui.,:.bul t"tQ'lgla a 

dynaaic g~apllical .. clisJl•Y ··Hi a.; Qlw&ee,. .1harout11 alai•,~•cliu•. JiiiRI 

keeps 'tbesuser; c'8tiaaaur info,....,.,..., ..... ~,,.•saa&ws\atttt•f .tlteJ 

simulation.· Asdle aa •aitOl'ieg;;•tt,,.....sidt..._13si•l•*i•n-.:rtbe ._; 

user has 'lie ,uil.iCY at _... •1.-i H .s~ar~ •r,,•tN.1•*11-.i•1•latt.on or make 

parameter= eta-•• or r.eQU&U>tlf_....Qa •. · ;Jqr t.Nesaci4:.•n1raphieal 

. na•ure=faciUtUes. use.,by 0 t-.4~, •. ,_.ic:o•i.Uir.at•r.,as well as 

·.by the •rained -~~" .. r'f'. accJlnltaiYio• _..t.9N"1 ttas-.~f•Q;;1&:' ·, 

SY•*• ts •ccn&tble lty laotll, Mt ·tallret'ortr;:Catbbs.fU.1:.1.V, serve as a .. 

fec:us. tewards a-il!Mt•SJ a _,.. ef.lieGi.v~ 1llUlllL:;:;.>J~1*e Mxt~ sec~.:ions -w 

shall discuss in greater detail the r•UicaUons of thtiJJat;;'flrNM•l,- •nd 

interactive aspects of the progrma. 



>c ltl~·• .. l,IJl:dlU-1:.-. ... ~ 
' - ' -:~,-.~~;.:0"': ... ;· :, _.~ • . --A 

..... •. . .. • · ... :.~~f . .c :o:::.f.· . . .. ··.•·· .· . ···.· '.,•'.1•••••r•t~llf&·wr ·ttt _ • ._.-.., •. ,, 
. ' - --. - _,,;r: - - " 

... ::c~ 
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4 .1.2 User Interaction with Sillul.ition Prograas 

The key _f .. wre introduced by a high degr .. of interaction is 

great flexibility, since flexibility t•s w sltaU .ctbcus below) is 

sl'stem. In order to e:xec~:i. one n.111 or:a siliu~'folli;' •JM US'er ffee::ldes' 

upon a set of par .. ters, types,._,;.., ..._Ji)f<Olt~llehe4·nro), and 

submits his deck (typed prograa) in an ill'P'lt bin. Hours or days later 
' . 

the user can pick up his deck and printed output frOll his output bin. 

If the user wants to try out another idea, he .,st go through the same 

process again. 
J 

The next category of interaction is that of standard time-

sharing. It is significantly better in that tbe user connunicates with 

the prograa not through punched cards, but through an on-line 

teletypwriter. The user submits his Job fro• his console, and the 
...... l .. • 

~ " ' J_ :_ 

computer types the relevant results of the sim1lation on the user's 
·· .. ..., 

console in minutes. This is, of course, a significant improvement over 
; t 

batch processing. 

A third category of interaction is interactive not only in that 

the user can change parameters before.running each version of the 

simulation, but also in that he can interact with the simulation at any 

time during its execution. Such interaction was strived for in 

designing the TIGERS prograa. The graphical trace allows the user to 
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follow the simulation as it runs, and as leng es it lvok~ interesting, 

ha can le1i it conti- w ,..a. If he·s.es a·:iat.....ctng.state, he can 

temporarily stop execucMll .- 1nvtWSti9tt'k-,,tlle ._ • ._ .iff •ctepi;b. If he 

tQ.shes W· ch.._. :a PaNlleter at •Y ''1•·~-~Jttte, stmla&ton. he. ;ta 

process whidl t ... ...,. can ..... i ...... l11•ente Wld rtn ,,11111fUdt Jaa1 :can 

participate. SUch a proor• is not .ku1d :u t1119;;t1amc.sUtla cleecrtbed 

earl~. Mlicb cllarac,er.iae .Mst,,.ottaer stmtl.U-: ·*9·41"•J)llical trace 

c:rH\M; a •i*••ioa-.... th.tr;tJ" M'JDfl_. .. ._.._. W·U .)ong,-~; 

oat.y u lon•• as ••· u~r: . ..- .u .. f•l·· . _, , ; 

'j ~ .. ' 

4.2 Interaction With the S!mul•tion 
I 
I 

I111tl ... ntin1 an E.R. model under TIGERS necessitates interaction 

with the pro1r• at •re th• one level. There ta no rigorous 

hierarchy, but if forced to differentiate, one 11ight isolate two prillary 

facets of the use of TIGERS. On one level, th• progr• is an 
' f "' : -: 

interactive graphical si•laUon with which the vser can experi .. nt with 

a given aodel through use of the pr09r•'s two operating aodes. On 
, 1· '' 'J•.•U •. 

another level TIGERS is a llOdeling.anvironaent wllere subroutines are 
-'; 

. . '. ,.- ... · " 

written and data bases are structurally modified, or soaeti .. s •van 

newly created. 

In this section we discuss in detail the use of' the interactive 

progr• to experi.Mnt with a given 110del. We will refer to the 
•' ~ ~ ~ , .. : 

experi•nter as the uaer of the progr•. We describe below the •n• 

•chine interface and the uae of TIGERS at the •user level.• 
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4.2.1 Physical Facilities 

The pregr~ TIGERS collllllUnicates with tbe user primari).t through 

the gr9hical display on t1M CRT.scope. Th• user. in turn, can give 

com11ands to TIGERS through the ·hand.;.beld'st7lus (pen) and tablet. 

(There is also two ... way communication thr~ tile teletyl)ewriter, but it 

is generally uaneceaury at the user J.e•"t->· · 11te :,_ility is shown in 

Figure 4-1. The user sit$ in front o(:' th' CRT'•~-- the tablet 

horizontal directly in frea' of_ hiat_fj~ ilfl ~ tabl~t allow the_ user 

to Wpo.ift(" to ob.tee.ts dtsjla¥etfc'OIJ;~~-·-i:>i..;"table~:~1~·-a surfa<:e 
- - ~- ... - . ·- -1'~ • - ~ . ..,__ - -

th~t is sensltiva ~ tbtf.fOsittml of tile s~u•-• The surface of the . . 

table\<11laps ill~~ tha:'fke- ef taur ~ft ·tt.,-LtJMtt ~ouchiita, a -,,otn.t on the 
.• - - - - ;---~---~-- ,~ - ~, -~· - ' • :.· ,c •• 

tablet wttlt the :Pd is like -tou~billg.::"9. ~-·ing. p~~t on . the 

$COi)&. .Jn- tll,ts 4*-.Ssion when we,..,,..; tf •", .< ,-- l~~-·~t, on the 
c •• -,··'.\~: ' --.... - •• 

display, •t t•- 4'tuaHy meant is tolldlae :t~:correspondi ... 1Jio,~ on 
., - '" - -,-.' -. ·~,_ ~ . -:<_ ·:: ,- .< - • ~.·-· ••• ·_ •• 

the. tab1et. (-tn acta«l >Use, the us'' . 

touctrlng the :·'·:~.~cU.~played on 
-~Jz:.:·:.' ."" :·~ 

' ·- - - - ' :· - ·, _;i: -);-~;.--;- - --. 

the scope. the us-er feels as if he ~:. · , t- ,l,s•lf'-.'l 
. .~~.~~~,<f~:r~;"'~,r~~ ::r :: ., w . ·. . . . . . . -

Wbt~"-:~•-trotr'8' is running, the usjf' ··'°Uf:jPJ>::,, .. point to or tovch 
' --_. -~--~~~:~ t~:- "· ~,<·· -: 
ctujlj7W ob.iec~s. · 

:.-·,.. 

touched b,y.t~e tn:;.,,,."1d it 1$ Ulrough the display buttons tlii_t.:,tw .. yer 

c;alfJJjve ..... ~\O.~.{::li&ier~tse com~nicate, wi.-;T~~:'~{: :f. \mtRs, 

ail lig)lt.b .. ens tdA'the .form of a label' aad an associated sensitized 
• '· ·,. ~ o:·'- - ::!t· • .:··• • • 

initta~·tae~i:oll ··of.·-~.•.-:.,~~. an executi·i~. ·;~,~S.Ula~ion 
. ~- - - . -. ' . .- ·- "• 

looks lite this: 



ii42i.$4liii?;A@J4JJ@J£JM1,. 

~ . ' 

.. 

-:>i-

·-.-·. 
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D INITIALIZE 

Whenever the square is •bit• (touched) by ,th• pen, the states of all the 
'1 -- v 

resources are reinitialited. (A .or-• dataifid ctes4r-t~tion can be found 

at the end of Section 4.2.2.) 

TIGERS operates in two possible •11e>des,• ftodify and Simulate. 

Simulate is the mode· in which actual Si•latfons tai plic:e, and 1'odlfy 

is the mode in which the user can change the values of various 

parameters. When TIGERS is first started, the prograa is- in Simulate 

"ode in a •stopped• state; i.e. the simulation is stopped• INt ready to 

be started. TIGERS is inac_tive but listening, waiting for a comand 

(i.e. ror a button to be hit). The·ClT ,pa -u initializeci Si11Ulate aode 

appears as in Figure 4-2. This is the stage upon ..mich the scenario of 

the si•lation takes place. 

4.Z.Z Simulate ftode 
. - .-~.· 

TlGUa' •teQe: is COllllOS.ad. of. _thirtatlif~'slpac.au s..tctors: ltain, 

Blocked, W&iting,, Lab, X-ray, Shock, E.R. Staff, On Call~ Lounge, 

Nurse~. and three unlabeled sections. (Uocked, Shock, and Lounge are 

not used in the current implementation.)· Each sector re~resents a 

different s,-sYs'tea of the emergency room. The Mbile aiemen~s of the 

systell' are tlte R-iGk fi9'1res .with various, .,sUped lut•ds (fu : Figure 4-7) . 

which represent the patients and the emergency rooa personnel. For lack 

of better identifiers, nurses have triangular heads; doctors, hexagonal; 
' 

consultants, octagonal; and patients, square heads. Numbers and types 

of persons in each sector are indicated by the presence of the 
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t1RIN 
·~ ; 

·' l 

.• .. : , 

·., ( 

.: ,,,_. 

[. f. sgr:_~ 

( -... 
,'¥':': 

' / :'~ :c:, • ,: ,; , J.f !~ ~ ;, I ~ :. ~ ; ·'" ' • /; •¢ ·•' ~ ' ~ .C,t 

Figure 4-2 The CRT in Simulate Mode Just After Initialization 
- ': . . '. n:; .. ,~, . { ' ...... , ~ :.. . . i; 
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appropriate number of the appropriate syabol (stick figure) in the 

sector. The clock at the bottoa or· tll• 1scP••• incltcatls tht elapsed 

simulated t:i,llle since the last START of the simulation. 
. . 

Three of the sectors are indica~ of ••aitable emergency room 

personnel: 

Nurses -- emergency room nurses 

E.R. Staff. ••·doe~s H.nc1:Cul11'ff' tMern;)~~.nipad · 
run' t<ille ·i. dwe ....-geacy roow· · · 

On Call -- doctors who, although not stationed in 
the/ £.R. ,' can· be oal1.itd tntO..'th--t~R• •en 
it bec:oll9s'."' er...... ,. . '< . 

These three sectors indicate number of staff who are on duty· and not 

busy, i.e. ready to treat patients.· Thus when the program is 
.· ~ • ·'"'i :j. ;:: _,..~ i. ~"", f j ,"' ·~i 

initialized, these sectors indicate the total nUllber on duty, since at 
' .: ·-· J. • 

time zero none of the staff 11911bers are busy. Thus the parameters of 

the model of Figure 4-Z are initialized at four nurses, three doctors. 

and one doctor on call. 

When the sillulation is initialized, no patients are indicated in 

any of the sectors, because patient arrivals do not begin, of course. 

until the simulation has started. 

The sector .. rked "Waiting• represents the waiting roomr As 

the simulation generates arrivals, they are assigned to a bed if 

possible. If this cannot be done (e.g. if no bed is free, or all nurses 

are busy), the patient Joins a queue in the waiting room. 

The area labeled ltAIN at the top of the screen represents the 
·-. ~ .,p. 

main treatment room. The bed-like objects represent beds. Associated 

with each bed are four •fields• (Figure 4-3). Field 1 is the patient 

location field (Figure 4-4). It indicates that either the bed is not in 

----- -------- ------------~ ---------------------------------
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use. the patient is in th• be~, or tb• ,atient is-at x-Fay. Field 2 is 

a patient state indicator field (Fipre 4-SJ. n •Y i .. di~a·te the 

following states: 

OBSERVED, -- under observation. Gften a Nt.i"t will s:t~y in 
an E.R. bed. soaetilles for several hours, slllPlY to 
ascertain tbat he is ready to be released. Patients with 
drug overdoses, for example, are often watdled for a while 
before tbey leave tlle E.R. ~. !·' '·~:~Jttet('.'·-··:'.·' .:;:~ 

LAB WAIT -- ~ .. lockM.;•1t4Ji9">·fDJ";,.1Jb;,~""""1~ •. 
Often, a patient's tr•tment;,t.•,wi.,...,.u . .i ·Ids:. test 
results are back fr011 the lab. 

EXIT WAIT -• Uit'·:bloA.etl,, 01\~'~M°•,taellt....-;"ut exit 
delayed. Delay aigltt be caused by_ M!ldPiftl'• .... , red tape, 
or a011etiaes siaply by lack of tr...,...tatien • 

. ":' .. 
Tbese states are critical because patients ill these states account for 

';. •' ~· ' 

much of ·the use of a significant E.R. resource -- bed space. 

Field 3 is a •server indicator• field (figure 4-6). It •Y 
.• ~ ~ ; .. -Y ', - , 

indicate either that a patient is being served by one .or the E.R. 
,~ "!· ~ • ··~ 

personnel or a consultant froa the floor, or tbat tbe 9atient is in· a 
. . 

•blocked state• -- receiving no treataent and waitiDg for such service. . . 
,~. : • ·-.. • 1' r : -~ :·; .fi· ~~- } ·r·: ..::. ·: c: ;t ,.· ._ • ~-,, 

Field 4 specifies the •tYJ)e• of patient occU.ying the bed 
"·' 1 ~ ,, ' •. (. {"".; ) ( ~~ ~ 0 ~-~ -,,. .' ,} ~- .-, ·; ., i:,, ' 

(Figure 4-6). Patients aay be classified by type of treataent 

necessary; and by 110nitoring the types of patients in the main treataent 
'. 

room, the user can ascertain .taich types aake tbe greatest resource 

deaands of the systea. 
-:· 'i 

•in a typical •scene• there aight be a couple of patients in beds 
:~~ .: .; ; ' ' .. -; ·~ 

being seen by doctors, a queue of patients waiting foe the x-ray, and 
! »· ·. :""• 

several available E.R. personnel. A change of state (e.g. a patient 
-J. :;; .-, 

moving fr011 bed to x-ray) is displayed as it occurs. The user is able. 
j_. 

for exaaple, to see a patient sent to x-ray, see queues build, or notice 
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FIELD 1 

DBSERVEOa----FIELD 2 

Figure 4-3 Four Fields of 'TIGERS Bed 
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FREE RT x-mY 

Figure 4-4 Belt Field t: Thre,w,,..,Possltlt!!t States 
"· 
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' ! 

.·. Fitjure 4-6'. Bed fiield·,z., anc1,, Betkf:iald ,4: 
Seven and Three Possible States, Respectively 

. ~ ,, }> ,, : 
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a patient in a blocked state waiting to see a doctor. 

Figure 4-7 is a typical scene Mlich •ight appear on the CRT 

during a TIGERS sillulation. In the .. tn trea~nt rOOll we note seven 

beds. There are seven.·patien"ts in this scene, six of which are actually 

\. . ~~--'"-"1-"· . , . ..,,, ,.,.,.. 

Note that tw& patien~J. .. are •alt·i~~fcQr ~r:~ ... ly~ ... ~••ults."/ The 
' ' '· • ' . ·.• . ~ > • ...,,, ;, ' . <.: . , " 

-rgency, room represented "ty •ts ...i *• -rtaftef by·"tllrft tfoctors amt. 
- . ~ . 

~nurses, llbd bas Olte:<!Cloctor ea.cal"'.; ~\:1~.,,.-'t':.,.,sy (bence 
. - i - '.:'' .. - . --~ -'.,~:;_ - . ' - -.. ._jj .....- ,~-· -. 

Ute patient in tbe nurse blocked state) • .one.er the doctors ·ts busy and 

the doctor oa call ·is available. One pati•t is uacler observation. 

An illport•t aspect of tlae display is tlaat··it is intended to 

lend intuitive •feel• for wat is llappeai .. as wll as convey 

quantitative inforMtion. It is for·tlais reu• tlaat C1Ueues of patients 

or staff are represeatecl not as ...-rals, bui as actual collections of 

stick figures. A -crowd gathered in tlae waiting r.,_ conveys a .. ell more· 

intuitive idea of tile proparty •crowded· uaaa· dees Ula n .... ral •11.• 

Siailarly a blank space in the x-ray area conveys tbe ideas •empty• and 

•not crowded.• 

It aigllt be argued that the nuaeral •o• cOllllUfticates as well as 

the blank space, and that the nuaeral •11• does as ..-11 as eleven little 

figures. The author contends that tllis arguaent aigbt be valid if one 

were only interested in the state of one data base, say, the waiting 

rooa. But when one is interested in tbe state ~f the whole systea, the 

of queues of figures adds one level of ab•traction. If one were only 

watching one queue, tllis abstraction •iaht be insignificant; but when 
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several data bases are being observed, the extra lev~l does become 

significant. 

The two unlabeled sectors, ili .. 't.he i,.el\ .. ri-·~~arner 'OI the 
\'. ·-

screen contain the l~~ il19# "'' ;.tl'icll ~c,rf"e.~t!!CIJ ~~~i~,.•. U ;rcts 

which TIGERS will ac;ept in Simulat.:'.-- •. ~.~ve as follows: 

tbe 

START ~- .starts ·'-b•. siluWion .. 

STOP -- sto.tl th• sillulation. if it i~g~ ,._ _,.; ; 
. .-.. .~t:: ' 

CONTINUE ... allaprs tla• user to cont.iaG9'st111Ka,insrfr011 
point at wlaicll he! STOPpecl execution. 

i i 
IIITIALIZE -- rdnitializes all deta bases to -:n·· ~ 

initial state. Waittpg room, lab, aad x-ray are -.ft1ed: · 
all beds are made fr.._ ~11 staff are..- avatlal~ • 
.. .• .. "i~ ···~ ....... 7""'"' .... ~.':"-···-·-·--·-· * 4 r- -·-- ·-- .... ~ 

8"ATllTICS r- really two IMlf!• J Oii displays Jin the 
unlabep.ed· sectorf at tit• bottcm of tile "•r·.- -::r· . 
stati~ics sacll •s total IHlllber of fa :l•U iltat ha • gone 
tbroulfl tit• sya ... 1'WrtP '9itiatl • . Md anr service 
tiae.: i Off er.... . at.lea. ( ... 41tction 
5.5.) ' l ~ f 

tr-.: .. >"; ;, , llode. ~~FY :-
1 
~ps ,t~;., simulation f .a:tctaes .te l11octtfy 

--- .... ?, -· < -' T - -·,-.J~· , .. ,, ..f.<~-

4. Z. 3 ft~ 94' -- Chanaina Parwters , 

.:;~.i~;~~;~ ~~1ble for tlae user h alter crtttcal par,..ters or the 
.,,~ 7 . 

st..-ttGJtadt': •lf tiM that tbe smlatioa ts sto,,.cl. All changes are 
' 

-d~: in·:~;tf7~, and swUcbing to llodify·llecl8 aui-.tically stops 
1·~ ::.~. ; ,.~ ~,... ~Vi.~ r; i;,,~ 

' .. ..._ · st.l•tiea.- 'llt-.. tlte ttr••••-••••••'1• 1tf-ff&U&1~·-itfttry te · · · 

ftodify mode the display appears as in Fi..,.. 4•8. The etglat par ... ters 

in tbe upper left are the siaulation paraaeters wlaicb the user can 

modify. It is a trivial operatiOl,I to acid or •tract frOll this set of 

paraaeters, w~ i iri it..-' ~r~~t [Jiwii~ti~r£ ~~·{11. 'n~ ~~ u~r~ the 

untrained user to do tbis automatically. Alteria9 die set of 
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Figure 4-8 TIGERS Display ·J~~t A.fte~, S~i't~hing~t~ Modify Mode , :; 
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progr ... ing, albeit a staple oae. 

The lower half of the screan in llodify aode is known as the 

•blackboard.• It consists of a •writing ;;~-.~:-~d!isp~y,.ltl~~~~ 
' f :-~ "."! ~ ~·~"i .~ ,Z~' 1· '- ·~;: ·: ~;· ~--:~. . : - ,,. 

associated with the ten digits, a dectaa~~iH>i~~t~_,.D~.~r.eiefS.• 
~ "'! -~ . .;:; ,. ~it·• -. _-::. '~~· .:'; --- . -~ , 

button. The blackboard is used fer:;-~!MJI t~t·;:W~Mf~~~ 4f.- in 
<:,' ----.;~. -- • :-. ,,. ~-~- '. - . .': J_ -

turn used to assign new velu.~,f!t~ p~>,~"~11~-~l- ~xt 
-~~· : ~\ -~- r ~· --~: -~ ;._:(·

string,• wtaicb upon entry to llodify mde is_ tb• null stFing tno 

characters), is displayed in tbe wrl~tag ·area. Wlteaever any of the 

digit buttons or the cleciaal point but-ten is hit with the pen, the 

associated character is concatenated to tile end ef the current string. 

In this .... ner, intqral or noniategral ~rs can be •written• on the 

blackboard. The erase button is used to reset tile current string to tile 
~$;t:·i;.; · ;tfr.J'i :tr .l~.J.Ul/ 

null string in case tile user wishes for SOiie reason to rewrite the 

string. 

When the user wishes to change tlae val11e of a paraaeter, ha 

touches the associated button. Tb• proar• responds by displaying 

•clt8ti8£·-tdV YALU£ •• ~ Thi user t1111tn tititeis a eUllblr, Ute lew value, on 
~ - . 1 -. ' t'"" ~"' ,_,,.. ;.·---

-'· I~ W ·.•' "• 

the blackboard. This done, he bits the paraaeter butt.on again, and the 

value of tbe paraaetar 1S changed, botb oa th• scrHD and in- tbe 

blackboard is being used. The user is llOdifying tb• x-ray tille 

paraaater for Type 3 patients. He has already hit the paraaater button 

. •· .. • 1 

and is now building the text string representing tile new value. The pen 
\;_~.~ ', b '> • ,_ .• : .-~·~.;~\_, ~~~,<.r-. ~r-·,_d, ir=J<iG 2<i1~3U~-T fj"->-·- ;J-'-14~ 

is still on the •zero• button which appended the last •o• to the text 

string. The user's next step will be to hit the par-ter button again, 
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Figure 4-9 Using the Blackbciara ill'·;Mijdify; Mode 
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whereupon the average x-ray time of Type 3 patients will be changed to - ,_ - -~ ·- _.. . ~. ~· ·- . 

20. O. The interested reader_,tltil .,. .. ,~ 110re detailed description of 

ftodify ftode in Section A.13. 

After he has 110dified all Che pil'~\·~tf~ b ~-:~ to 

change, the user can return to si•l•~~'~h;j~iiJ!'P.\~~~ TO 

SiftULATE tlODE button ift the l""1J~f ~,£..~f~ ·~~; .. 4f(~~r 
continu.e fr• were tbe s1'1!¥+fti,llJI 'lfaS ~~(If"' , ~, ~l'.:~· or. 

~ ~: ·-~·~ v i~ •f ',,,· .'"'.'. ~- ~::t~~ ~ 

he can begin anew by bitting IIITIALIZE followed liJ !iT'ARY;-·'. ' ' ·-· 

4.3 TIGERS as a Bodeling Envirollll8Dt 

In Section 4.2, it ws MOtioHd that. one atgtat differentiate 

aaong levels at wbicb TIGERS is used. We fomd tl••t TIGEU, frOll· the 

point of view of tbe experillenter descriltecl ill t~e last section, is 

sOll8tbing of a stmulatiat A¥t'lNl• @tth Jllllti!jaJa• cu set the values of 

critical par ... ters and investigate tlM aodel's beltavtor under these 

conditions. But tllis user level can only exist after a (hopefully) 
!ILR\: 

valid 110del has been fof'llUlated and tlle appropriate progr ... ing 

TIGERS as a aodeling environaent. We first discuss llOdel formulation, 

and in the section following we discuss tlM ~~f:~~h'i'i · __ :iw 

formulated llOdel. 

4.3.l Creating a ftodel: World Lines 

~~ ~,f~~ ::~!rlf~?'-~~~;~j r~~~ ~r=J rr~ ~t; \s fonaidabl•. 

The probl811S faced by the llarkel et al.- group (SH lection 3.1.Z) also 

face the analyst using TIGERS. However, the smlation does allow the 
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analyst considerably more fle~ibility than that team.had working only 

with an analytical model. The'."arkel et al. group was forced to 

aggregate all emergency room service into the two classes "doctor• and 

"non-doctor• services, whereas si8'Lllation can take into account 

separately such peripheral services as x-ray, lab, outside consultant 

and nurse. Nevertheless, t~~ is no avoiding the difficulty of the 

task of creating the iaodel.,. 
- : _' l ·; 'j )'-~ ' 

Developing a aodel in tIGERS usually 11eans writing a scenario 

describing how given data bases a~ to be unipulated. A simple 

compatible with the TIGERS envlronaent: a worl' Ltne is a possible 

course of events that a patient,;~ experience frOll the time he arrives 

at the E.R. until ~ time Ile. txiu. Tbe tent is used to refer both to 
.. • ': __ : ... ·1 

the actual sequence of events '8d to tbe sct.ematlc diagr .. describing 
; 

it. 

Consider the following possible sequence of events which an 
I. ! 

accident Yictim might experience. 

1. 
z. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 

10. 
11. 
lZ. 

Patient arrives at E.R. 
Waits in queue. 
Called into main treatment room by nurse. • 
Seen by nurse. 
seen by doctor. 
Has blood-sample tat,... and sent to lab. 

: . . :-1 - ' J., 

Sent to x-ray. · .· · 
Lab test results returned. 
Seen again by ~ct~r~ 
Seen gain by nuriwj' ' ' 
E.R. treatment te'11inated. 
Admitted to ho~pi~~.lr~ ., 

_. ' ... _i ; ·., '•_ ;,"_ 

This sequence of events can be described by the world line shown 

in Figure 4-10. Another patient'with say, a sore throat, might have a· 

much less eventful E.R. visit described by tbe following set of events: 
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ARRIVAL 

I 
WAIT 

I 
NURSE 

I 
DOCTOR 

I 
LAB TEST ORDERED 

I 
X-RAY 

I 
LAB RESULTS RETURNED 

I 
DOCTOR 

I 
NURSE 

I 
ADMIT TO HOSPITAL 

Figure 4-10 Example World-line (long) 

ARRIVAL 

I 
NURSE 

I 
DOCTOR 

I 
EXIT 

Figure 4-11 Example World-line (short) 
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3. 
4. 
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Arrives at E.R. , 
Seen illlediately by nurse 
Seen by doctor 
Released 

This second sequence ol events can be described by theiworld 
i } 

line; in~'Figure 4-11. 
i 

~.patient arriving (lt,..Cla..,i.R. has many possible world lines. 
0·1u .j, t',J 

! 

His visit may last anywhere frdm a few ainutes to several hours, and his 
. ' I ~ 

Jt: r 1 tf~ta~·-t '.tj~1fe quite simpitt/~~f.Jtlitreaely C011Plex. ftany possible world 

lines can be combined in a .orld lt•e tree. The world line tree is a 

events which a patient may experience. Consider for exaaple the three 

world lines in Figure 4-12. A patient in a hyitothetical (and highly 

simplified) eaergency ro011 might always exp.erience one of these thre.e 

sequences of events. In Figure 4·13, we have a world line tree which 

incorporates all three world lines of Figure 4-12. 

Whereas the world line indicates one definite path of a patient 

through •event space,• the world l~f1\.f"9 indicates a set of possible 

paths. Thus if one is told that a pa1ien't bas an associated world line 
"rlox···,,.,rl 

tree similar to that of Figure ~~ la"e'~s that the patient's path 
"',,.,.~ ' 

through event space will ,,J.-"'6.i'~ of the three ~ines of Fig~re 4-.lZ. 
- ........ -·- , ~ ~ :~· ...... --'\: '"'""A 

Each node ~oi- ,a world line tree with a uniqu~'lin1e:!,branching out 
i 

from it indicate~.;,~ in space-time where only one thing, one event, 

can happen next. ·"'f'his ~-;-iin-.~.s indicated by the single branch. A node .... ·-... 
wi~~r•!:tJ;aan one outward branch, ~~VKc indicates a point in space-

,-· f ' i fit' -~, f" . ~,,:-f'>'''-.' ~ ,J • \ 

; .' . ~·' . ~ ,... . . "'.... . 
time· wtaer·e·'several possibilities exist. In order to indicate the 

likelihood of the various possible events, a prob•bility is generally 

associated with qc:IJ-.br.,..ab of. ·th" ~ea,~5~C.h £hat the sua of the 
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. . . . 
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'Ddfl .. '~~· . ..-,,~ ~--· Jttuo-.ftt 

~n+~·. Jjlb IJI_.' •.i ••.'U ;wdT , ?tU~ 
: J 

~. ~' i·(~ o:t .,.111112 e11'1~ 
~·~~-~:.:.';/_·:_·-,- ~ -
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probabilities associated with the outward branches of any node is one. 

It is also desirable to have information about how long the patient 

remains in the state represented by a node. Therefore in addition to 
;, '): 

associating probabilities with each branch, a conditional probability 

distribution function (conditional on which branch. is chosen) is 

generally associated with each node. 

It can now be noted that the world line tree provides a 

mechanism to fulfill the need expressed in Section 4.2. In that section 

it was stated that developing a model in TIGERS means writing a scenario 
,'~· ~t'·, - -~~~- ~.14:.\~[~{ff.!.. eJ3 . J .. ~ 

for the way in which the given data bases are to be manipulated. We 
.,,.-~ ._ .· ~-;"' ~ .Q :· ir:f· 3~.·~i.;~r~-.t~~-k~n~x~l1.f!~)~;.~ ·;,·:: 

note that this can be done in three steps: 
{ '·-,1"!';~ 9f~~!: i:~,.·; ~~ ·!:.~! b1-'iiI>tLt ai .ll~Ji.; !i~~ayJ.ct!f- -~xr: 

1. for11Ulate a world line tree which incorporates all 
th~ po1st•l•iftrldzliHttJ&laetdl.llll•.._!lia..-u~N.o•tth !a:;,~ r 1" "' :, ! "' 

patient arriving to tb• syst•. 
,. . ··H1·,,:~· .,."'J •w t;,:;bL:sP ''"'~ J;;{!<>ru.; ;:;,;t;;- .;:.; : , 

Z. Assign a probability to each branch of the tree, 
.. sush:'tba& &lliP4\lllilof U. ,..oltaltltt~ef d•zl>tMehe&£below: 
each node (exc•pt the terainal nedes) is unity. 

- t: 

3. Assign to each node n probability distribution 
func&ions·~t•••••,• ts.~•••9"1•f!>~ w11atln1• ff'Vll 
the node) that give informatioa ..,..t lt9W long a patient 
will spend at that node, if he reaches it. 

arrtYing;;at·;•lle Ei.lt•~·ll•t'a• ..,.._.IY t•r.-·a1i1t1r Of',1bra•chea and 

nodes~ ~ llolfe•ar, Ue"Prob&tlltt'iws..}as5'1&1.~illta •at.t·M' ta•, aw•nca••H 

are near zero:. nae:, TtGEU· pngra dlffeM*Uatwll ..nt _.tient types by 

assigning different. sns: of/ft0det:J9C1t.$S.9RI .,,.._.."•robuilities, te each 

type' of patient-. (Th•·· protr'atlHr •-• '•Tf"ectl••l,..'. dsiWft' dlfferent· '~rns 

to each type· by settint; tWUih<.~ll~~vlf't¥M_.oi,e.i ze¥0~1 . ·The 'jeb 

ef the' analyst in astgatng .,,, ••t tllf'ftms-... ter t6z.f.,..late tree&~ 
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which ignore the largely irrelevant branches and incorporate the 

" relevant ones. Once again we are faced with the trade-off of accuracy 

versus progruiming overhead. Clearly if ttt.110del incorporates details 

that have little effect on paraaeters of interest. computation-ti .. is 

wasted. On tbe other hand, if not enough detail is included, the model 

.. Y not provide useful results. 
Ii • ~ 'j 

Thus altltoutlt be does have considerably .. re. flexibility than he 

would have if· -lie were using •alytical •iltotls statlar to those of· 

llllke careful sillplifyiag ••SUllPtions ·tn .... eratiag a model • 

. The ... bat's tan is inclffd far fr• s•l•. ·•Pruning• tile 

in addition. once tile analyst Us acMlecf on tlae •-...• of tile world 
1 _"·;: "~"- '<::~-: ~- >,; ~'d;_ \ .. ;."~.~~ b ~T~~ll.2.A ~. 

line tFH• i 1& P-to&r.; .. asst•: ~•lllff ·• ... IMMliltJfdf1'& aatt;bruch 
.:~,7~1,·"· :47 .,,;~~r:J>!Hi~ .~-~r~. ~--

probabilities. . The only way to do tbis is to ta• careful data in the · 

. 4.3.2 lllplW11htion 

, llet-1Jue,.suct· . ..._i·· 1'i&IU·1ca;•1 ~ ••J aa: eavtrownt trr 

which 

(at. l•••t. not yetJ •. · ·liowPer'., TlGW.-..1Mkto~~'•1•1fic,ant1Y 

... 1,r;. it.pr9V!.4'•tc:•t-.of ~9uU•ff•·•~1-·:•d da••1~••••.1wll4cll 

~ APlYS~_ ..... ld~~ ........ , ... ,,M,,,...,._,~lf~.:Jf•r '5ll•a• dl••s-~.: 

data bases hillself. Rather the process of illpl-.iting a aodel u.sually 
'•. 
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involves modifying the data-bases and routines already supplied in the 

system. The main features which TIGERS offers the analyst are 

1. A •si11t1lation frame• consisting of a protocol for 
defining events, an events scheduler which keeps track of 
events and executes thea at the appropriate ti.lies, and 
routines for adding events to the •schedule.• 

2. A set of data bases and routines for managing them. 

3. A •basic set• of co111e>n events such as •send 
patient to x-ray,• •schedule lab report,• •generate new 
arrival,• •release patient froa syst•,• and several others. 

4. A set of graphics routines. Alaost all of the 
graphics is handled automatically by TIGERS. TIGERS 
supplies functions such that any graphics handling the 
analyst needs to do is trivial. 

The interested reader should consult Appendix A, in which these 

resources are discussed in depth. 
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CHAPTER V: 
AN IltPLEllYtED llOOBL 

5.0 Introduction 

Chapter IV introduced the TIGERS environment for modeling the 

emergency room and described int~-Uen -.ttlt.tba program. Since it was 

desirable that the environment be demonstrated and tested by at least 

token use, a preliminary model was designed and implemented on the 

system. That model is the subject of this chapter. 

In designing a model, one .. st continually keep in mind what it 

is he wishes to accomplish with it. IC.ey questions include 1) In what 

aspects of the system under consideration is the experimenter 
', -; ' .-". 

interested? and 2) What parameters i,nfluence these aspects? 

Specifically, which aspects of a patient's visit to the emergency room 

are being investigated with the model, and ""'ich fac~ors associated with 

his visit will have some effect on these items of interest. 

5. 1 Desiga of tile lledel 

Sectien 1.1.1 discussed which aspect,.or *- emergency .ro• were· 

of interest in the current research. · W. utaltlit.IMd .\bet .fi>r our 

purposes the •ergency room can be viewed as a sarHr •ayat•, and that 

the followinG ,... .. ._s ,are relev•t· indicles ·•f ?tit• eperational 

effec't.iveana of ·tile Utis s)1a1:•:. 
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l) number of patients in waiting 
ro011 queue 

2) time patieAt is.llapt tilllt~iDV 
before service begins 

3) time a patient actually spends 
in service 

4) fraction of patient service 
-•U.Z.ftcK;~...- '/, 

Essentially, the task decided upon was to combine the available 

emergency rooa resources in such a way that ~he patient time spent in 

the system is kept to a •inimu• without sacrificing quality of medical 
';!' 

care, thereby ainillizing patient blocked time. 
,,,. 

As has been discussed at length in Cb.apter Ill, the definitions 
. _,, _ .' < -·· :·~~·:,,.; ~-: ;(.;'J ~~ > i'HJ ttr-.--:i:4- "r: ? ~~.;"· 

of blocked till9 and service tille are not easily arrived at. We noted 

that a fine line exists between the. two. For purpeses of the current 
. ., 

model, it was decided that any state in ..etich the patient is using no 
~ 1 .) 

emergency roOll resource except a bed shall constitute a blocked state. 

Otherwise the patient is said to be receiving service. Thus time spent 

waiting for a laboratory report or under observa••~~c.ifoCrc.StM-ed. i: 

l:t'btek9dnt.i..-,c.'ftlei r-01H.119 ?betlhld tilts t.eumabis .Q&t ·• rpat:fent 

should be' coa$idr.d ;t:JJMllect r011})';,.if lie 'ti-• ,.,..,)Jt '**ill9.jup space. « "' 

the four blocked states are waiting for doctor, waiting for nurse, 

waiting for consultant, and waiting to be released froa the syste•; that 

is, doctor blocked, nurse blocked, consult blocked, and exit blocked. 
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In Chapter III it was mentioned that one of the advantages of a 

simulation model over an analytical model a la ftarkel et al., is that 

the simulation is capable of taking into consideration considerably more 

detail than the analytical 110del. However, unnecessary detail can only 

impede the modeling effort. It is desirable therefore in building the 

simulation model to take advantage of the capability to explicitly 

manipulate details, but not waste time on non-productive computation. 

Ideally, one wishes to consider explicitly in his llOclel all such factors 

that do have significant effect, while at the saae tiae keeping the 

model as simple as possible. Too much detail is a COllllOn pitfall in the 

design or sillulation models. 

As a first step in the building of the aodel, a number of 

questions were formulated which explicitly focus on illportant factors 

contributing to patient time spent in the systea and E.R. re·sources 

used. These questions served as a basis for the modal des.ign. The list 

of questions follows: 

ls the patient's problem especiallu non-serious? This question 

is important because, as was mentioned in Chapter I, a large number of 

patients requesting treatment at the e11ergency room have in fact very 

minor problems. (See figures 2-1, 2-2, 2-3.) Such a patient should be 

dealt with explicitly in the simulation model because he demands rel 
·,-, 

atively little of the emergency room's resources, and his stay is 

generally short. 

Does the patient need x-raus and/or laboratoru analusis? These 

are two important hospital resources, the use of which always makes a 

patient's stay in the 911ergency rooa significantly longer. Furthermore 
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if these resources are needed, the patient frequently uses 110re of the 

valuable resource of E.R. personnel ti... Delays caused by queues at x-
- ~ ~ ~ -" <'f ' ~ 

ray or backlogs in the lab also cause a drain11 on bed space and o'ften 

constitute blocked time. Thus a bottleneck in tbe x-ray or lab can 

eventually llanifest itself in longer service times and longer waiting 

rooa queues • 

. I& an outside co•&ult••t required? Solletimes the emergency roOll 

doctor finds that it is necessary to call in a specialist (e.g. a 
) ; , ':: ~ 

surgeon) from elsewhere in the hospital. Even aore than x-ray or lab 

use, calling in an outside physician is a sign that the patient being 

treated has a 110re complicated probl .. than 110st and will therefore make 

relatively large d-.ids on E.R. resources. Furthel"llOre delays incurred 
. ,,· 

while waiting for the outside physician to arrive constitute blocked 

time. 

Doe& the patie•t require ob&er••tio•? SUch patients are of 

concern because they often occupy 9119rgency room beds for hours. 

I& the patient admitted to the hospital pro119r? This question is 
:-• '• .-, 

important because often much time is spent in administrative overhead in 
.. t 

admitting a patient to the hospital. Such tille can be considered 
! 
~ . i ' 

blocked tille. 
r, 

Once this set of questions was fon1Ulated, the next step was to 
'<!. - ' l ·' . ,, 

devise a simulation algorithll to illpl81181lt various possible world lines 
.t ·"- ' t ,-

of patients. As stated earlier, the objective was to male such a'll 

alg.orit""' a& si•ple as possible wttllout s•cri/icillg the abHit11 to 

ansuter explicttlu the aboue questio•&. The aggregation technique used 

by narkel et al. was again eaployed in the design of this algorithm, 
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although fewer simplifying assumptions were •ade. 

The world line tree upon which this algorithm is based appears 

in Figure 5-1. Briefly the algorithm can be des~ribed as follows: A 

patient is seen by the doctor one, two, or th~ee tille~. depending upon . '•. 

the complexity of the treatment needed. On visit one it ·i~ first 

decided whether the patient has a problem which can be especJ.ri-ly easily 

and quickly treated. If so, the pa~tent leav~s the systell quickly and-

does not see the doctor again. Otherwise a stcond visit _i~ scheduled. ,, : . ~ . ' . 

It is also during visit one that it is decid•d whtther the patient will 

use the x-ray or lab facilities. 

Doctor visit two does not occur until after the lab report (if 

it was ordered) is returned and the patient has returned from x-ray (if 

he went). During visit two it is decJded whether irt-ou~tside consultant 
·o_.,, 

'•"-.,... 

physician is to be cal.led. 

The third do<ttor¥isit occurs only if a consultant was called. 

The patient may see the doctor a third time when the c~nsultant has 

left. Note that the nt0re complicated a patient·~ ca&e~ the larger the 

demand on the E,R. Jacilttte~ and penonnel. 

At ttiis P;>int the ('eader int'e~t~d in further technical details 

should read S.cti411s· A. 7 .2 and A.8 which descrfbe .tJ_1_e model in depth. 

Figure A-5, which is especially useful, is a nowchas:-.t'' wbicb de.scribes 

the algol'ithm used to implement most of this three-visit model. An 

important aspect of the algorithm is tnt· au.·~tstons based on chance 

are binary; tia. ~re algorithm is baS!d on yes-err-no q!lestions with 
' ,,.~ ~ 

probabilities of yes (or no) set hy the u~er. It is felt that by making 

all such decisions binary, the user can manipulate the model with more 
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Figure 5-1 World line Tree of Current Model 
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A goal.of the model desiQn wa.s that major factors influencing 
> ; • - ... • " • • 

length of patient stay and amount of resources needed to be explicitly 
? }f 

variable in the model. These are the varlables in which the 
- . ~·. ~"' t·. 

experimenter will be interested. In Section A.8 are itemized all 

parameters which are set by the exper~nter in the current implemented 

model. We note that each of the critical _questions mentioned above is 
l . -. ·. . > '°: ,. ~- ""'! -:·_ • ?< , - • I , -° ' 

explicitly considered in the model and can be varied by the 

experimenter. 

5.Z Defining Patient Type! 

the world· Un• tree diicussed in tlle pr1ivtous :section ·rlpres*nts · 

all possible world Uttes for 'patients und•r this tist~m6dttL ... Tfut· 

values assigned to each node and branch, however, may differ witti each .. 
type of patient, as noted in Section 4.3.L 'for the sample model, it 

was decided that thrfle types of patient would h imptemented. 

l_n choosing to implement three types of '-Patten-t in this model, 

the experi•nter dtvldes the ;opulati61f or ilttMag · 1tati•1tts into three 

classes. TJte crttel"fa 11pe11 •ltit;lt tH$ ·tH1fUtoif:ts"'6osect 'depe-nd ·ape11 tlle 

tnfomatton the user rt.des to extnrct froit: Ute lrodel. · 8y setting 

certain world line' probabilities to unlty~and 'otfler~f to :zero, the user 

can effectively assign a stngle 1 type to, atl;1'atiints ittH certain world''· 

lines or classes of world lines. In this man~e-r._the user can isolate 

any particular classes of .patients that might hold special interest. 

For example, suppose the user were_an emergency room planner 

interested in drug-overdose patients who spe~d a gr~at am~unt of time in 

the emergency roOll bed under observation. These patients, once initial 
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treatment is over, often require little additional treatment. They do, 

however, ~ften occupy a bed for hours, tfi~~·:~tng 2'a significant demand 

upon the E.R. resources. The planner might.be 1oOtting for ways to 

reduce the deaand on an overloaded emergency: ·rOO., Md considering 

setting up • special observation area for such drug-overdose patients. 

In setting up bis TIGERS model, this user assions all patients of this 
. ._; ~. t· _:,-1 ~ ~' ~f~ fi'!,'.J. _5,._:;1 ' ,'P-t 

class to one type, say type 2: First he sets the arrival rate for this 
..: ~ ~!t ~;-r..j><~~1;~,,.~~- '·~~: ," · 

type to the appropriate nullber based ondata gathered at the hospital. 

-
Then he assigns the value one to the probability parameter which 

describes the probability of of a patient's un'9•r'9i1J9.,,9lp~erv~~i••~ 

F!~~.ll~ .. e-;a~fi9ga_.:P,fr.-et'tf l(ftJU8$ fas,~.,, ;ftll81f .-tlf._f, ,,..ttattd. '18 the 

fact tha~ · pati•st~s-of.-tlle~: types .-clJM~~"ts(.~f r~U• gr•f• "¥~••11J 

explicitiy obprve.~bew.,m~- of iii• ovart?F•i,g,:1• -tJ41tl JftMSe_, by ~be 

type 2 P•tieQts. ilsf; -IJY settin1 the ·arriv«1. r•t• $0, 1erq,, ,he can 

observ• tll~ effttf:tf,.qf-,r-.ev-ing thuj 'rH;;f1Jti\J,lf,(r~-t9'•·ftMtrfleBC:N 

ro81!1 {1r.e,s~l)' ~o tlle, speci~J,,"sttf~Jt.l ... ::artt~~ ~ .. ~•ie~t·=·"~tic~. that 

the removai of tile t:y" 2 e•~iln*• ••4-,Jµt~' '((,~, .. Qt>,h~ 1,,igh~·A@tice 

that the introduction of the ~Hcial qs~"atloa, ~··· h~; $0'1.y.,~, th!I. 

ov~r~,rc0wdig9 prob~M of-tbe, ~1•,.trea .. t3f~~ ;';. . , 

5 .3 Assigning Paraaeter ·values 

Before running a simulation under TiGERS, the experimenter must 
-- ;. :.. ,· :·'. '~·' ~ ~: ,- £ _-, i ~ f ; .... ~ f ct' ~: 

assign values to ail the variable parameters of the model for each 

patient type. Figures 5-Z and'S-3 are the sheets"tfhich.the experimenter 

must fill out in ~rder to supply par ... te/values, for th~- currently'''!. 
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Value Variable 

x,.3,.5 XR? -- Is an x-ray necessary? 

X,. 3,.6 2 LAB? -- Is a laboratory onalyiffl 1·edne<f for ?: 

I, 0, O 6 EXIT I? -- OC>fJs the r:ftftien1·e-Xif irft.med'iatetv after 
the· first doctor visit? 

.5, x, x 3 NUREX? ... _ tf·the <po1i*rit toe~ Jeov·~ immediately, 
does he see a nurs~ first? · - ', · ; ·. ~· 

x, .2,.1 4 ADMfT?-...; ts the patf:~nt to be:jddmtfted to the 
hospital proper ? '. " · · ."; · · 

X, 0, I 1 CNSLT ?..:.- Does the' ·~ti•nt se~. a consult? 

X, ~ 1 .x. 5: OUT-Al::JE~ - ~NSl!LT ? :-::- I! !~e. pgtient does see a 
consult; do-es he exit ·;mmedmlefY · ctfter · seemg ··a consult ?· ' 

X, .2,.2 8 OBS? -- Does the patient under__go. 9 period Qf 
observation berore h4!" fec:Wes fhe' sY,,~lr~f?. - ·- . .. ' . 

Figure 5-2 Currently Variable Branching ProbabtH1,ies 

(Typed nua:nb~rs refer .to posit,i,q.fl .·in P~,~ch vector.) 
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Value Variable 

X ,45,45 ADMITT-- time spent in administrative 
11
red tape" 

waiting to be admitted to the hospital 
II II 

X, 25,25 2 ADMIT2 - - time spent in administrative red tape 
waiting to be admitted to the hospital, after hov ing undergone 
a period of observation 

X, X,25 3 CNSDRT-- time spent with a consult 

x, X, 10 4 CNSLTT -- time spent waitin~ 'thra consult 

X, X ,20 5 DRCNT·-~ :time spe'nt on ~ec~nd d~cf~r visit if 
consuu, i$:;-~l\~d~l@4 .. · '· : . ·. . ···-· ·- - -'. ·~ 

.. , S,. X,·l< .. :6' ,QRIMEX_,.-y- ti.,wt s.pent"~tfl .doetor,o•for8 immed,iate 
exit r,-:.: ~>:'i,. 

X.a J0,:!01. ~1Dfft4Xl-T -~ tim• ~~,,t,'Wjfh--~qr:~ fi1st-do9.f~r .. 
v1s1t tf lab report but no x- ray 1s scb4'~'9~e·1 ~w ., .. ·,. , .• 

X, 11 . J S,, P~l -::· t~m#· -~~:· "-~th. .. A~cntfo~n ijrst- .doctGr 
visit if no lab report and no x-ray are schedue.d:: , 1- ,. 

X, 15, X. 9 DRT2 -":",, timtr 1 s,pe~t-. wiµi.1-do.ctor __ _R!l~~ec~d ·dottor 
visit if no consult is scheduled · 

(; ·, ' > - . ~ , ··.. '.~· "'. ; /:... - " ~ 1 (: ~-:.. ' .. . 

· x, x, 10 10 DRT3 -- . tflne~ spent W:~4~tor Qn'"-·'hir~f ldoctar 
visit 

:- -~· · •• _ : • _· j • • _ • • ..; :: , • ~ , ~ )./' i _ :" c1 (1 

x, 10, 10 11 DRXT -- Ji~' ~~nt ,'f'itJ1.1~tqc,10~,M~~ dodo,r,_ 
visit if patient is sent to x-ray 

X, 15, 15 12 EXITT -- time spent in exit blocked state before 
leaving emergency room 

X,20,20 13 EXIT2 -- time spent in exit blocked state before 
leaving emergency room, if patient hos undergone period of 
observat;ion. : .· : 1 ·· ~· . ·/ ,r r-,,: "~-~ · L~.~.i 

99,30jo'.14 'u~gf~- :time before· fotforaforfJ&na~~ ~esults 
are returned 

12, 12, 12 15 NURST-- time spent with nurse 

X, 60,60 16 OBSRVT -- time spent under observation 

99, 12, 12 17 XRAYT - - time spent at xray 

Figure 5 -3 Currently Variable Means of Random Variables 
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plemented model. The former comprises the probability variables; and 

the latter, the means of the various probability distribution functions. 

(Certain of these variables are currently attached to display buttons. 

The others can all be varied through the teletypewriter. As has been 

discussed in Chapter IV, it is not difficult to attach frequently 

changed variables to display buttons.) The ordered triplets-which have 

been filled in the blanks or Figures 5-2 and 5-3 reptWS'eftt ~•lws-Wbich 

respectively. (Due to an idiosyncrecy . .:f Ute progt" ... i41V, the three 

types are labeled two, three, and four rattler t11e1t· OM, two, -and three.) 

The valaes assigned are not based.; on·rigtJnNs _. dt;tatleel data ... But 

they are based upon ttHt athor•s. eleper'Mtlce in> ·the Clllllbrldge Hospital 

for this model, the types baw betlR .,-i.neetu ·rouows: Typ& ! 

represents the patient with a trivial probl•. In the three-doctor--

visit model,· such cases typically see a nurs• oaly Ohce, see a doctor 

on the syste• becnse -they use so few . .resourJ:es amt Uaeir stays are 

short. Type 3 r81tf'esenta .the :patient who- has ·•'~ more seri:ous 

reso~s. In the three .. doctor•visit·9Kle-l.,,. t11e .Jypa '3. ;patient sees the 

doctor twice,. and SOIMttHles •• tase Of-·"1tl"tolls oUaer E..1'. resources .. 

The Type 3 patient represents the greatest .•lead• aa the £.R. •• , since, 

although the d ... nd per patient is not as great as that of the Type 4 
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patient, the Type 3 arrival rate is generally 11t1ch higher. The Type 4 

patient represents the most serious cases. Type 4 patients always need 

to have a consultant called in froa the hospital proper, and generally 

demand more of the available resources than any other type of patient • 
. 

As already noted, however, they generally occur relatively infrequently. 

is 11&•4 t0:-. ,at t ,J,e, ft'ftt. of th f.JT IH: ~j 811 ••:: •e TMif.aS 

progr•. Th• uta.r r:"41estell,J)r .. ·h.,.,,:..lltwi-.1*-iO'! MM·· C_...id.99 

section. "1·· 

It i.a0 ilQ>Ortmt ti.at: 1fe not;e,.~ ~-.-.a: .atat~ics,, a&.,, 

tb.,. •r• now itlpleMftted,. ·caA bet a: bit!.._._... .. 11fir.t.~·1tlle. tti:sp~ 
.,i..t,tnics. .-e,,llaaedi ca~· m1WI '6r ·6*1 tae ..,.._\-::~...,..-tents:. 

vt.sdbh _,_.,....on;~ scraeA: are •'tilt iat** ~- alftt ttweref'or•:=•· 

not aff•ct.tha UW'llttive··uatistics~ ·8eccmd~-~cinG~ system a 
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Initially the parameters of the model were set as in Figures 5-Z 

and 5-3. The program was initialized to five beds, two nurses, three ,, '~' i .7~ 

emergency room doctors and one doctor on call. At this point, the 

screen appeared as in Figure 5·4. The simulation was then started. 
'"-·' 

This hypothetical emergency roo. appeared at first to be 

functioning smoothly, but this was an illusion attributible to the fact 

that the system begins operation empty -- with all beds free and all 

facilities available. As soon as the facility had had a chance to fill 
. ·, ~ " ~ t, ;:. ,•, 

up, a queue began to fora in the waiting roOll and grew steadily larger. 

It became clear that for some reason this 811ef'gency room was not able to 
,~, : l 

perform adequately in the face of the dell8nds being aade of it. Thus 

after four hours and forty-seven minutes the si11Ulation was stopped, 

with the •stage• appearing as in Figure 5-5. 

Dr. llogielnicki comented about there being ten pationts in the 

waiting room queue, while four staff 11811bers were idle. Clearly, an 

imbalance among the resources was highly probable. We aentioned earlier 
. '~ i ~': . 

that a program such as TIGERS ts especially useful for ·11aking the user 

aware of the necessity or maintaining balance aaong the resources of a 

complex system. Here the two observers (Dr. llogielnicki and the author) 

were confronted with an example. 

The next step was to try to alleviate the illbalance. It was 

clear that adding more staff would prove fruitless: already there 

appeared to be more than could be utilized effectively in such a system. 

Also there were no unreasonable queues at x-ray or in the lab. The 
;. ' _,/ 

bottleneck appeared to be that there was not enough bed space to 
,, 

accomodate the patients. Thus the next-step was to try introducing more 
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bed space into the system. 

Two more beds were added; nothing else was changed. The 

simulation was started again frOll time zero. The extra beds apparently 

solved the probl... Figure 5-6 shows the syst .. after two hours and 

three minutes of elapsed si11Ulated tiae. Recall that even with the 

five-bed system, the. si•lated E.R. appears to function S110othly at 
.'!'} .-

first because at time zero all beds are 911Pty. Therefore the simulation 
'. _,, 

was allowed to keep running, and the two observers watched. 

Several interesting aspects of tbe.syst .. bec8119 apparent as the 

simulation ran. First, the characteristics of Ute various types took on 
> '.jf"'", ;. , ·, ~· "': ,) Ii-)~~; H: ~ :~ ,_ .. ,j ," ,-._-

special meaning with respect to their respective detlands upon available 
J;: -·· : -~. 

resources. Type Z patients, for exaaple, were interesting in that they 
, ·· _ · t~, · ::: ,. ~ ~ ::': ~, t: ·s ;. ·. {~ ~ :.:; , . ;;: "' : L; 

were not seen in the systea for nearly as iluch time as the others, in 

spite of the fact that the arrival r&te of Type Z patients was Z.O 

patients per hour compared with Type 3 at Z.O and Type 4 at 0.8. Type 4 

patients,-on the other hand, were seen in the syst.a a surprisingly high 
r -~ 

proportion of the tiae, considering their low arrival rate. Type 3 
~ .. :.. . 

patients were clearly the aain drain on the syst .. : unlike Type Z 

patients, they used a significant amount of available resources, while 

their arrival rate was as high as that of Type 2. Although the arrival 
,-;-

rates of the Types Z and 3 patients were equal, there seemed to be more 

Type 3 patients because they were in the syst .. so ... ch longer. Dr. fto-

gielnicki remarked that if he were considering triaging certain types of 
'~1. ~. ~ j) $:·: 5_, f~'' ;h.-·~· ~~:J·-:~-· ,,!' \~i' ·~· ~ ~ '·.·· ~ 

patients to a clinic in order to reduce the load on the system, Type Z 
·~- !'! ';,',

0

': ~-~-•• :i -{·--;~~--,~~~ J(·;~ lfi~"" 'jj""i,·;!~ ~tv;t;J ~d n.:t bsJ::;gq:;~ ~----;r~:~ .,,_ ;i:·: 

patients would not appear to be the type to choose, since they are in 

and out of the systea so quickly. 
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The system as it ran seemed reasonably stable. There seemed to 
. ·' . ~ . .- . 

be an inordinate number of patients in nurse-blocked states (see Figure 

5-6 for example), but the problem did not appear serious enough to 

impede the functioning of the system. The waiting room queue held as 

many as four patients (at 5:26--see Figure 5-9), but within thirty 

minutes had decreased to zero (Figure 5-10). In fact, at 6:13 (Figure 

5-11), the E.R. was practically eapty. In spite of the fact that the 

number of patients in the nurse-blocked state seeaed to indicate that 

another nurse would not have been wasted, the two extra beds solved the 

overcrowding problea of the five-bed systea. 

At this point Dr. nogielnicki, considering the rate at which 

arrival rates were increasing at the Callbridge Hospital Emergency Room, 

wondered whether this seven bed systea would be able to support a 

heavier load. Switching to ftodify Node (figure 5·12), he ~ ttle 

to 6.8 patienw,99r ltourA 

The CONTINUE but.tnll·WAS ·tltelf h1.t,: •d u.e: -. .. t.attetvcontinued 

with the higher arrival rate.,., 8y.a:16, au,.·.-._. ~"W'4!Jr'e 1'ull (figure 

5-13). Nurse-blocked states· continued w be evi....,tt'',· By 9:20, there 

observers began to susp~· ~u tlHl" M.,_W1 ~t•a10~ tld,wt be more 

that their hypothetical emergency rooa w08ld·18Mf.14ndle tb iM:reas.ed 

load. 
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The question of how to bring the system back into balance once 
·r. 

again arose. Dr. "ogielniciti decided that the present tonfiguration 

might simply not be large enough, but he was not convinced that the two 

extra beds had brought the systea intct balance. Recalling the 

inordinate number of nurse blocked states that had been observed 
;_ ""' ' ,. ., ~ 

throughout the simulation, he decided to alleviate that problem by 
1·. • 

!''. ' 

adding two extra nurses, and then to continue the sbiulation. 

The two extra nurses clearly made a difference. Nurse-blocked 

states were no longer a problea. In fact the .syst .. seeaed to be 

. running saoothly a9ain. By 11:34 the waiting rOOll queue length was down 

to three (Figure 5-16), and by 14:03 (Figure 5-17) there was only one 

patient in the waiting ro011. 

' -·· .. 

·, - "Rec4lll· froa (Mpter IN that, one;.,, th --~t>utterrs c•n.trGl:s H' 

UI• di.s-Pl~ .,., U..W..t.ics ·i. AfWAK a.dist.;. l f.br' 1;11¥ c-.t"~ ~,;';tit-' 

has been decided that the follo':!ing statistics b• . .ei.Si'blJ'ed'~1· " 

L · IMUlber Of, 1'.ltti...ats,1111110 .haT•' M8na.w.u.ct1L' .~ '1F • · 

'!'-,.,-; 

if&· ttt.i.l" fffi•itJon.. · 'Ille--. rele\'ance o, Ude fi••·.UUs&tcs,,,ts 

discuJ.sed, UI dffth i11r>Chapter Ul. 
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Dr. "ogielnicki has suggested that it would be constructive to 

add two additional sets of displayable statistics to the package (also 

adding two corresponding buttons to SlftULATE mode). The first would 

display the idle time (i.e. time not busy) of the various resources. 

This would be expressed as a percentage of total tiae. Included would 

be such information as doctor idle tiae and bed utilization. The 

second set of statistics would iteaize the causes of blocked time. Thus 

instead of simply displaying average blocked ti.lie (as in the cu~rent 

implementation); average doctor blocked tiae, nurse blocked time, 

consultant blocked time and exit blocked ti• would be displayed. As we 

have stressed throughout our description or the TIGERS system, the 

program is intended to evolve with changing needs. This change 

suggested by Doctor ftogialnicki is one exa11Pl•. 
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CHAPTER Vt: 
PUTTING THE RESEARCH IN ITS PROPER PERSPECTIVE 

6.0 Introduction 

This concluding chapter attempts to sUlllliariZ'e lfhat TIGERS is, 

what it is not, and what· 1t might becoile •. ; ti begins "1th some warnings 

intended to preclude possible aittnterpi'"eta'tiO. of'.tlre 'program and its 

displayed output. It then looks to tll\J·1\itut•,''pctflrttng··out possible 

paths of' future research s\iggestect bj tire curnlnt WOrlt. ftnally tt 

looks at the pr•sent, arid the pOuntlal '·offend b)' n~!tts.;.lilte programs. 

6 .1 Warn in gs 

A progra tbat· comunicates with the user thrqugh intuitive 
.-

channels in addition to 11e>re rigorous ways can be valuable, but 

associated with such a progr• are inherent danger:s of which the user 
. ' ... ·' ;. ·. :.:;- f - ":' !. 1 ' -~ 

should be wary. A TIGERS-like sillulation carries pitfalls along with 
_,. ~ ;. <; j .:: :"-f Jb-~,.., ~-':- ~ ,-

its blessings. The purpose of this section is to po~nt out explicitly 
, "'~ -~- 3, ,..,-~ > i "".' ~ 

some or the 11e>re illportant for which one should ~ on guard. 

The rollt>Wing point was -.. de in Chapter IV, but is reemphasized . . 

here because instinct tends to make it easy to forget: as of this 

writing the TIGERS display in siaulate aode has nothing to do with the 

actual layout of the eaergency room's facilities. That is, the display 

does not necessarily bear any res911blance to ~e actual floor plan of 

the facility, nor do any of tbe routines tdlicll ... ipulate the various 
~· t > ,, '; "" ' "'" ~ i ' . 

resources take the architecture directly into the si11Ulat~on. The fact. 

for exaaple, that the x-ray· facility is locat.cl three ainutes' walking 
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distance from the main treatment room is reflected in the model only in 

that that time is a factor in calcatJ,~; ~e tiae that a patient spends 

at x-ray. Such a model c.ould be built -- .. i .Dde1 which would allow the 

user to manipulate the possible arrug ..... ts of a fac~litJ,. B~t t!h• 

author contencls ti.,.,t .the atfec~ o.f ~ 41'~~.hca ••~"'1 parameters 
• ~ . • ' - ,, . - :_ - ·' -, i -. ·-. - - . • • "' ,_ ., - -

on the per:forance of the .$1&'89 ~tP· ~~ ••· ~~ed,~ th tJie 

effects of. per~ter$, cans~'d ~ ·• ~~~· !MU'i~. 

Another cr~~l.r~µit ,'PJ!i~ -. Jaa~.~~ be~,rt8 but ~ars 

re•ph~i&ing ~the .. iltPOl:'.t~• ot;~• ~~~~·•l'- v.i+~ ~l-

it. is ••5iY tG c;oa~ one~ ~t- .~'.~'&~ .,:~ QtJ.. ~U~Qllla~}c,l,J.~ .. , 
model the real world. We •st continually remind ovrselves that this is 

';!_ .. ·, J.' -

so only if we take th.• trouble to obtain valid data. ·This can be tlle 

most tedious fast: of' the l.odeUq IWoce~~~,::.:Urirm.;~'t~ncil ~ iv~ided if 

the model is to h~ve ; v~lue . 
,,. ' •.• l , ·~. -,_. . ,-;' ~ l,.. ''""'·" ,.,. ~ ' .. . ,.; .. ~·- '· - _.?,\! ~'-' 

The TIGERS si•lation iends .intuition and'··tberefore 
, -,-_ ~; :>·· . _ , ·. - ic .. '. i ; -:._ :; .· ,~ ~" ·:_~:;.. -.~ -f~ ~ ~ 1 :_·~ ~~r~ ,__ ~- .,J, ,_ ~ · 

understanding -- infol'Mtton it camunicates is not obscure. On the 

other 'tiand it. ts ea'sy ;to::~r.1'~1~cl'..jby ~it~ l:..:;::\ 11~~::Ibui.ij;' 1' •·• 

,,.. --:;: 41 ;.) • ~ ·_," • ··- ~i,_,; -,01 .1 nfiJ'~:.n :tf.~j <1 ~ , ·:: 

situation •ight seea so obvious or real on Ute screen tbat it becomes 
~" · " ~ ~·' i ,·::} ·' t' P :<;i.±~~f~-~ l..~~'?- dft]{~ -~ g~J-_...,s,.--,: ~ , ~~ ! 

too easy to avoid questioning the validity ef the llOClel. The simplicity 
.... , . -:· J~::L-Gi ·:J_; "°,_:~·.kl~; ··r t,, cbrt~:·""· i'"'nf~f:f;J; ~ .. ~'.e::-~Ji1~,;-~:,.,(! .t:1;,-:-r.1~ 

and clarity of graphic•~ cOlllmllllication is a aixecl blessing. It becomes 
~:.·; .. i.; t·"";: -~ .·· .tf.;,::-d" ;:;__:,;~ 9:,_:i.;r;; · . .?fifU:!!.:2 ttl '{t:iq~~iL i;R3i.J.E~~ .;nJ Qf1(:.-: --,-~, 

natural to sillply assume that what is beint observe4 represents a real 

life situati~n~ .Th .. phen~n~ ls "s~ib··1~r-~fG~l~n;'x~;~sion ta 'the W~ll 
.• ~-t . ._. •. ·:, J:;.~ --·'~" ,·n t·::~it:~ ·yn,a ,-ittSJd \!.-~·r1;:~.:·~;~.:-. :~!'; .'.··¥J1·~ ~-· 

known •the•c011Puter-said-it-therefore-it-is•true• pltenomenon. in which 
-· " ~. ,= ,_, ~ '~,~ - - , ;· ~-'~"',' ~ , .... ·~·o'''": ~~ri; lr~ vn_a ob '10n ,y.t.x.t ,_~,£1 ;- ,~-

we tend to accept facts as gospel simply because tlaey are printed on 
. . 

ce>11puter print-out. 
~·i. ':o ·<:r~~ib G~-~-·;-~:~, ~ i r!"· ~it '.T(':. ~)g~l:! ;: ·<-~-:~-0-/ :~"' 

Granted. this pb8llOllelton is observed 110stly in its 
. <' i.· .:~ . ' 
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numerous exploitations by the advertising industrYi but it is real, and 

one should be wary of it. 

6.Z Future,Work 

The current research touches several fields tri whiCh· relatively 

little has been done. "The idea of llliedritet 1titiilas;¥t.tlar t6 the 

Emergency RoOll cltaracteriled by 111a11 · siit' (i .th 't1P0ne buitding1 and 

great catllplexity has not been as popular as 1'ochtlt'il aora:eipanstvt 

systems. Also, the idea of interactive grtptltct1 sillulatton·has'been 

used hardly at all, especially in the worlctt:·ot· public· systems. In 

exposing the tip Of several iCebet'gS, tlG!ll~+•ttis aany qu.tstions about 

the parts still h1dd•n. 

6.2.l A Valid ftodel 

Before a tool like TIGERS can contribute towards making a 

hospital run more efficiently, it must be based upon a world Une tree 
, ·~ ' 

and parameter values which have been proveJl beyond reasonable doubt to 
".'." - :. _--~ "i-t·~:~· ~' 

constitute a valid model of the emergency rooa. Such research, although 

it would involve many hours of data gathering and analysis, would allow 
-., ; . . ' -~ ~ ; !" _.· -~ 

the program to become a practical tool instead of an academic 

demonstration. 

A large class of unanswered questions has to do wth the nature 

of models of the E.R. Little is known, for eX811Pl•, about the marginal 

utility of detail. The whole issue of the (negative and/or positive) 
!"• ' 

marginal utilities of aggregation with respect to llOdel validity needs 

to be investigated. The exaaple model illpleaented by the author was 

motivated by the hypothesis that an E.R. model can be significantly more 
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accurate if it takes into account individually such services as x-ray, 
', 

lab, and outside consultation, rather than aggregating the• all together 

under the category •non-doctor service.• This is a reasonable 

n,eded for the •re cl•~filttd than for ~' a,illplff,f:MI•·. l~ is 

conceiv•ble .. ~t tli• 8"r.,.acy roOll i~.-•o,~ewtlex U.at •he a~it,j.oQal 

detail ~ntr~ducedbtqs UtU•.a,ccurac:y qver f -.cl•l ~n~J.trP()l"•tlng only; 

two cl-.ses o,f sefvic;e~ .R-.ear:~b intp- wlaiciJ, ffc~q,-s inerease .tll'9 

validity of models of tbe &1Mtr1ency r~~ espe~ia,J.J7 r~s~arcb~ 

investigating the 11arg:inal utility of detail, wouldr,~ "9rtllwtlil•. 

One aspect of the investigation aentioned above would be to 

construct the •uitillately detailed• model involving .. wrld 11~. 'tree 
. ' . ~~ - : i ''. g j~ i , ·- ' ·~ -; - -~· , 

with hundreds of nodes and branches. ·The development of such a detailed 

model would, of course, necessitate a larp eff~rt, ~t lafgbt: offer t'h~ 
-. " ' - , 1..• ; A.• ; :t -~ ~ t1 ~ :..-"' ' 

best solution to the problem of 110deling the ... rgency room. 
. ' - ·-~ ~-·>:: :/:~.r ;_.- ,· _ _..~;~-~ ·-·. 

It seems reasonable to believe that the •optiaua• aodel would 
-A • ... ·- ·.; i · -n --c·,_~:...i·;~ ~'1 :. . ·' 

fall somewhere between the two stage·llarkel et al. llOdel and the 

ultiaately detailed model described ab~v1e'". ft ~ld"
1

fut~tnter~~ting to 

construct several aodels at various interMdiary levels of detail. 
'._,,. ! 

Validity checks could be run and results could be c011Pared. Conceivably 

one might notice a level of aggregation at ... ·i~h· add'tif~af detail made 

no significant difference in results. 
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6.Z.2 An~~ysis Routines 

Another worth .. ~hile addition to TIGERS would be a set of analysis 
·'.: '-. • •i , } - ~- •• 

and optimization routines. At present t~e _u~er v~eWJiort serv~s t~ 

indicate imbalance in the system, and the program_~llo"'s the user to 
-· • . . :}.~ -, ~<. ;1: ·. 

vary his trial parameters to attempt to overco_, th•.1..,Pal~nce. But the 
' _. : '"' ·,y ·-.. .!, _;!·~:}~ -~« 

be useful if TIGERS did have analysis cap&Q,~}J.tY~ . 
..:-.. . .- ,: ~- ~ -- ·,; ~ - '· i 

For example, .. i.~ migpt _p~ove, _y"1e_f!:ll, ,ro,r ~he ,P.r':?Pr~ to be ab;i.~ ~o. :· 
• ' ~ • • ·- - _. ,,_. .' • • .,;J t - ~ ,' . - :f. ' - ~· ,_ 

significant effect on the system. 

the waiting room queue is seen througti th•. vjew1or~ ~ obY.~.o~sly too 
- - . - - -.·' '~~ ·-·-~-'''! -. ~-.:··· 

long, and the experimenter pos~ulates tb_~t ad9~~t1P: " nur.s•,: to tti,e system. 
. . - ': _. : ·_":. .. " ' - . ~: . " ;~ ·-~-·, .:.' ' ". '. . 

will alleviate the probl~. He ~o~ic~~ ,• ~~J,. ~-.,p,~,,~~ tfle que~~ 
• ~ ,. . - . - • • ~--. ' -- ' .·Ji • • • ,,J ' - -~~,., 

length, but does not know whether the ch,~S:c~,, l;l[_!le
0 
~noµg~, ~o be 

statistically signific.a11t. If an anlysis p~c_~, f}'~~-•A. ~ part of 
~ • .._ - ,-·, - ;,? ~-- • ~ '~ _,, • ~, ... c - - •' •• - .• 

TIGERS, it might incorporate the necesJary t9ols for dptermining the 
, - :.: ~ • ·.t - ' ; : __ • ·_.- ' .. - -.... - ·. , , '.' ; ._ •. ~ ~ - .--- . -

answer to this sign~ficance Q!J&Stion •. 

A more sophisticated ~malysis P.tc.ltag"e mi.$lh$i ev,,~ b~ a.i>le to l!lake 

suggestions. Such a pr~$1ram would,. not_ p1q1, ~.~~~: tdipth,_J a chan~e wer.e. 
J ~ - ··- < • ~ - -_. - - ll_: , - _.b ' -. •• • - • • • 

significant, but it might actually suggest the change. Thus in the 

example above it might sugg,st,_ ~at the. ',q,er~'1i~r ;r,y" '~dJng a. nurse 
' - ':'_· ·:· -c'~ -~.~- '..·. ' -~ " _; ·.~' 

to the system. 

of a set of ~euristics which ~ke use of,.:~,.f~,~,~~~i,S~Jf-• a_~ ~,s:cµmµ~~~c~d 

patien~ nurse blocke~ time, accu.mulated.d~~tor bJpc~~- time, ate. 
. ' ~ ' .. . ~ : . ' .. -
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6.2.3 The Analyst's Tool 

The main res•arch effort or the work ntported here was directed 
- - ""'!· -

towards development of TiliERS as an ada'inistrathe tool and 

c~nications mediWI~ On~ can comunicate ·with a ~rUcular model· on a 

highly inter•ctive level. One logical ne~t ~tep is' '"to cr~~te a tool 
+ ~ ' •. - ·' 

which ali0ws desigR of itOdels at th. HM 'levef o( 'fn"teract'ion. The 

present illple11entation of TIGERS' is based u,On a slqle ~ld line tree 

which the author designed as a rees0nab1a· ~{-~'.' A: nUllb~r-'or other 
' !.;., . '.-:' . : . •· < -··, (-,, ,- ,,,.};:~~::·· ... ~h •. : •.. :; -!,l -,,,. 

world line trees were possible, but since the pres•nt research was not· 

priurily concerned' with the design ot a .odel,' 0nl:~/ one tie~ wa~ 

actually taplellented (i.e. used to geaerate a slaulationr. Although the 

analyst aight wish to laPl-nt a' number 'or 1 fr~ts.;ll{ tne TrGlRS 

enviro~nt, s~ch illl>l'-eaentations are not' ne~essarlly easy. To sOll8 

extent, the •uu;y to set p'arultters to' zit~~· for va'rlous types of 

patient allows limited 'abi1tty to experi•n:t wt th di'rrereni i-or:ld line 

trees; but coaplete iieiclbility' tb chang~ the. tree ~~r '~ot ~xtst. 

TIGERS provides a useful set or subroutines mtd a 11iiibty.;r~1ct1onal aan

machine interface~ but there is no esc~ping "tlte fact that cbanging a 

world lirte tree into a Working si•lation can fOMtil.es" be' a lot of 
. , r 

work. 

The proposed •analyst's tool• wou'tlcro .twi's w0i-1t.' Essentially, 

it w0ula acC',p\ as' input a f'oraulalecJ'world 'lln~'"~ru~; ft would then 

generate the a~propriat~ subroutines an·d act~ali:Y ;-rite' the si.inu1ation 

program to brlng to life· the given tree. '·Tt.~s · the black box in TIGERS. 

which now must be filled by the modeler(s), would be filled 

automatically by this proposed program. There is good reason to believe 
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that such a progr1111 is well within the realm of '~ssibility, but we must 
q .: - •• -

realize that we are discussing a projec,t ~ich would r>.r<>.bably represent 
; ~ ..;.: . '- . ' ' 

at least as much effort as has already been.expended tt\.._s far on the 
, . ' - ·, :_.,_ ... -. 

current research. If it were implemented, . it would e.xtend t.o the 
', ' "~ :__ ~ ~ _I - •• :- -

experimenter the same flexibility to e~R-•r:~t With .v.art.o~s tree~ as 
- ·~ - . ' ,; i . . ' _,,• - • 

TIGERS now allows one to experiment with a given,~del. 
; ., ·~ . - .'" :J :""!: F 

6.3 Why TIGERS? 

In this report, we have introduced the . .-:id4ia of the graphical 

interactive simulation of a l>Ublic systa:· ''Ai't'hougt{ the idea has as yet 

hardly been explored, it seas to show .,..,,..~. as a bridoe over the gap 

between the administrator and the tec!hn'tt:ii lftalY"st. :. fil'GERS is an 

analytical tool whieh can interact d:frectly with 't.h~ adminiStrator as 

well as the analyst, and Which hopefUlly can thereYore serve as a focus 

in co-ordinating the insights that both ll'ive to· ofte+. · 

The simplicity or graphtcal co.untC:a'tion is especially 

important in the world or public systeu. No' spectal'~raining is needed 

to understand the lattguage or graphics, and thus it lllght serve to 

coaaunicate where b'ther media ~igtrt prl>ve I8ss fruitfUl. A hos'pltal 

administrator, for example', lfho 1lust e~pbtn to'·otric·ta1s· in' city 

government why he will need to expand tits facilttles to a certain size 

before the end of the next five years can lucidly llPlte hh point with a 

model that has graphical output. furlhenaote -- ··nd thiS potnt becomes 

very significant in the public sector -- ff•plll'Cs:,is dr*atlc. It can 

provide persuasive evidence for demonstrating a need. Weak points and 

bottlenecks in the systela become obvious,as croWds of figures start to 

overflow the screen. 
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The intuition added by.graphics becomes especially significant 
. . . ·~ ' 

in modeling a sys'te• such as the hospital eliergency room in which 
. . 

balance iS so critical. It was discussed iri''Chapter III that in the·· 

E.R., an optiaul aaount of any resource ls opt'i. ... only when in proper 

balance with ilia other critical resources and· ~ith the,cdeaiands made on··· 

the . syste•. A tb0usand beds is probably no' ·•N. 'u·utiil than ten if 

there are only two doctors available. Graphics ·is aspec~4~l.Y: us~,f.ul ln , 

a sys.t~~·r• a b~.an~~,,-.st; ~ ~~ru~·~W~ ~~~teatS; of a 

CQ.llplex SY,st•; th~ user v.,tewport •llow~;- ~ ~",~• ~ .~ . .&Qµ.rJt . sys.t~~ 

The h~ eJl,GiJl•~~~ ~pacts of • u"'~&:-like -Poro9r:~ ctre 

illporta~t. 

the .analy,tic~l pr~ass: ~icll are. u~~ll,x :l.J\~if~~t: ,p,r flo7 not . WS:t. 

For. ex~l•,,..)·l',~ttractive gr•Pl\.ic:.~ C.'Ul ,fa.dd .an ~~n,t of , 

flexiblity which is p_~~41ps un~btain...,le ~r-.t\ oJ;ll~r- JHf:lµ. 
. . . .: • i • - '·" -. • ' •• _, ·;· 

flexibility which is desirable fQr .~~.at. r~spns. fi,f"$.,t the user 

C!-an dq ~h ~re, U:SefU1 Wj)T~ ,¥•r u.n.it .ti~-; ··Wh~ ,._ .~.~erv~s :t~t th-., 

execution of.~• s'"•lati.on .is .no l~. J.r•~~~' #le ff'l •rJ.usf!:• it 

1-ediat.~~l~, "'d wa&t• no ~r-e ti9"t 9'1,\1) .U ." ( -~~ WM'YiNf.lx_. 
• ,. - • " "" w • - • 

flexibi11V, '}.so Uf·°"f:BP~ ·~.,.~~\~~~h.'tr MN~ o.t~e .·~~ , 

considt1r wortJI t.he tropjlle. Jlle. ~er .~·~.MJetl .~ ~; creat.J.ve 

because ~.t becomes ~MY .t.o try new i.deu., .Alis°"·.$~(1~t j,s ~e . ' ' . - - ·~ ~:. ,, . . '· . ~ ,. ;., , 

1111ediacy of rein(9.rc:. ... nt, wfl~cJI ~541. en~qqr~_.51 .~~~i\'itY·: A:'¥er .. 
, , . '· . -. --· . . ,_ -· . 

oft~J,l will n.~t. ~jp.t .. r trYil\$J; .ottt 110r:~ fN.·f~~~ Jdi't~ if ~' ~· .to ._go 

to any trouble tq. iaAl ... ~t Mt• or wait far· r~~. and ~et. 4, la well 

known tl\a,t occasionally .. ~: f ar-:fetc~ ~q\ ~l ~fl.i ~~ to be the 

beginning of an exciting new way of looking at someth~ri 
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Another human engineering aspect of the TIGERS-like program is 

the very fact that such programs are 11e>re interesting to work with than 

the ·relatively dry non-graphical packages. Administrators are oft.en 

loath to bec011e deeply involved in rigorous analytical methods. The 

graphics mediua makes the subject considerably 11e>re .palatable. 

Dr. "ogielnicki has pointed out that hospital administrators 

are often mistrustful and/or uninterested in the 110re technical methods 

of analysis, even though such methods aight SOll8tilles be applicable to 

problems facing thea. He suggests that a TIGERS-like program might 

stimulate interest in such methods, because such a program cannot answer 

all the questions that it raises, and thus stiaulates an interest in 

tools that can. 

The hardware upon which the present systea is iaple11ented ts 

currently too expensive for practical application in llOst situations, 

but graphics technology is developing rapidly and is fast entering the 

realm of practicability for smaller installations. Both from the points 

of view· of the analyst and of the public agency decision maker, the 

medium represents a potentially constructive addition to the field of 

public systems analysis. 
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GLOSSARY 

1. Poisson Distribution 
A distribution for random events which assumes that the 
intervals between events are independent and exponen
tially distributed. Events occurring according to a 
Poisson distribution are completely random, unscheduled 
events. In models described in this report, patient 
arrivals are assumed to be Poisson. 

2. Primary Care 
That part of the health care system which represents 
the patient's first level of contact with medicine. 

3. Queueing Theory 
A branch of mathematics which deals with waiting line 
problems. In a typical queueing problem, a service fa
cility provides service to customers who arrive in some 
random manner and require some variable amount of time 
to be served. Queueing theory describes such features 
of the service process as the queue sizes, queue delays 
and server idle time. 

4. Seruice Time 
In queueing theory, the length of time required to serve 
a customer. In the emergency room, this corresponds to 
the time a patient spends in treatment after leaving the 
waiting room queue. 

5. Triage Nurse 
A nurse stationed in the emergency room who directs 
incoming patients to.sources of treatment appropriate to 
the urgency of their needs. A triage nurse might, for 
example, order that x•rays or a blood sample be taken 
before the patient enters the main treaiment room. 
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APPENDI'X A: 
DESCRIPTION OF THE TIGERS PROGRAlt 

A.O Introduction 

In this appendix, the actual programing of TIGERS is discussed. 

The data bases are described, and the routines th~t !1!18nipulate them are 

explained in depth. Although the appendix is rather cOlllplete in its 

discussion of the various subprograms which coaprise T~GERS, it does 

not, of course, replace the listing of the prograa itself. But exce~t 
, .. ~. '-.: - -' -1 :·· :: 1 -: '"" 

for the reader who intends to aodify the progr•, a copy o[ \tie listing 
' 

is not a necessity. 

Describing a program is difficult in that it is al~st 

impossible to avoid alluding to topics not yet covered, but forward 

referencing has been avoided to as large an extent as .P~ssible. The 
~ ~~ . , 

structure of this appendix is such that the broader,. and generally more 
. l!'- ., ' . ... . . 

important, topics are discussed first. The reader ~o is interested 

only in getting a general feel for the program need read only the first 

part, although he aay wish to s~ip afterwards to the description of the 

graphics handling routines. Section A.7.2 atght als~ hold special 
t-· ._ , 

interest in that it describes, UIODg other tbinps, the algorithm UJ>on 
, - i . · . , : •. •.) 1: t ;_i _ ~- : .· ·~ =:, _: •' 

which the currently iapleaented llOdel is based. The reader who is also 
J -. 

interested in details of the program will wan~ to r~ad the whole 
f; ~ .. -( ~ .. 

appendix. 

This appendix serves two purposes: l} it allows the interested 

reader to examine to alaost any depth he chooses how the TIGERS program 

works, and 2} it allows the analyst who is interested in working with 
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TIGERS to become f .. iliar with the protocols of how data structures are 

set up and manipulatttd, and to dis•~ ..sources that the prograa 

offers him. 

A.l llUDDLE 

Every effort has been aade to keep the discussion which follqws 
. - -.~ ". . 

independent of the llUDOLE langua" in which the progr• is written. But 
.. -·, - , t <' • :; ~· 

occasionally it bec011es necessary to use a phrase or two ·of the language 

to clarify a point. We therefore outline h~ a few essentials which 
~- "; t • " : 

will clarify the references to JIUDDLE wllicb are Mde. 
. - - ~ . ' ~ ~ .. . . ' 

llUDDLE is a so-called Uat proceut•f L••l••I• based upon 

certain types of data structures. A group of obJects ·~~losed in 
' 

parentheses fonls a ltat: 

(~object~ ~obJect~ • • • ~obJect~) 
' .· ' ;_- '' ,; . ' . ,_~ '"::.-. :-·~:.~· ~' . . ~ 

A list can be comprised of no objects (the eapty list) or many objects, 
_, •.• 

and the objects can be of various types such as ntlllbers, variables, 

vectors, or other lists. 
~· JC. t.: 

A uector is sillilar to a list, but it is enclosed by brackets. 
'i. , ...... 

instead of parentheses: 

[~object~ ~object~ ~object~] 
~--, _1 t_: . . 1?.- ';•{} .t ;_ J :- -.,.. - ; . ,' . '.... ./: 

The differen.ces between 'the two types· of structures uve to do with the 
; . J ••• ;. ,f, .. ; , 7, (t.l ·.1 1 ., t" :J" ~ • ._ .-, 

manner in which they are stored in the COllPUter. The objects in a 
l_: :: 4, ,·. ~ , ! ·: ;_. ,:~ ~ ;"A~ •· .·: ~, 

vector can be changed easily, whereas the ,,..ber of objects in a list 

can be changed easily. 

The structure which is used to indicate function application is 

the /om, which is delineated by angle bracket~·«'». · The first 'element 

of the form is taken to be the name of the function being applied, while 
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the remaining eleaents of the form are taken as arguments. Thus the 

form 

<FUNCTB l Z A> 

would apply the function FUNCTB to the arguments l, 2 and A. The form 

<SiflULATE> 

would execute the function SI"ULATE which takes no argUments. 

Variables in llUDOLE can take on two values, the local value 

(LVAL) and the global value (GVAL). The LVAL is assigned by the 

function SET, while the GVAL is assigned by the function SETG. Thus 

<SET Vl 4> 

they are not restrieted t• being ll'UlllllWs.. 111• ·.~ v.alue of Vl can be 

referred to as •.v1•; ad tile·. §l'oHl --.,; as •,.111~. llms after the 

call to SET above, •v1 • evaluates to Vl; IN.t ".VI• ~aluates to 4 ~ 

Certain functions in IWDDLE exist •ta . ..,tpuut• lists. This 

set of functions lends great power to tile ·H.ngu&fj41, .. but • discuss here 

only a very small sub:set. The· runctiea MTih·.,.Ulld to a list. returns 

the n'th eleaent of the list, where tlle·,Ua•·u~th fkrst.argullent to 

NTH, and n is the second argument. NTH is generally called using a 

shorthand method: by •applying• a number to a list, the n'th element of 

the list is obtained. Thus if we said to ftUOOLE 

<SET LISTA (79 CAT Z.5)>. 

Then 
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<l .LISTA> 

returns 79, and 

<2 .LISTA> 

returns CAT. 

The reader should bear in mind that this discussion of HUDDLE is 
~- f:;; ; - " 

non-rigorous and serves only to clarify certain l)brases used in Appendix 

A. The reader interested in MUDDLE should consult Gregory Pfister's A 
: . . t_P.,,,.,.;_ ~·~) ?0'1' ~i-:o"' ~. 

MUDDLE Primer?, in which the language is explained in depth. 
' ·~ • ' > ' ~ • • i 

A.2 The Events Scheduler 

surprisingly enough, SCHDLR. ~tt•ii•\d.....,,.ed in greater detail in 

Section. A.6.3:, 1tu~W itl~Ait ..,...,,, Ja .-rr~Quf.IP<Mr~,th• • 

sched11l~r. =OIM mu•• 6tl'.C e11111-.. ~\$ ~IM4aa ~- ,lta; ~re• 

KY rstruetures are tile t1aU•nt, ·*'''.._. 'etktt&e; .... 1#.:.,-

1. ·Number 4fhldoetor.~vtaits . , ... , 
2. Pointer to bed location 
.3. <:aafli.et .lw~-<Mc~iton;A.1~h 
4. Time of arrival 

•·. ,, -· -.-, 

·5. , "Time of .. iraG4h;1o uin.;trh-nt ... ._, 
6. Minutes of doctor time 
f. ' 'llilHIHi efUblocltdltimt ,,, ' '" 
8. Patient type 

. . .,_ -~ ., 

The euent is a vector of length three wit~ the following format: 

[~time~ ~routine~ ~patient~]. 

The <time> is the time at Which the scheduler is to execute the routine 

<routine>. <patient> is the patient that is of primary concern to 

<routine> as it executes. This patient is generally referred to as the 
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current patient. 

The schedule is the list of events to be executed; there is 

only one schedule, so it has been :i:!.ven a name, SCED. SCED is an 
_· ·, - . ' -~~ :!'; ! i ;~ ,..1. iJ -~ i -

ordered list; the elements (i.e. even~~) a~~ ~r~~,~~is~ch t~a~ the 

events whose associated routines are to be executed firs~ ~re fi~st on 
.. ~ - ~ ~ J '3' .7 n t \." ,~ ;J 

the list. 
' ' 

It was stated in Section 4.1 that TIGERS is an euent paced 
L~ ~, "-l7 __ l,: .. },./ ~·~~-;- ,.· ... ·'.:'\~(-'~·"' r 5_ :::.· 

simulation in which the scheduler executes routines associated with 
~ - - ~.,. ' ~"<\ ,. .t \ ,,._ ~ ,.-

euent~ which manipulate the data bas~s and generate ~re events. A 
:- ~- _- ~---:, --) :jf,~.'.~i]=-;-.-.:·":f: J~s--•'.r:.~ :-;~- -~ 

simulation run under TIGERS is basically a loop which repeatedly calls 
.,/ ·'."y;o~.~~ ::: ·--· }_~; ;'.).::-:~ ~~l -;..r- ;;' }~ 

SCHDLR. (This loop is desribed in Section A.6.1.) ICHDLR does the 
. ' . . . . ·• '·,'. i -:'.' 

following: 

1) Delete the next event from SCED. 

2) \tait -ttf· likes&af"Y) tinttl' ue~st11a1ai~:t1Mnt:• ettual to 
the time of the event. 

4) Return to the routine (not executed by SCHDLR) wb.tch 
called SCHll.l. · "-~"·" Jis-< 

The •wait" in step Z is not cha~acteristic of the event pace~ 

simulation. But because one of the r'1i.lo•i d'etre of a TIGERS-like 

simulation is to lend intuition, it is desirable not only to maintain 
·'· .,,_, _,,, '· '.J \~11;:J ffiii l~•)''H! ~JtHH+ ~tt1 ;;Y .,., 

the proper order of execution of events, but also to maintain a 
· 1 ~- > ·, , -~ ,: ! -r ;.: £1~~~ ::= \ t) l ~it.-f L: l fH4 ~, ~~i;"~ ': .!' · 

simulated temporal flow. The proor .. tla•r•fore •intains its own 
• - - ;; f •' . '.'! • ! ~" ~ .. _ .. 

simulated time stream. The ratio of tile steeds of simulated time to 
11' '}t.~~il~.; U'-S-·\·:.: 9 4 ·~:· ;'i 

real time is one of the parameters whose val-a. is set by' the user. (The 

speed of the computer limits this ratio to a maximua of approximately 
~- · . . . 

one hundred.) 
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To say that a routine generates another ePent, is to say that at 
,· , - ~· 

some point in soae routine it is decided that SOiie other event is going 

to happen at soae future time. In order to realize execution of this 

future event, the routine •st inform the scheduler. Two steps are 

necessary: 1) Create the event; i.e. create the vector containing the 

time, routine, and patient. 2) Place this event in the list SCED tn tt& 

proper place tn order. The utiiity function Wbicll any routine calls to 
.. ~. :t 

send an event to the scheduier is called.ADSCD (Aod to.SCheDuler). 
;_,. 

ADSCD accepts the three arguaents of tia8, routine, and patient; 
l ;, •l ··' ' 

generates the vector, and places the event in its proper place in the 

list. ADSCD and SCHDLR are discussed in detail in''S.ction A.6.3. 

A.3 Other Key Data Bases 

In addition ~o.SCiD, tllere.are:•ilbt "lttr 1"1Jof~.n~.data bases: 

1) queue of patients in waiting rooa (WAITQ) 
2) queue of patients in beds .. wJi'-ia9::f•r .. ,.,.toir~ (PllQ). 
3) queue of patients in beds waiting for a nurse 

(NURH) ·. ·•· 
4) queue of patients waiting for x-ray facility tXIQ:) 
5) BEDSTR 
6) CNTSTR 
7) PDFBCH 
8) PROBSCH 

The four queues all operate in a first-coae-first- served 
, .!.; On' . 

manner. In the TIGERS progra11 they are structured as lists of patients, 

and they are manipulated by two utility functons: The routine ADTOQ 

accepts two arguments, a patient and a queue, and appends the patient to 
. . ' .. ~ 

the end of the given queue. The routine LEAVEQ accepts one argument, a 
' '.. .; '" ·);:1;; ~ -.. ~ 

queue, and returns the next patient in line. These routines are 

discussed in greater detail in Section A.6.4 .. 
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Note that the queue of patients waiting for lab test results is 

not on the above list of data bases. Thi~ is _because in the current 

implementation of TIGERS, the lab queue 1$ not first-,come-first-s,erved. 

Rather, the lab is viewed simply as a black box to which requests are 

made for service. (The time that it takes to honor such a request, 

however, is a function of the number of requests outstanding.) 
' ,.. ,., -

BEDSTR and CNTSTR are vectors in which are stored several key 

parameters of the program. They contain all of the information which is 
- · .. ' - ,~ 

dynamically displayed on the TIGERS display during -~ simulation. These 

two structures are of such a form that the information that they contain 

is accessible by both the simulation routines __ and the graphics routines. 

The form of CNTSTR is: 

where ~ is always O or 1, and ~ contains a parameter value. a is 

strictly for use of the graphics routines: when ! is 1 it indicates 

that the associated ~ has been changed since tbe screen was last 

updated, and that the value should be updated on the display. CNTSTR in 
- . 

the present implementation of TIGERS, contains s,ix parameter value pairs 

(~ ~): 

1) length of x-ray queue 
2) length of waiting room queue 
3) number of nurses available 
4 ) number of E .-R. doctors available 
5) number of doctors on call 
6) number-of 11atients waiting for lab repo,.ts 

BEDSTR, which contains information about the main treatment room, is a 

vector of the form 

where a is as in CNTSTR, and ~. ~. ~. and e define th& state of one bed. 
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Recall from Section 4.Z.Z that each bed has associated with it four 
' ' ' 

fields. b is associated with field four. in the present implementation 

of TIGERS,, field l can be in one of 'ttir~e ·states; field 2. in one of 

four: field 3, in one of seven; and ffeld 4, :in one ""o'f;io~r. ·Thus b can 

be either 1, 2, or 3; ~ and!• an integer between· l ~~d 4, inclusive; 
• - ' • J .: " - ' .• ·:-1 . ::-... ~ ~ t ( i_; ..• ; " '1_ -.. .. 

and ~. an integer between 1 and 7, inclusive (see Figures 4-4, 4-5, 4-

6). Note that TIGERS knows the state of a patient by e~ining the 

states of the fields of his associated bed. 

The structures PDF SCH and PROBSCH ·~a're ass~~iated "tiith ·the world 

line trees of the various types of patients in the TiGERS ~y~tem. 

Sect ion 4. 3. l describes world line tre~s '~cf e~pl.8:i~s,, how ea~h node . is 
-z _f Jr~-~-~ -. ~. -~ _,. ~ .:. i c .. 

associated with a probability distribution function and each branch with 

a probability. The program manages this infoi"mition by associating with 

each world line tree two vectors, on~ containing the p~~~btiities 

associated with all the branches, th~ other c9n~~i~in~'1the'" m~~n~ of the 
_,, ··r "'b •· :·~"' -.: ;'~ ... ~-z~ .. : -

probability distribution functions. Thus each node and-each branch of 

each world line tree is as~o~iated with a ~~~ftio~ in ''aqv~cto;: 

Recall that one world line tree 
~: :;?!":· : . .:,., \"..';i~:o.1:·.,,~:;::·;:r .. ~:."':~:~j :: -.:;-'. 
is associated with each of the n 

types of patient in the TIGERS model. PDFSCH is a vector of n vectors, 
.:..i ...... :~-;-, -.~1·~--. ,;< ~ :.~"'G·;·'~· ~ 

the n vectors containing the branch proll~i~'-i;ie~A~; ~;~ 1!11?~~' of 
. .. ' .. . ' . ':; ) , "· "''-· . 

patient. PROBSCH is also a vector of n vec~ors •. ,~heq~~-.e~~ ,qr_ ea~h of 
.; • .. . . , ,'J .: _-:; "·. ,,,:. ·tr'\ --~--- ·. V ;··, ~ 

which are the means of~ .. ~ .R,df's. Tb~~ ~lW~U MqP~f.~C¥s~R8'~,4ll,the 

numeri.cal informaUon assocw~!l(l .with ~ world'"'.U•~ tr••~· ;iJl .ti.e Jae>d&l;. '.:' 
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A.4 Classes of Functions in TIGERS 

The purpose of'tliis section ts· ta tiatrcrituce"'the· various types of 

subroutines that comprise· the· TIGEkS. prograi. > ' tit•-' Stet tons· following 
"'"f · ::· : E~ _, "' ~·--:1 -l:~ ·~ :~-.' 

will examine these subroutines one .. by one. 

Before discussing tile varibUS tClitctiois Ud types of functions 

in the program, however, a Word on notattora~ ~I irt e~tter: ·· · t:or ease of 

of saying •executing the function associated witft:'afi"ivent. • Also the 

reader should regard the wortts•tuhctl.Ori;• •teutln•:• aftd·•subroutine• 

as synonyms. Routines in TIGERS take varitius n..,.f-s ofc arguments, and 

some return values. 

by explicit explanation or from context· -- not by any naming convention 

which differentiates alkmg the three te,..s: £ '~-· 

Within the"TIGt:Rs provl-Ui cinb9'himd tht following nine 

classes or functions: 

1. bent Junetton& are routine-s 1 Whitfl at• a patt of the 
simulation per se. These. are th~ r9Qtia.es "4at aan~p_uJate 
the tta'ta bas•-s wtrtcb reJri"tsentin.,itts otr:1w.:aer~rrcy' 
room. It is event routines whi~JI stpR11_events to ~he 
s'theduler, and, it is also., rrint: 'teitt.n: ".tri~h'- ate executed 
by the scheduler. 

2. Rando111 11ariable Junct.ions (r.v. functions) are functions 
which Use ran"°*"~r' pnerat~rs· tl{ Venttdt' r~Uoit value's 
of random variables. Th'y are UJed by event, functions to 
detifi" wt.ic•· br&ft:ch·' &f a' Woli.cf11.1'11, trliJ tW1\b' M t\>11-Gwed 
by• given patient at •~given, time: It t•.r~v. functions 
Which introductt randomness into'' ttte s111Ut~tfon. 

3. Si111Ulation Junctions are functions such as SCHDLR which, 
although not event funcions, are an integral part of the 
simulation. 

4. Uttl ttu Junctions are useful aicts-' to tke lJrotfraiilner wh~ 
is constructing event functions. They pro!:~de something of 
a 11eta·-1anguap wftltin fftJDkt wltlth tattitiittlt; ~ wri'ting 
of event routines. 
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: !~ j ;_ .. 

5. Tt111e /u11c;~iou.~int~in t~· ~1~!•~·~- ~~,-flo~ ..• 

6,. t;rap~~~" )/,!"~•;011.s ~P•·'. t~t,;,8~'t'fi!S.:J~'f ,~ft ~sc;~p~ ~{Id 
maintain the dyn .. ic display.· 

7. Button llcndltng Junctt~n.s are routt~ei\lfil~h ~re ·~ailed 
whenever tb"ir ~~pcj4t?~)>P,U"'', ~f,'t ~i~ ~¥. $~ft:.,~ser ~ 

:~11!:'::;~::!:~•:df l:!k'~:i!:~~t ~=' ·=~=:~~sth:re 
-·~r::t:~~ 2~"t~~:~.:m~ti~'1%:5CA;!tlL.ttf:5~.~~, 
wb.,,,,butt~1,~-'trft,;h~$,,_ ,.··''' ····~. ,•: .. •.;yu:t ~iu r;.-1 , .. • 

9. lfP.Dll'E ,l1•ctie•~ ;•'1;°• ·~•ff~fl~,•t:i~i~t.!"S : ~gs:-"ct,~r' 
manipulating functions whicb are •tJutit ta• to llUDbLE. They 
ar•·!"''!l. ~o-J:o~i~t ~~·r;"J•nHoe'~~!f r•H ~m~:- ~ . . 
Althoualt tbey are absolutely essential to programing within 
l1~~ i ,~hQ. ff•,Af~ t f~Mt~~i<fl,JrrdJfr1Mh tWi! ..,,,~h .. and 
are included in tbis list oaly fer c~l•ten•ss. (l] 

,: t .. .:.. 

Not all TIGERS function~, f tP ,.~,-a•g ~}" Of!f 1 p,f -~~"~; ~"'·· • 

classes, bu~ f•'1tr~l~f $ltf ~~~•f.r&ljf') ~~! .. qJ8: .,11,, .. : f o~J.,p,,!Bg 

sections we exaaine TIGERS subroutine by subroutine ...... ~H.~ .9t ~~, ~or 

functions ..-, ca+.scus•d~ ~-~ for.,1~,,of ~er,.,s;,~"'f•·, tb• program 

listing shouid b• ~siJ~i9d; .· '' tla.i~e,~~4·r ~~"' ~~' _tuiif~ton~·_ will 

be organiied by.cui~ a~w~J~'.'.~0411~m~JI' ~~P~6w[" clt.,,~,:~pve 
-,~ .. f t;_i:~.- -~ .,, ·> 'L 

list. Where useful, flowcharts are ,provided and/or an ax .. ple of how 
~- -- '~':'·cc::· : .. ~ •·•• ,:~ ,:,.·.05.>;.')l"i.d\. -_;,'6_,:~;."'<"i\·. t ~ ':C":. ~ 

each ro~Rf1. u. ~-.~ .. ~ .. ~Vo9,Jl· .. ;~·•n•e.t~@!j .. fe .... ~n·: t.t~le 

of the et:.t.eet•· ·0:r *•lli:.f·~ t~.•< roui~fl~:,ifr,•i:f~ 91~~··1 ~es.~'S~t,l..Ms are 

.. written as an aid: to ~yope,,1~.can~}~a: tq'". ~Jli;J(w8'f::-i~l!}~t. JJ0'-1ts 
enviro"-nt~ 

~;. ~ : ' ::. ' : . 

. . : .. ' 

A.5 ftanipulation of CNTSTR and BEDSTR ·: 
Ut1JJ,.t1.fmti~ .uro. -¥Ab, tDPJtoP!c\.§lJB!,-

; ,_ , _,:-~.' ·~'"z: ~~·~--·"'-,- - ;· ~·;uj;}~;-~t·: .! _: -.~- ·-·· .. ,:., ___ ~ -_ 

BED8;II QAJ, Ql1~: !lr•- • very,.,, ~~~r Hf~ i>S,, TJq~tlS,. . Any 

simulation within TIGERS references th• freqnnti.y;· it~ is- therefore 
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highly desirable that manipulation of these critical data bases be as_ 
' ' ""\ ' ~ 

simple for the analyst as possible. The routines UPD, VAL. ADDl and 

SUBl exist for this purpose. 

UPD is a function for manipulating BEDSTR. It takes three 

arguments, the third of which is optional. The first two are integers, 

while the optional third is a patient (vector of length eigh~). If the 
~ ""! -

third argument is not supplied. the current patient is assume~. The 
' .• : ; , ~ ,~ ~-;1- !... 

effect of a call to UPD is to set the field indicated by argl in the b•d 
: ... «• ~ /-'·_' ...... :;:t:"- ·~:{ -:.;~.;.;- ', ~ 

associated with arg3 to the value of argZ. Also UPD s,ts th~ ~Jt,wl:lif?h 
;' r_ ;·\ ~! f~ ~ _: . ' ~:-~ ( ~- 'l, ~ . ; 

informs the graphics routines that they should indicate the change on 

the display. Thus if BEDSTR currently l~s like this 
~ ~ d •• ;·: ,:: 

[O 2 1 5 3 0 2 1 1 3 0 2 1 5 2 O 2 2 6 3 0 2 1 5 4], 

and UPD is called: 

<UPD 3 4 .CPAT> 

where .CPAT is the patient in bed 3, then BEDST~ is changed to: 

[O 2 1 5 3 0 Z 1 1 3 1 Z 1 4 2 0 2 Z t 3 0 2 1 5 4]. 
. - - ' , . 

Thus the status of the patient in bed three is changed froa being 
-~ -, ' :'t :. ~.,_ (~ ~ ' -' 

treated by a nurse to waiting for a doctor. Furth~tr·aore, the next ti•e 

the graphics routines look at BEDSTR, they will notice the 1 

(underscored above) and then reset the 1 to o andw.ke the correct 

change in the displayed status of bed 3. 

VAL, ADDI, and SUBl are functions for -llarif,.ulating CNTSTR. 

Recall that CNTSTR cot\tallls lhe·values Of certalft Jaf'iameters~ and that 

The routines VAL, ADDI, and SUBl Mk• it'•••Y 'to r'efr f9''trfi--elilllents 

of CNTSTR by separ•te names without being concerned about the graphics 
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information. Instead of XQL ref erring to the actual value of the 
.. 

length of the x-ray queue, it actually points to the position in CNTSTR· 

where this value resides. The call 

<VAL .XQL> 
·. 

returns the length or the x-ray queue. Si•ilarly <VAL .WQL> returns the 
~" ;_., 

length of the waiting rOOll queue, and so on for llNURS, "DR, NONCL, and 
., ._; iJ/ 

LABQL. (See the description of CNTSTR in Section A.3.). ADDI is used 
" 

. for incrementing, any of these values, and SuBI, for decrementing. Thus 
• - · ·.. ~ 1 ·. ·!lo ·<> ::- r ~-~ -· . .; .. I l ·· r· .. -· 
'i r CNTSTR loOts like th is : 

[O 0 0 -2 0 1 0 2 0 1 0 1), 
.-. _. 

and the analyst wishes to increment the nUllber of nurses available, he 

uses ADDI: 

<ADDI .NNURS>. 

CNTSTR then looks like this: 

co~ o -2 ! ~ o 2 o i;o 11: 

As with the change to BEDSTR, the gra~ics rmatines wtll make the 

appropriate change ln the displa)-,' ud·~~et1~ i (u~de;scored above) 
; . ,_t .... 

to O. 

A.6 Simul!tion.RouJines 

A.6 .1 SI"ULATE 

81,.ULATE 1•. ~-·~•in si•l•Uon lftOP .. •otiu•d tn-.,s,ction A.2. 

It is fully a~pla,~••.a by .•tte flpc;barlvilHfi.-e iA"J.. ;n&TGBBJt is .. a bi~. 
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A.6.2 Starting the Simulation --
R IN IT IM.JU, i£ INJ T , __ R~_f_M__T_L_!~~I~t 

Before tbe SltfULATE loop is entered at~the beginning of a 

simulation (as opposed to re-entered after tuwlbo ·st•pped an alreadf 
f 

executing siaulation) the simulation ••t· b• initial~zed. first the 

user hits the IRITIALJ-ZE button on the displa~, This cause execution of 

the :routine RINITIALIZE, wtaich does nothinsf1111it: "ttJ.li REINIT and ...,ASS.i 

REINIT does the f'olJ~ing: 

1. U1itiaUie 8£DSTR 

2. initialize CMTSTR -- waiting ,rOOll .411ity_, •U resources 
available, ·. ·' 

. . 
3-. initlali2e all cuaulative statist-iclii 

4. initialize all first come, fkS:t Mhf-'r ... es (see 
Section A.3) -- make ~- all •ty ,t~~-~-·;,·,, · · 

j '\._,,.< v ' 

NPASS, the routUte which ui)dates the di.pla~ j~:refl.ct changes ~~-

CNTSTR and BEDSTR..-.is.d.iscussed in Section A.9. Af~r the user has -.it 

the INITIALIZE button, he starts the simulattW. by hitting STAlft'. This 

causes execution of the routine RSTART, ;Wbichr,~s ~e followi"-~·: 

1. Call START. 

2. Call NPA&S. 

3. Initialize count of events executed (ECOUNT) to 1. 

4. Initialize the interrupt handler which vpclates the clock 
in the display. This clock upct.ting routine is called 
UPCLOCl, and is described in Section A.11. 

5. Bhier the, st.i•te ·1eep ·bf oa<lllb9"1HULME 
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The routine START, which is the first routine called by RSTART, 

does the following five steps: 

1. Initialize the simulated time to G. 

2 • Turn off STOPltlT (in case it has been left on) . 

3. Initialize the events scheduler by setting the initial 
value nf the .schedule. The state•nt · 

<SET SCED 
<C<+ ·NOV 

<EXPDIS <I 60.0 <2 .LAl'IBDAS>>>> 
'<NEWP 2> 
[O t 0 0 0 0 0 2]])> 

declares that SCED is a list of length one. It~ one element 
is the event vector whose elements are the tim&+that the 
event is tq be executed (calculated by calling-£XPDlS); the 
routine NiWP, 11bich: generates a patient arrival (Sect:lon 
A.7.1); and iiM:t duMy patient vector [O 0\0 8 o'o 0 2]. 
(NEWP :is ~ ttf the few routines which has no "tssod.ated 
patient•.r 

4. Genera'e and send to the scheduler instances of the 
event NEWP •. so that patients of all possib~e types will be 
gener•ted. 

5. Call the scheduler. This executes the event NEWP just 
sent to the scheduler. NEWP of course generates other 
eveats, and H tlte simulation is· on its way. · 

flowcharts sU1111arizing the entire initialization procedure 

(RINITIALIZE. RSTART and routines that they call) are given in figure A-

2. 

A.6.3 SCHDLR and ADSCD 

The avents scheduler was introduced in Section A.Z. The purpose 

of this section is to describe the routines SCHDLR and ADSCD in greater 

detail. 
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A flowchart for SCHDLR is given in f)fl'&r•. A<!3,. .Recall that if 
. ' ~' . . . · . 

• L is a list, then <l .L> is the first 91111Ht or-~lil list~ <2 .L> is 

the second element, etc. 

SCHDLR takes no arguments. When ;it is t1'tl_ed, · tt relioves the 

next event from the list SCED; waits, if 'llKesdrt; ,aiad.,executes the 

routine associated with the event. Consi~r f!~ ·~ple, a state of a 

simulation in .TIGERS wher;e: SCED is as foll9Wf:.:-
- . 

([37.685173 <SNDNS PRFD> [O 6 O 37.685173 37, __ Sl,7,~ (0-3}] 
[92.209408 <NEWP 3> [O 6 0 37 .685173 37 .US.t.t3 .. 0. f 3.]J 
[96.171992 

<FRDR> ~· 
[l 1 O· 18.469403 18.469403 66.055544 0 J]] 

[97 .171992 
<SNDXR> 
[ 1 1 0 18. 469403 18. 469403 66. 055544 0 3]] t/ 

[ 107 .17436 
<NEWP Z> 
[l 6 O 24.505186 24.505186 .69831634 O Zll 

(483.71264 <NEWP 4> [O 0 O 0 0 0 0 Z]]) ,, 

If at this point the program calls SCHDLR 

<SCHDLR> 

the program waits until the simulated time is_-fffe~~r than 37·. 7 minutes 

[37.68~173 <SNDNS PRFD> (0 6 0 37.685173 J7ft8~173 O 0 3]] 
~ 

is removed froa SC£D, and the routine NE\IP is executed. When SCHDLR 
l ~· • t ' ~,-

l ' " •.) 

returns to the calling function, SCED is ~nnlidilio(9oiiilflhlng like ~his: 
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([41.656325 <FRNRS> [O 6 0 37.685173 37.6~5173 0 0 3]] • 
[41.6'5632"5 <PRFD> ro 6.0 37.685173 31.68!1173''0'0' Y)J. 
[92.209408 <NEWP 3> [O 6 0 37 .685173 37 .685173 0 0 3]] 
[ 96 • 171992 ' 
. <FRDR> 
[l 1 0 18.469403 18.469403 66.055544 0 3)] 

[97 .171992 
<SNDXR> 
[1 l 0 18.469403 18.469403 66.055544 0 3]] 

(107.17436 
<NEWP 2> 
[I 6 0 24.505186 24.505186 .69831634 0 Z]] 

[ 483. 71264 <NEWP 4> [O O O 0 0 o '1 ZJ}) 1
·. 

Notice that in addition to the fact that the first event from before the 

call to SCHDLR is no longer there, certain other events (indicated by •) 
,;; . -~, ·~ "'. ' 

have been added to the list. These new events were created during the 
· ~, .- :.,, '<· .7. r~ t; i: n .. , 

execution of NEWP; ADSCD was called ~-:io: eY"ftU ·•a ~new events and send 
> ~, : ! J; ~ -- t· " ' 

them to the scheduler. 

ADSCD does two things: create an event vector, and insert this 

vector in SCED. The function takes three arguaents, a time, a routine, 
' - 1,.-' -- • > ';. :;'" ~ ' ~ 

and a patient. The thfrd argument is optional, and if it is not 

<ADSCD 41.656325 '<:FRNRS> [O 6 0 37 .6-85173 37.685173 0 0 3]> 
! - ;· ;· ,· • ,. 

would cause the the first event marked by • above to be generated and 
, - .· . ' ... -

' -\--

added to SCED as shown. 

A.6.4 ADTOQ and LEAVEQ 

Re.call that first-come-first-served queues are simply ordered 

lists in TIGERS. ADTOQ and LEAVEQ, introduced in Settioft A~3, are the 

routines used tor .atitpntating.tli•st>queaes. 'Tie rtiotfnis~ate si•ple, 

but lt will be constructive to give exailP1es of. thefr'ase and of effects 

of their use. Consid•r a point in a sllilltlatfitn in 'whtcb all bed'S ari 
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occupied and there is a queue of ,length four in ~e wetting rooa. The 

TIGERS waiting rooa queue, WAITQ, might look like this: 

([O 0 O 47 .946994 t ,4 4 2] 
{O 0 0 49.379954 O 0 O 3] 
co 0 0 53.499452 0 0 0 4] 
co 0 0 59.368199 0 0 0..3]) 

Say it is time 63.740902 and the event NEWP, which generates new 

patients, is executed. NEWP notices t~~ ~.,-.; ~tt: 11~ .fr-tlei,peds4. and 

adds the new patient to the queue by calling ADTOQ 
'" : """l . 

<ADTOQ WAITQ C 0 0 O 63 .c 7409!»Z O O O J ]>. 

After the call, WAITQ is larger: 

([O 0 0 47.946094 O 0 0 2] 
. c.o, o ,J»,,M-~~ Q;,O~-'t 3}. 

co 0 0 53.499452 0 0 0 4] 
co 0 0 59.360199 0 0 0 3] 
co 0 0 63.740902 0 0 0 3]) 

- -~:: ;"'> • ' ~ 

Say a few minutes later a bed becoaes free; then the routine CALLIN is 
- • . . ' • °::'. ;~ ,:· • • • , • • .. 

called to •call in• a patient froa the waiting rooa. .CALLIN uses the 
J •• ' :;- • p-, . ~ ~ ' ; . • '. f 

function LEAVEQ to get the •next in line• frcill tbe queue: 
' ' ~· ~- -'" -i:. ~ -~-' ;:.., z . j t ~; ;_ ' • -. ' J . 
<SET NP <LEAVEQ WAITQ>> 

At this point, .NP is equal. t~ (o ~ :<O ~7 .9460t4 0, 0 '.O ·~b. anct'CAi.LIM has 

its new patient. Furthermore WAITQ has been up~tef to 

(CO 0 O 49.379954 0 0 O 3] 
[O 0 0 53.499452 O 0 0 4] 
co 0 0 59.360199 0 0 0 3] 
[O 0 O 63.740902 O 0 0 3]) 

A.7 Ev•nt Functions 

, -- : 

. Io tb;.s;~'9CJ~an w,1 disc~ss. ~h~,llM!n~nf.,Qf~~'!lJ cus;~e~~~1 

available in t~e TIG~RS environ•ent. It is. ~•R9ftant. ~o. keep in· 11ind 

whilf a:-e~ing it 'IJ••, .. .mo$t .of tltes~ func;Uoqf,.'r" d!f'~liff~~ a~pupd,t~~ 

model described in Chapter V. That is, the event functions, at least 
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the less general ones, are necessarily related to t~e world line tree 

being implemented. It is difficult to say which of the existing 

functions would be obsolete -- or which would need to be rewritten, or 

which new functions would need to be added -- if some other model were 

being implemented. It suffices to reaelllbar that the program is intended 

to evolve to meet changing needs. 

There are s0me c:ktrtnitions and phrases that sbould be kept in 

mind in studying these events. First rec•ll that ·an event functions 

are executed only by the schedUler, and that·associated with each event 

function executed by the scheduler is a pa'tiallt. ' Ttfe event functions 

are written assuaing' tfte existence- of this pa'tieht; in the context of 

discussing an event we shall refer to' this 'patient as the current. 

patient and to the associated bed as the current bed. 

Often we shall speak of •sending an event to the scheduler." 

Recall that this process involves two steps: 

1. Decide when the event is to be executed. This decision 
is made using r.v. functions to generate a random value for 
the time increaent involved. 

2. Use ADSCD to create the event •nd place it in its 
correct position in the otdered list SCED. 

Also we shall sometimes speak of sending an event to t~e scheduler •tr 

be executed ianediately.• This simply means that the scheduled time of 

execution of the event will be the current time; tllus the event will be 

executed imediately after the current event. Sending an event to the 

scheduler to be executed i•ediately thus. avoids having an event 

function called by other than the scheduler. 
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Finally recall that four fields are associated with each bed. 

The utility function UPD, which updates the values of these fields, will 

occasionally be used in this discussion, especially in the flowcharts. 

A. 7 .1 NEWP 

NEWP (NEW Patient) is the event flmction- whw:h generates 

arriv.als to the . .syst.-. 

argument" the patient type of ~· .pati• ta:. JM. .-n.,r~t.f!d ... £~c-utjpn, e( .· 

NEWP effec,ts .the sU..lated world if1:. two ~s. fir$~ .a. RB?f patient eJ . 

the specified type apjl8ars in. ~he .~imul~~ ~r~Yir.~OQll: r~~t.•nsi. 

trea_tme11t. The patient ts. ttithttr:. as~i~ ~r~ ~ ~: .a.,p~~. or, if., 
' ' ~ ~ ~. ' " ~- -·- ~ ~ " ' ~- '. . - . 

one or both of these are not available, ~·· ~~~tyfn~,s) tJJ• .wai.t.1n9. 

room queue. The second a,ajor job of NE'f.
0 
15; .!-O,._ p.rP!~U.Jl:e · ~.i~lf so 

that more patients will arrive in th,e f\liure .. ·This U JCcpmp}isJles by 
;: ~ ... - ). '- . ' . -. _) ... .;; ' . . 

generating a new NEWP and sending the •ven.~ .to tile. $CIMdulerr. ,., : . '. .- - ' . ' ~ " . 

steps: 

The algorithll of the routine can be .. Jlt~cr~&>ed ~Y th•· following 

1. Generate. a r•nd~ va~~~ qf ,., ~*POU!JQH•l ·,~8"~•"' 
variable. Use tlih val"e ,~o;d1t~tt"'1~•1_.?e'1trfi!!l ~ime or 
the next patient of the current patient type. 

2. Cal~ Al>SCQ io cr9ate th• ia•~hi'!~t~~· of sMWP. .fc;ar •be 
curterlt Patient ·type. · · ' · 

3. Create' a new 'patient· (recall rithat a patient ts described 
by a vector of length eight). . ;·, 

4. Increment the number of ,paU.~t:S; ip,-ota,., s.istM.. 

5. .If there ,is,a. waiMng roqa ~"4.•i~M~, 1t•,A~~Uent to. 
queue. Than return t·o the scheduler. If there is no queue, 
proceed to steps 6 and 7 ... , . ,, .. ·:: 

6. Find an eapty bed, and assign the patient to.that .bed. 
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7. Generate (send to the scheduler) the event.to assign a 
nurs• to that patient. 

Since each NEWP perpetuates the arriVals of on\y _one type of 

patient. it is necessary for the initialization routines to initialize 
. . ' '« ' . .-

SCED such that one instance of the arrivtl of e'ch tue pf patient is 

scheduled. Thus for a model with thre.e pati~nt ty1.9s, the initial 

schedule might look like this: 

([3.5183036 <NEWP 3> [O 0 O 0 0 0 0 Z)] 
[53.98~516 <ME\IP 2> [0 O O ·o O O o 2]] 
[347 .16065 <NEWP 4> [O O O 0 0 0 'O ZJJ) 

Af~er SCHDLR executes the first event on Che sc.hedule at tiine 3. 5,183036, 

the schedule might appear as follows: 

([3.518J036 ~ofs 'PRFD> [O l 0 3.5183036 3.513303"6 'o 0 3]] 
[7 .1731240 <HEWP 3> [O l O 3.5183036 ,3.5183036 0 O 3]] 
[ sJ. 986576 <1t£\li z>'. ro o o- o· ti a· cf· iil · · · · · · · 
[347.16065 <NEWP 4> [O 0 O O O 0 0 2))) 

Note how the event NEWP execu.ted at tha.t t,iae perpetuates its•lf 

by creating a new siJIUar event to b.e executed at t.1-e 7 .•. 1731240 •. The . . . ·. '. . . / . ~ . 

event <SNDNS PRFD> was generated to call in a nurse to treat the new 

patient. (We might re•rk as an as.ide that Type 4 .i~ ap,par.ently a very 

rare type, since the first Type. 4 arrival is not scheduled until almost 

six hours into the simulation.) 

A.7.2 PRFD and ASSIGN 

PRFD (Patient Ready For D0ctor) is' the event that is executed 

whenever a patient is ready to be seen by a doctor. This might occur 

just after a patient has been admitt1Kt to the Wletgency room, or upon a 

patient's return froa x~ray, or up(nr any ritnlber'of vtb4ir occasions. The 

exact time is, of course, a function of the mddel that 'is i•plemented 

\. 
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(hereafter referred to as the current 1110del)" ;PRf;Q, ao~-e than. -any other 

event, is dependent upon the current model, for it is PRFD, or at least 

its subfunction ASSIGN, which is always.rewritten with each 

implementation of a world line tree. oVersiaplifying only a bit, one 

might say that PRFD in a TIGERS siau'l~tion has the· foll~win~ tasks: 
- -

1. If a doctor is available, assign tliis CIOctor to the 
patient; if not, place the patient ill .tr.4Uell• ot Jta~ients 

' - '• ' • ' I' L .~ 

waiting for doctor. - · - · · 

z. Decide duratioq of .visit witll dolcWr ·-~-~~next 
event in world line of Juitient.. _ ... ::· ; , -~ - .. - ·· · 

3. Generate the event to deusi.18 tjae .assigq.ed dpctor, a.t 
. . . \- :? ' t ~ .· ;; : '.· -· 

the appropriate time. 

PRFD sienerat.es all evenu which represeo.t.J.t-.s-.fpr l'lhJ..ch a . - ; . ' ' . ~ - . - '._ '- - ' 

doctor is usually responsible. LaJ>·~t-" .,4'1~~~ ~trp~. •--~ ' 
consulting physicians from the floor· ar~ cirdered by ,-the ~vent PRf'D~ The 

f'lowchart for PRFD appears in Figure A~4;- altli'~ur;h it is largely self

exp lana tory, SOiie discuss ion is nace'ssary. Ste'p Z above is perf onaed by 

the subroutine WIGH wHic~ will be discusse)i1 rliiic"1~-, bta't r'trst ·we 

examine the iaplaentatioh of steps' 1 and 3;; re~ferr'ing' to'' ftsture A-4. 

First ·the c-onf'lict n'ag is set tctl. :•fhi~ tfthe he-retof'ore 

unexplained flag, •ntioned in Section A.2, which is th~ third element 

of the patient vector. This flag is used by the ~~tQ avpid 

generating r.edun4-nt in~tance~ of .PRFl),-for -~ weii ,pa,ti-ent. If it 

were no..t for; this1 flag,. an~ p~~~nt. t.-0r__ wbAlt -~ ~"':.raaf,;:#\d_,l~ .te_sts 

W}!rtt ordJtre4 ~ht O.nd J»uailf se•).na -~ ~~--,.t~ 4fp Ule -$M8 · 
" - - , ' ~ - • - ' • ·.~ - > • • • - ~ - •• , '- ~ - • • ' - • - '· - ,- • , • 

time, since the ev,.ts as$0Ci1'1e,cLwi,~)\.; ~ ,r~ ~ .. x,.,rq'. and r•t1'rn 

from l~; ~wate .tJ\e. e.v,q,t P-Rf-t> .. 
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After setting the conflict ·f·lag, the progra checks to see if 

there is a lab report outstanding for the current patient. If there 

is, the patient is placed in: a ldb ,.,_f:)Clfd state until the riepor-t .coaes 
,j ~; J'' ; . 

in. It is assuaed that .. therpt iS:)Aoi ·point. in visiting a doctor a second 

time until lab results ordered during the first doctor visit are in. 

The event PRFD will again be sch..,lW for the patient for the time Just 

after the lab report is schecttfled to·.:'arrt.¥9. 
'· 

If there is no outstanding;-laboratory report, tlte program 

attempts to assign a doctor to -~-• ¥-t.ient. It first checks for 
,.- r . -·~.-,~,r-... r·}r': --.....,_ \· 

available 811ergency ro011 pltrsO&istll: ·. ·.n n~·avat:tat>l•. · t-i ·ttactdes 
- . ·~ .~ . 

whether the patient should be plKed· in a doctor blocled sta~e or 

whether an att•~ should be aade .lo_ call in a doctor on call. tn the 

present illpl8Mntation, a c1ec·i~ OQ .taJJ ·1.._ sought only if there is a 
r ··-~ ............... ,..,.,,.,.~.- -., ...... -- --~ -~ --· ·. , . - .. :~. ·: .; - :!)- ~--· -~ .. 

waiting roa11 queue. Of course .if no ~tors on call are ava~ia~lAt~ t•• 
- ~ .--'' 

patie~t is still placed in the doctror blocked state. 

The temporary variable' TEV:·'U a~-ctevtca which is used t1>- ~sign 
' ,...--· -- .... 

the cerre~.t- doctor when step 3· ts'~· If an aergency rooli ~octor 
. '. ,. 

W-5 ~ssqge.S, TEV becomes tbe eveiit 'FRDR (fr~LL dot:lOr.l-;_,iL.• .. doctor 
..i-. .• 

on·-catt-·lfH-' usigned, TEV bet011as·--mci. ·4rr91 doc'or on call)·. ~~ 

waaen &he event TEV is axecut~dat the.~ of~PRFD, tbe correct 

deasstilftiOJI routine is executed. 
. .., 

The subroutine ASSIGN·, wht-ch is internal to PRFD, is the he~t 
; ~ .:.~;, ' ,J :. ~~;. ~ ~ 

.· . /. . i 
of tile iilplementation of the. warlc11.tn.: .lree lin TIGER$. 

i 
It u ·~&µiH 

whiclt' decides what' a patient's next •veat is:to be and when i~ is \o 

occur. .ASSIGN generates this ev•a~ • ..,. ~end~ it to the schedt.tl.1tf ~~ .. It 
. . _, 

theref'ore changes with each world J.,1ne tree ...,i-e.anett: Chapter V 

~-·-
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discusses the world line tree which has been implemented as a part of 

this research. Figure A•5 gives a flowchart for ASSIGN which is based 

upon that tree. 

Before further discu,ni,qg ASSIGN, W4t djgress at this point to 

introduce random variable functions, the use or which is necessarily 

understood before ASSIGN can b•explained. Random variable function·s 

( r. v. functions) constitute the mecbanisai ecploye4 by ·TIGERS to 

introduce randomness into" the siaulaiion. ;Af:' or"'.ihis wr.iting there are 

two types of randoa-vartilble f-uncti-ons. \be .kelean 'type ~ called Wit~ 

no arguments, and r•t~rn$ simply JIJ!S or no (actually ! or FALSE. As 

mentione'd in Chapter V, the mod•l is structw--8.d •ch tJlat.associated 

with certain key questi.eu are probabilities' o' tile U&elihood of 

certain e\ients occuring, which are Ht by·the,~imenter. Each boolean 
.,,,. ' 

r. v. function is associated with one of then probabilities. The 

function, when callect, generates its yes or rio vamby considering the · 

probability and calling a random number generator. That is, it is as if 

the function were to J)rectsely weight (biast a coin, and then flip the 

coin to generat·w a value. , The te-st model ts \SO stnlctured that. each of 
~ ~, " . . . 

the key q1i1estions listed in Chapter V has associatec:V..with it a 

probability and a boolean r.v. functiou. In Figu~e.A-5 each of the 

decision boxes 6, 17, l8, 20, and 24 .represents a.call to a boolean r.v. 
I 

function, and th\ts also rept"esents a p~n~.i't WftiCh the experimenter 

assigns a probability. 

The second type of r.v. function is the time (t.r.v.) function. 

T.r.v. functions are used to determine values for random time intervals 

when they are called for. they are called with no arguments and, like 
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boolean r.v. functions, use a random number generator and a parameter 

set by the experimenter to generate a value. This user-set parameter is 

usually the mean of the probability distribution function associated 

with the value being generated. Thus, if t~e associated parameter of 

the t.r.v. function DRXT were, say, 30.0; a likely result of the 

statement 

<SET TIHEVALUE <DRXT>> 

would be to cause the variable TIHEVALUE to be set to, say, 37.61438. A 

repetition of the statement would set Tl"EVALUE to some entir~ly 

different value. For more information on randoll variable functions, see .. , ; 

Section A.8. 

We now return to our discussion of ASSIGN and Figure A-5. 

Recall from Chapter V that the model assumes one, two, or three visits 

with the E.R. doctor, depending on the COllPlexity of the treatment 

necessary. This is reflected in the three main subsections of the 

flowchart, each of which is associated with one of the branches 

emanating from the decision box which examines t~e nu'!l>er of doctor 

visits (box 3). Generally speaking, ASSIGN does the following: 

1. Increment the number of doctor visits. 

Z. Decide which event(s) should be scheduled next for the 
patien.t. 

3. Call the apprapriate r.Y. function to decimt ho1' long 
the current doctor visit will last, and therefore when the 
1t•xt avant ls' to be acnduted. · ' 

4. Pass this _information (time, event, pati"ent) to ADSCO, 
which creates the event and puts it in its proper place on 
the schedule. 
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. - -; 

Let us examine in more detail the three .. in branches of Figure 
".) ·:;.; :;~ i::~·:~t f<:' ",<,-·~\f:'.t~lJ'1-..~>.;--,"'~::~ 

A-5. Clearly branch one (first doctor visit) is tlle aost cORtplicated. 

The first decision (box 17) is whether the patient is relatively easy to 
... t· :: - ,_, • ~ _ , .'.~ J t -, e ~-1 !~, ~· :~- ~·~ '-

treat. in which case an 1-ediate exit is scheduled. If this is the 

case. the appropriate t.r.v. function is called (box 23), and then 

another decision point is reached (box 24). · Tiie question here is 

whether or not the patient needs to see a nurse before leaving. Once 
o•. • ~·-~~· -.'"--1 .:t;·;; tJ ;_l.-\.:;;!-1Jr ~1J.dt-i=ti5'\ ~,.:-:ij i:f~!.iJf,~) ;_;_; ~). '. 

the appropriate event is scheduled, the function rebarns to the 'Calling 
~ ,. 

function, PRFD'. 
..,," 
,; 

c _ .. , t c -' i ·: • ~1 ··i .. :.. ? ~~;.:- .-, : r~ \) n i:, !, J • ~ ~:~ -:n 1· n _:-. >: · ~ CT-!~~ ·1 (" ·: ,.-) · , .. ".I ... - -- t : •• - u 
If an :ialediate exit is not scheduled, aere questions remain. 

First. is a lab. report necessary (box 18)? If ao. llalte the appropriate 

arrangeMnts (boxes 11 and 12). Tben set tlM conflict flag and 
\. ~ ~ .~.·;d~~?;:; ~ ~A:_o{jf~'f 9riJ 3fli!J v -·;~jq ;'~ 

continue. Is an x-ray to be taken (bex 20)? If se, call the 
~ , -~(·-- .-1:: :'";;- ;:r,,.t~·;,:~q'3!f ~1J,J::»"'"::~~ ·' .~,· ...... ~,!'{ 

appropriate function to generate doctor U• (box 21) and send SNDXR to 
1·- , -~ ,·i :· ;. , : ..Y--:-r ,- ··; ~i ; 

the scheduler. Then return. If no x-ray is necessary, set the 
--,_,. ~d '!·nJ '·: ... ,. :: "i..; ;~~~ :\, .,"fi_:·_:1r,2.l1'! ei: t1~;11t~: "!t~ .:iJE ~~ ~; 

appropriate doctor time (boxes 13, 14. and 15), and sencl the event to 

the scheduler (box 16). Then return. Different t.r.v. functions are 

called, depending upon whether a lab ·test was sdledvled or not. 

Branch two is considerably stapler Ula lwaaela one. On the 

second doctor visit, tale only •Jor decision is tdletlter a c~ 

;-~~--~~w ~·;' ~--.-·t-~:,~·!: ~;li;;~ '~~ - ;, ~w .1.f.?iV- ---icJ..,)0~ jr;<!j ... ;·"i~}) v'.' 

the event of his arrival is schedu,led (~~#4tllJD Qt#ttllMiU :v*' 
patient is -~led :t~F~ .l~ ~- idQ<!f,r;;1••"'1r -•.iii;:· ~;r,,, 

! - .• ·-· ~-·~:," :-'l' - ·. """~'.]~: >~tl!J- .J·'··'..\f!/:.\ ~ri-"'r l.~J .. -~--! 
Fina,lly, branch, three is· tile s'i.Piest. '"nits' br~·;,~~ .• lY' 

reached when a doctor sees tlaa patient after tile consultant leaves. 

This calling in a doctor for a third time signifies tllat tllis patient 
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has needed much of the emergency room resources. Branch three simply 
' ' ' .~ . " 

schedules.the patient's leaving afta.r se,ing the doc~or_the third time. 

A. 7 .3 SRDXR, XRAYFR, and LABRET 

SNDXR is the function which transfers the current·· patient frO.. 

the main treatment ro011 to the x-ray rac'iiity. Tfirs·iai~olves.the 

following steps: 

1. Incr8118nt the number of patients at x-ray. 

z. Update field 1 of the current ';~\i•i. '..&~ 'i.;(~~~x-raY,) . 

3. If the facUity is alr,adY i~ ,qse!!,~ffjJ~i~ ~!QQt 1~he 
current patient to the end o(~ 1~.1'f ,~~·~'i;'f•~ii'1g .. 
for x-ray, and return to the scbedUfer. · · ' · · 

' . -·· 

4. Otherwis•, start ~I!• P•t:iAn~,'s ~~~Y ~trv1~. ,])Jis 
involves calling the routine XRAVT .. to geni~f'ltJtf.~Q~: ... · 
value for the time spent at x-ray, and usiatf D to send 
to the scheduler the routine (XIAYFR) lo retat"ll the patient 
to the .. in treatment rooa •. 

5. Set the conflict flag to 1. 

6. Send to the scheduler the event a-RFD to . .,. executed just 
after XRAYFR. 

XRAYFR is the event alluded to above 'which releas•ts the current 

patient froa the x-ray area. to algortU.''if·as'·r~itows:. 
' • » . - f: 

1. Decr9118nt the nUllber of patients at x~ray. 

Z. Update' fleld .1 of tale cujtent pafl~~i;tc»' 2; t ln main 
treatment roa11). 

3. If th~re is no x-ray que~e. ,-•41111)' r•tunp to the 
scheduler. 

4. Otherwise, rtt110ve t.he ~ext ~n , U9e"J~r9"·, t"'·-, .. eu~, and 
make this patient the curteftt patlut. tiat.n fOf thiS new 
patient repeat steps 4, 5, and 6 or 8IDll alleve. 
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LABRET is the event which returns a lab report on a patient to 

the main treatment room. The actual request' tor' ttie rjpo-rt fs made by 

the doctor in PRFD (in ASSIGN). When the r~t, Js ;;,•~· .~e nUJlller of 

reports pending in the lab is incremented,, the t~ .. uatU .the return of 

the lab report is calc;ulated ( ~n r. v. function 4_s calJec;I) 1, and the event 

LABRET is sent to the scheduler. LABRET does the following operations: 

1. Decre11ent number of lab reports ~ending. 
· · .- ~ ) i r .;~ ,_!. · •. . . 

2. If the con~\i~t_flaq is set to ~ .. ~.~'!n ,return 
1-ediately tcVtha scheduler.· 

3. ·otherwise cllect Wbether · the pa~fent U ... at *'ray. 
return; i.Jllliedtateijf'to tbe';s'tWed&ler: ,,;·; 'ii ' ' ,;.; 

<·~ r:: ) ·- >-.'.! ~: < • _-; - -· ) _; ~', ·: j " '',SC 

. :.: ' 

-, 

tr so, 
--~ 

4. If the conflict flag is set to O and the patient is not 
at x-ray, send tlM ·avtnt 'PllfD to tlte 1cliiduiitJto ·'14' '' 
executed':'~dilitlt:1 .,. ,, ,- i , ·, : ~ ":. : ·. : ..:··., · ~-

"-· ' ·-: -~ -- t~ 7 .. : - '· - .i ~ : ' - - . .:, r~ -

A flowchart of LABRET appears in Fi,,..r• A-'e. · .. 

A.7.4 DLCW, CLTARV, CLYDR, AND CLVOY,J 
!· ' 

DLCW, CLTARV, CLVDR, and CLVOUT are the function$ ''(hat 'handle 

that pal'.'t of the patient's_ wor:ld line tr,e, rel!t4'd to ~It! visU 9f a 
; .-'. • ·.•. !· ,!. ,_. j ~< 'l~ '.:'..: :• •,' ~-~ 'c 

consultant physici!n (~f_n•c•~!a~~l· .. ~l~ ~· extr~~f.,!~•p\, .. DL~·:. 

(Doctor Leave, Consult Wait), if U ~! .~~h-~l,~~,•·: ts, ~~ .. ,~~tt!~- c;lµring 

the second doctor,,, vts!t i•L~Aij~~ . 1~~~~9:~ ~~' {glfor,i~?~ tf'~~,; 

1. Update field 3 to 3 (waiting for consultant). :ri< 

:. . : ~1 • ,_. ~ - . . , -~ - : ·. _' ' , 

2.. Call the r. v. function CRSL TT to -find ·out ho•i long the 
·"': ,; . 

patient will be in the consult blocked state. 

3. Send the ev.,Qi ct1iitv't~ tbe s~~ml,!r~ ,, ' 
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CLTARV (ConsuLTant ARriVe) is·~alled·otf1y·by 0.-TMV. Its 

algorithm: 

1. Call the r.v. function CNSDRT to find ou~ how long the 
consultant will be with the patient. , 

.~~4--

' . ..-; ;~ _; ." _. 

2. Decide whether a third doctor vbi t. tif.1tl ·~ necessary by 
calling the r.v. function OUT-AFTER-~~ .. '!'<, •. , _ 

t .~. :-, • ·....; ~ ~ i ·.e 0 • '-_... ! c-1•' 

3. If a third visit is to be schedulj«V£i!INl1·~~'.Went 
CLVDR to the scheduler. Otherwise, send CLVtiUT. · 

{ 

CLVOUT and CLVDR are similar; each,tau.--on.fy.twa .s~eps. The 

first is to update field 3 to l (i.e. no 19~98~ ~~r~erved by the 
- . •' ... ; 1 

consultant). The second is to schedule fot i81edi•t• axe4ution the next 

event: CLVOUT schedules OUT, and CLVDR schedules '9lFD. 

t 
-· -

A. 7 .5 CALLIN, SNON6, ·and· RNRS 

CALLIN is the routine which relloves"" <f#-t'. fr:Oli the waiting 

room queue. It is not called unless a bed is ava1'{able, and this bed is 

t~e current bed when it is called. It does the 1'>llowing: 
. , . .,.,.... · .. 

1. Reaove a patient froa the waitif!U.· ro°"fAUeQe ··by using 
LEAVEQ -~~ ··-,. .( 

<SET NEWP <LEAVEQ WAITQ» ,· 

2. Assign the current bed to the new patie~t. (i.e. set 
element 2 of the new patient vector .to.. tha·..io.s.iUQn in 
BEDSTR of the current bed.)- ... -"- .: _:-; 1 ; ~~, 

·--
-., ' ' 

3. Update field l of the current Md tp,- R: {~"'~ting 
presence of a patient) and field 4 Co ~r~CJi!J t~e new 
patient. -~-

' 
4. Send to the scheduler to be execute~ . ._d_i~tely the 
event to call in a nurse to treat the Jtew patient._ 

5. Record the time of this event as tke tiae or:beginning 
of service for the new patient (in element -5 or the patient 
vector). 

. u" 

/ 
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SNDNS is the event which assigns a nurse t~ a patient. It 

takes one argument, an event, which informs the Pevtine which event is 

to be sent td the scheduler when the nurse'fs treatient of the current 

patient is over. Thus 

<SNONS PRfD> 

would cause a nurse (if available)_ to be assigned to the current 

patient, and it would cause SNDNS to send the event PRFD to the 

scheduler to be executed whenever current nurse.treatment ended. The 

call 

would similarly cause the event RLSE to be executed when nurse treatment 

was over. 

FRNRS is tbe routine which deassig{ls a nurse .frOll a patient and 

reassigns the nurse to a patient waiting for a nurse (if any such 

patients exist). This procedure is accoaplished by the following steps: 

1. Update field 3 of the current patient to 1 (no server). 

2. If no other_ patients_ a.r~ waiti{lg for a nurs!), simply 
increment the nfnlber Of a.,ttlab11t narses·ud te'tarn to the 
scheduler. 

Otherwise: 

3. Use LEAVEQ to remove the first patient from the queue of 
those waitillU for: nurse. servic~, and a~s~911 tlle nurse Just 
freed to th.t- n8w·patieht. (UJtlate ftet3'3 of th' flew 
patient to 5). 

4. Decide how :J,ong this new patient will be treated by the 
nurse, and send the event f'RllRS to'tbe'schectulet to be 
executed at the appropriate time. 

5. Send to the sc~eduler the event representing the next 
event in th~ new patient's W<>rld tine after the nurse 
leaves. (It knows this event because the event wh.ich placed 
the patient on the queue of patients waiting for a nurse 
also placed on the queue information describing this event.) 
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A. 7 .6, RLSE ... our •. ,~ fl>W9 

.. IL.SE (l'!L•'f~tr•J.e.s'~- ~ p~1~!•1J.t,,Jrqf: ~~=-i•1s~~· ~en all ... 

treataent is over. It involves four tasks: 

1. Incorporate statist.ieJ qf., ~,~urrent patient into the 
cuaulative statistics. · .. · ..... .,. 

Z. Decre~~t th'e' rlbmbitr of patients:·}~''th. sy~tem.' 

3. 'R~v~ ~il' traces of' th~ c~rf~~~g~\l~ritct~~ the 
cu~r~'t, ~4 .... Ji.e .. Upda~~,.•l!:if~"Jmff...,f~IJ!~s~9 J.). . ·i. 

4. If there is a waiting roOll •veu•, send Ute event CALLIN 
( to call a patient frOll" ~!.st~'. r ..... into the free l>ed) 
to the scheduler to be executi'dHiiiii.ctiately. 

..--. ,-. 
OUT is the function which prepares the patient to leave the 

The routine 
.. ,-. ; ~·._ .. ,_:-:-·t ,_ ·"-::." -~ ·.:,· - .: __ i'1 .,1h~.!i3t=0 tt .h tJJ ei ... iu~~ :->:~i:t ~ :; .. nl ··,;·_ ·-~ · 
first' decides whether the patient is to undergo observation 

or not. ' tn 
' · ,,,.: :. ,~"-·:1' · --• .-.,..._,.i"-·-"'·'""'·: ~'T--J:~ I-.;;.'"";;.._..,.: ··''"j ... ·~·: 

calcu1ad.rlg'th8' value of the 'i>oo18ai ranetoa' ~arlable on . 
which the decisiOll ls ba~~d~ ttte';robabiltier, of ttlaf6r~~~6i~ at. this 

point i ··*&t),~r;-~d,; jlij ·: tr;('~1 ,~t': '.•:' s ::. ~Jri~H-)"".i 'itrlr ~it:~ibtt"~atient IL .... ,, .. . ,,r· '~'··P ijaJ,,,flPAlfl~Jri,.Mff,.:1 ''"'''" ... ,, 
is to .undergo an observation period, the duration or thb'' period· is 

. ·' 

calculated, and the event PDWO (Patient. Done Witb ObserYf$~9J>Jd.a sent 

to th,:_ s~ht~Pl"f;'r ,:,qlllenf.i,'•f·~ t~,.,_Pf•A'~.tAW~H ~fl'6~i'~R;;~h~ _schefluler. 

PDWO does noth1,n9 ;~~· -~~~,.nir~!i t'~~fKfj}~f'in iJl~f ;§j~1~~J manner 

to OUT when PDWO is not generated. Note tllat the ,r~.bi1iiy;: :t• 

distrib~tioq . r~,c:~!fn;Ats~~~;t~e#! ~~i~,~i~r;»f~~l:R1r)f ~~? :ts~eduled 
to ~· executed varies, depending· ~ph~ i.J.\ti1ii- 1\i~ i~ii~~l i~' t~ be 

admitted to the ~ospit1i.:o(r•l•~~JJ.jo;:·ij~~~!§\fi;1~;:1d.~ .. 
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A.7.7 FRDR and FRHCL 

FRDR and FRHCL are the routines which dlassislD an emergency room 

doctor and a doctor on call, respectively, froa '~tient. The two 

routines are siailar; in fact, they are the s-. • .xcept ~he first 
• ~ ,,<" • ' 

'·-·:~-~ ~~~ '·''\-

increments the nUllber of available 8Mr~:r:.te•/~~tfhile the 

second :t;Jcreaents the nUllber of doctors on cali~>·)kfth call the 
f ~ ; 

subroutifle FREED wh·ich takes one arguaent descri~ tfhich data base to 
'1 ~ ""'--. .. · 

incre-Ot. lbus <FRDR> is nothing .,r, tlaal(-(ftiltp'.'l .NOit> <where NDR is 
.r .. ;--· - c ,. -~ -r -· ~ ~r~~ r\ -! p . ~-

the number or. available doctors), •d <FRNGt~ fit~~ly (ft(EED .NONCL>. 

We describe below the algoritha for, fRDR: 

l. Updat• field 3 of the cert.-t paiient to 1 (no.server)~· 
•_, •'. 

Z. '· ~~r8Mnt the number~~ ia!~l+ E.R. doctors~ 
' 

3. it .. ao.: patient 
tlte scheduler. 

; --~' ... ..,. i ,·~/ ('- ~~ > J 
is W&i.tU..$--.-".-flKtor. sillply r•tuRa -·~ 

I 
4.· Otherwise reaove the first patient~~ueue of 

.. •llo~M?!~ing and send to the scltedulef rr..• ,..,< r~;~ the new 
1 M~t) 'or 1-cliate execution. ' ·· ·"' '-" · ' · . 

A.8 Raty.loll Variable functions 

Random variable functions, which lntr~ ~OllA•ss, non-
i .,... . ., ; 
: :~· !V~ i ~ : _,- --j-;1 ~I:> ' i 

de~erminisa, into the si•lation, have al~:r~~~ced in 
' . 
1 ~:)i·rz~ rA·rc ; 

Section A.7.Z~· The r.v. functions of a s'-1•'' .. •••d--¥ery much upon 
l 

the particular 110dal being iaplaented. i~ -~j~_.h.ct~ .• _011_~ describe the 
. ·;-v _, V 3 ;J ~A_:-,_' 

facilities available for creating r.v. ruactions.:J2'"9 list, those 
~ r~1~ . 

funct'Pns; ~at have been iapleaented for Ute ~~ktest ;->del. 

ii.:~: .. ruri~tions are generally triv~;1~- ~1~1~;·-~~boolean r.v. 

function requires oaly the utility function ~~-1dll-ch is called with 
; 

t. 
no arguments 
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<RANDOn> 

and returns a number between -0 and 1. Let us say that the probability 

of a ues is P; and of a no, 1-P. Then .the algoritha for th~ desired 
- · _ -~- ~~ · - :·:, .~ : . '" i' r~., "\: i · -

boolean r.v. function is as follows: 

1. Call RANDOlt. 
-i.c; 

2. If the value returned is less than P, then return 'the 
value T. 

-... ~ 

3. Otherwise, return FALSE. 

-~· , 

For tiae randoll variable functions, the algorithms can glit a bit 

more complicated but are still basicali¥ sria)1.". D' dl'it presently 

implemented aodel all time increments are assuMd to b•tharacterized by .. -; - ·, ; . ~ 

exponentially distributed random variables. Thµs" for .the. present aodel, 

the only necessary utility function is EJPD~; which accepts one· 

argument represent,i.Jtg ,~b~ ae•n ()f an e~~jl,ti~l distr~,~uti,sm. aPJI 
~ \\ ' . . . ' : . - , , -- ' , ~ . " 

returns a random value of th,e random variU>le de5crJ!Jed, by the 

distribution. Analogous utility functions fot Other pr'obabiUty 

distribution fim'cticms· 11rcf being -wr1~. · 

The present t.r.v. functions do nothing 110ra t!ffart'·call EXPDIS 

with a given mean, but it is concetvabte 'that' 'Wn-• eomp1ei (unctions 

might be more accurate, and tlferefore dnintile~ For example, on.t •ight 

want to introdttce • fixed 1felay ptus an tncreaieht divacteriz,ed ~by an 

exponential or gaussian distribution. Such routines are not difficult 

to create. 
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The following eight boolean r.v. functions exist in the present 

configuration: 

XR? -- Is an x-ray necessary? 

LAB? -- Is a laboratory analysis cahed r.O'r? 
:.c.:f" •_: 

EXITl 7 -- Does the patient exit i ... diately after the first 
. doctor visit? c " ·' . . . . , ,. 'T.;. ··' c,, ;. · 

NUREX? -- If the patient does leave illmediately, does he see 
a nurse first? 

AD"IT? -- Is the patient to be admitted to the hospital 

CN~;r? ~- .Doe". tpe pa,tit,.nt see, !1;, c~~·u~? ,.... , . 

~~!;~!E~~~rf~~i;;.1;r 7ai::r ~i!-:;:.~~t~:..~I c~sultant~ 
.-· ' • • ' ' "' j - , -· • ..., ~ '. --~ .._. ~ f: ·. .-~ ,; ....._ " :; : : -

OBS? -- Does the patient undergo' 'a pirfoif of"ol>servation 
bef Of'.8 be. l,aves th.e, SY,S189;1· . . , : , ~ , . _ , ': c'. , 

There are' also seventeen tilae ~'an~~ v~fahla~''¥u~~tions: 

AD"ITT ::__ 'tiale ·~pent in adiain:lst~~ti~e ·ii~ed·. ta~l• wattift'g to 
be ••1.tted to the hosgital '( . ! ' ;~ _ i ' '1 -. {. ,' , • r. -~ • 

:~"!~1 ~~.:1:: :::n:o!:1::-:~~~l~~~~~~~Jt~1~: 
of oJ>~v,U~ ;>i , . :J •• 

CNSDRT -- t1'19 .. ~pent With a ~~~t. ~; ·-1 

, D~jff'~. :-:-~ u.-. .~tmt ~ .se~oncl d~~ .~~~ ::U, PfH\fU~l,:~~ is. 
scheduled · 

DRitllX 
· _~ ., ·· J::-, i~_rz ;.,,'.-;~ 

time spent with doctor before i•ediate exlt 

DRNXLT time spent with doctor on first doctor visit if 
lab report but no x-ray is scheduled 

DRNXNLT -- time spent with doctor on first doctor visit if 
no lab report and no x-·ray are scheduled 

ORTZ -- time spent with doctor on second doctor visit if no 
consultation is scheduled 

:-:: 
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DRT3 tiH 11ent wUh docter on:·-!&h:inf docior ·Visit 

DRXT time spent with doctor on first doctor visit if 
patient is sent to x-ray 

EXITJ -~ tU.. .spea1- in' eut. blo1*8Cl-sta&e IMfore leaving 
emergency roOll 

EXITZ -- ti• spent· lihaxft,blocn4 -..Mei;MfOf'e:ilHvint 
emergency ro011, if patient has undergeae period of 
observation" · .:ih-' ·1 i ·: "~' <.r;c ; :: ~ 

LABT -- ti• before laboratory uatysts·resalts'ar• retamed 

NURST -- ti•·· apent wttia -nurse 

XRAYT -- time spent at x-ray 

A.9 Graphics Functions 

In this section we discuss the grapllical upct.ting of the display 
,~ ;. ;.; -~ , · · ·~ ·z t~ --'. :.: · ~~ ~ 0: ~~ ~- ,:~ ·/' • ! · ·- ,, :::,: -

in Simulate ftode. llaintaining the buttons <9'st of whi~h are in ftodify 
. ".. 1 

ftode) also involves graphics, but we d~~~~·,,~t'-._-~alldling in a 
'· . '• - ... s... ... .. . .... . -

separate section. 

Aside froa the button handling routines and the functions which 

actually create the pictures (which are not described in this document), 
·;~ "~~·~-!:~-! .~:-: ;_-111.: ... 1 •• : --~ ;i-·-

there is only one •in graphics 'runction, NIMS. Recall that a 
I ..... c "1 ~ ti:J ~; ~ ; ~ ~ ~ ' .... ·--·:-'.. }• 

simulation in TIGERS is a loop which repeatedly calls SCHDLR. In this 

loop each call 'ef SCHiidt ts t..HlatetY'•fttffetlfe4t 1t1a :calt,te' NPASB 
' . , .. , 1 ' --~ . ~ ,., : ,_ -" 

(Figure A-1). HP.ASS is the routine wbicll loots at KDSTR and CNTSTR and 

updates the display to reflect any chups·•de duriat'tral·execatten of 

the last eveau:. 
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The displq iR Si•la"te "ode iscoaposed ef •bree·types of 

pictures: 

A. The static framework. This includes the lines 
delineatiq the YM"ieua see-ters, •e:.-.ar1-..tfpa1 labels. 

B. The bads in·the main treataent area and their associated 
fields. Relevent infonaation.,ts.;ia.JiMTRl· . 

C. The collections of stick figures which represen&igroups. 
or various types of persons. Relev~t info,...tion is in 
CHT&TR. .Al·: of· tllts.writinf. ttlese·.ceilUUenec:idci..te 

1. 
z. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 

patients awaiting lab ual7sh 11•~•1•• 
patients in x-ray area 
available 9119r1aac•~· l'OOlll?doctor,a,_ 
available doctors on call 
available nurses 
patients in waiting rooa queue 

Clearly NPASS need be concerned only with types B and C. Th~ routine 
-, ! ' ...... '; '\ool • • • ; - : ~-· :. <· f, ..::. b ~ t..:.: ; '._ ) .£ ~} :·.~ 1-~ ,a t ~ { '; 

updates the two types of pictures in two distinct phases, type c 
,· 

' followed by type B. We discuss the two phases separately. 
;;; , ' ' 'i . ·- ~ ·. _; t' , 

For maximum execution speed, each of the six collections of type 
. ~ , ,. 

C is updated bY its own updating routine • These routines comprise the 
. :Efo ,_ . .., "':"'- "":·~~,; :!"''~-~ '"!-;;- 1

, 

elements of the vector RFQS. Thus each eleMnt o.r RfQS corresponds to 

one or the elaaent pairs of CNTSTR (Section.A.3)~ The type C pictures 
~ 1.,.::-: ·: < ~, ,:~ ,. ; !~~!·I' r· ·' · ...-.,. J::.n. 

are updated using the following algoritha: 

1. Check item i (i.e. the i'th pair) of CNTSTR. Was it 
eJtan1e~,dtitr~1Jg. tta• eu~•U•n 9f,&U .1-ft'.•vttMiT"?U-~e~, ii i\· 
flagged with a •1•?) 

·:;. --~ 

'-• L ''" 

2. If no, increment i, and go back to 1 to check the next 
,item o(~,ClllJTfl~; ",· : 's' ''' ,, ,, : ~ 

3. If yes, call (i.e. execute) ele11ent i of RfQS, tb,~n 
updating the displayed value of the associated value in 
CNTSTR. Then 1ncr8118Rt i, and go back to 1 to check the 
next it .. of CNTSTR. 
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When i exceeds the number of items (currently six), the updating of the 

type C pictures is complete. 

The type B pictures are updated in a similar manner, except 
. -. ; ~~-:. - 72~' .· 

BEDSTR is the main data base inste~d of CNTSTR, and ~nly one routine is 
~ : ~-'- ... ,. -': :··-- ~ • '.J.'?.,_.'~ r(~ , "'s: =:. 

necessary, not six. All the beds can be updated by the same r-outtne. 

Essentially the algorithm consists or'ebecltf'~t'••cfi bed, -updating those 

that have been changed ·and skippi~g t1tose th~t ·ha\ltt ·not. The 

field are used to call the approriate picture. 
• • ~ ~ -- - j '. '; -. "' .-. 

A.10 Time Functions 

··Ail· important part of the' TI&ERS •nvtrcnlilent 'ts the provided 

simulated time flow. There are two ti• functions: 'SrtilE, ~i.cb 

returns the present simulated tille in minutes, and'cfiAiiGESPE£D, wtalch is 

used to alter the rate of simulated ttae flow. 
-~ . .: . ' f '-- - ' _,- -~ < - ;· ' 

There are four internal variables used by'tht~e ti.ae functions: 

T~CALE is the l}Ullber o( t~irt!•~h,_o{,,•r..te~l_,sec;~~d- ~none 
simulated •Inotl. · · · · · . .,~~ · · · · · 

LASTiftE is the absolute red time tftat'tHAllGt8'!£o was last 
called. 

LASTftIN is the simulated time that.CllAJiUSp.lbit..s last 
called. 

TTEftP is the absolute real ti•e that STI~E was last called. 

The •atisolute real ttme• ts the UM itbicta'~is "supttU.ut bf'the cOIQuter's 

clock.. Thi'S time is 1iveri as tfle nUllltier of ititrditfts Of a second since 

the operating syst .. ·was last-started~ 
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STillE takes one argwaent, the current value of TSCALE. It 

returns a floating point number which is the si_.:l~t~d time in minutes 

since the simulation was initialized. It does· tile foflowing steps: 
~ - ~ f; . ' . > '. f £:, '. - f : .' 

l. React the absolute real time froa the CQllPUter's clock. 
Call it T. 

2. Calculate the siaulated .u ... , 
,,-_,; 

WTftlN .+ U.T -: l.M,Tl,JJ;) I ·tT.~.E);,., :r. 
- . ·- - --. '' -· ·- - ' 

STift£ is written in asse.&ler lang11ag~ r~ther·th•~ ifOobiE bacaosa llUDDLE· 

cannot acce.ss the clock and bee•~· t&i tu~~ion; i~- r Jii1ed scr o'ften that 

execution speed is critical. 

It does tb• following: 
~ !. 

1.. S.t LASllll• to !h• curran.t '1""'~8:t4l~ , ti'8 

Z. Set TSCALE to the fifiven on v•l•• .. 
. .I-"' 

·'- , -, . ' "'. ,.,;: -"" ',c . • , • i-•, f ~ ;""< , I °i' ~ ' •. . :• ,-

CHANG ESP EEO also sets the -vatue· of the varldle ~. ;:~1~~, ii '°'~ated 
• '·' 'j ~,..,., . ~ ,, ._,.. - "'"' - ; .. 

A.11 . ~ t ,._ 
;,_. •I' 

"UDDLE has a facility through which llUDOLE prograllS can access 
_ -. ~ . , . . , -~ _. :;. _ , :.. h .t;. -·;: . .t .3 ~-; -~· j- 1!.·U£.. Et r' .. ·: -.. ,,,_ ---:·, '., 

the PDP-lO'S half second clock interrupt. TIGERS has two interrupt 

h,Jnd:\.illq1 .f'~nctio~~ ~i~~ .. \418 ,~M·~, ~tcU!JYi,L· U"l.~1 "'~Cfho:.tfff~8~~~,.t1Jfh 

d.}§JPl•Y~4 sitaJ~•,•d ~1"1 -.,.-.~ ~JtEc;mt:r:wi.~th .~ft~' _,pr~•rt8':, 

.,• r 
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The variable OFTEN, whose value is set by CHANGESPEED, defines 
-, ... '. 

,. \ - . I - - •. ' '<; "~ , - • ' 

how often the display will be refreshed. U .is .se.t, sqc;h that the 

displayed clock is refreshed approximately as often as it changes. Thus 

if a simulated minute were equal to five ~~al seconds, the clock w0uld 

be updated about every five seconds. 

UPCLOCK (UPdate .CLOCK>' does the following: 

l. Decide whether it is time to update the displayed clock. 
If not~ retiirn to .the &imu~11tion. 

2. Decide. 11Jhetller. ~ .. hour. ne~ds ;tOj~·.fl~~fJ. ~.-"•t). as 
the minute. If so, update the hour and the ainute on the 
displayed clock. 

3. 4thendse, update only the tWMa.te ... Afl. the d;l$Played 
clock. ·· · · 

4. Return to the simulation. 

1. Check: have .any buttons b.-n • .JIU. in th~ ~:St b-1.f 
second? 

2. If not, returri to the simulati0n. 

3. If so, change the displayed square assoc'iated ~1th the· 

:::::: ::.\:~~~·;.d 11:~: ~~~ .. ~~r.r.lenh t.~. 
::::

0
:h!• b::~: · :!~::-~~ >h~t.n'~t~4imtn~:!att~. 

!~ t~u::!0:tt fir~r.~:t~i~1\;:z~i.~~{m1!1 1:::0~!:::~e 
is t•r:-U.•f.f!Ci, ~•~t~e ,~he ,~qt4~• "'"" .QIS~~-.Z• the. 
button. Return to" tiie siiNl'at(on .~-- ~~ . . . ... ' , .,, . 

A.12 .The Button Proto~ol 

Sine:• b~i•.,.. buidling is crUlc•l i.:•,taa . .,Tl~~s i~teractive, 

a button protocol bas been illP~"""9~•d •1ctt,~1~ ~~=r,iat.~vel~.easy to 

create buttons of various types. 

exist: 
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1. Unlabeled buttons 
2 • Labeled buttn 
3. Labeled buttons with value 

Every button -- regardless or type -- is a si119le llUDDLE picture, and 
! :...' ' . ~;,r ·: l-

every button has associated with u·a single routine. Wbenever the 
.' .-~> '"4 ,...!.";. ,,. ""' t. . 

button is hit the associated bUtton servicing rcMttiae is executed. Two 
:,1~ ,~_ ,.,.4 g f• ' ~ ( ,':-' -. . ~1 ,. ';" ,~;; ~ " 

main data bas.es are associated with the buttons: PICVECT is a vector of 

all the buttons, and S£RVECT ~s a v.Cto'r. Of"atl '""9 1Ncttitr'la•ndltng · 

routines. Eac11 el8118nt ·or ·Pttv!CT ts 'uawtaM wl* ~iltf •t~ ot 
·;· ;. ~ - ..:._>"tr~ .. :;::-<> ,.,. ~~~ 

SERVECT. 

associated with the button as part of the s ... picture, althou~ 
·on.: ' "' ! ,,. > · ;o ·:' rl j i.' t · '." j •: ··: 

external labels are generally added. EX811Pl•s of tbis type are the 

squares aboft .tb. 'llUllbel"S' ·unct for C"tWHiil 'ttJW ;-·~f·\\a irr.Mi,,Y node. 

Labeled 1~tt0ri'S' Im a text ~D'i~wneta.4'Vt.'th t'W's11uare as 

part of the saae picture. 

buttons used lor chan,ging llO~s. 

Labelttd 'buttons with vaJ,ue ha._ tat 'str~'1'"tfpresenting values 
: - ·, • • • ~ ·"' < • :' ., ' i . • ·.,; - ; !"• ~; ~ - 7,: < ! 

of some var:f,•ble as,~~~.~~~.~ .'Wt~' ·~~ ~t,~. t; *~~(f.•(~;~~llf.s ~tP• ·are 

a11 the buttons tn ·tile ·tao 11a:1'f ot ·'tfii"'se;tMil:'flfliocffrt "°"'; · .- . 
"-- •• b :1'.·~_Jt -~-·:. J~-G ,~':': ~-/t\,f;rli1 r:nJ:i:!tJ. 3·1,,·r ~-:· 

The function "•tftll: fi'elt4fs ··~·,~~if'~~~ ;t:., · ~~ ~'.Nuf;tto~ . 

BUTTONZ, buttons of type l; and the function BUTTOll3, buttons of type 3. 

A naming protocol has been taplemented wbicb aids ·bi''U~a.ttag text 

strings; valcUls, ~*84; set-Yttf''Tfincttdaii '·wtd1 tW#;·'fthafitti8 8dttons. 

We will riot discuss the dltihs of"t1111·'rl'4t&C'Oli'fn~tltf d&eamerit,:but· 

we will gtvi an eXatlji4tsof 'a ;tall 'to ·~'1'utt6f(;6featlnsi;;tunttfan·~ '· This · 

should comunicaie a general idea of how the protocol is useful. The· kl · 
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call 

<BUTTON3 -375 200 BLAJIBDA ,QLAllBDA ,QVLAftBDA 28> 

creates the button in Jtodify "ode which is associat811 •11fiUi 't;be UTival 

rate LAJHHJ~. f•37S·20Cf:) :a...e thW lX'YlHa.J.,.._llitt!U af,'.itlle ·.Mfiter f)f the 
I :.-

square; BLAMBDA is the name of the button; QLAltBDA is the name of the 

identifying text string; QVLMBDA is the n•e of tbe ,.qxt i <$•Fiae' . 

associated with the value of LMBDA; and 28 is the index of BLAltBDA's 
~-·; -~r.~ .... ~: ,.if!'! L~-1~j~"{:i,;!-f;-:,:t ,jii;~~: 1\.,_-,· 

position in PICVECT and RLAllBDA's position in SERVECT. RLAllBDA is of 

course the associate button servicing routine. 

?' .;_· 

is the purpose of this section to describe their ftll&S••• t.Je.dis<:,ssing 

their associated.handling routines. We will not describe every routine 
.,, 

individually, since there are groups of similar routines. We will, 

however, discuss in detail at least one ..-er of each •equivalence 

class.• 

A.13.1 SlnULATE node RSTART, RSTOP 
RINITIALIZ£, UTATOH, ~, ':i,. L; .,. { .. 

~ 1Ms dtWUnd iw ;Baet6ftrr&E .a.t;J'•COllJ'Ult!£ ,·fH :f.D~ing: 

1. Call START (Section A.6.2). 

Z. Call NPASS (Section A.9) .. 

3. Initialize the count or ~ted ~- -

4. Enable the clock updating routine ... '.CJ••· i:c811A ·tt to ba. 
executed at every half second clock interrupt.) 

5. Call SiltULATE (~hich is an infinite loop). 
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RSTOP stops the simulation. It has three steps: 
.. "'" - :. ·. " ;-· r~~-.~t .. \_,,'.~J ~-_.,;~· r' '··;.1-~ 

1. Set STOPBlT to T. This causes an exit frOll the infinite 
loop int.-;Slauw\T-i·. . .;; · "'. ' ; : · F . ·; .d•cil"l ; ,, u : . ,, · ., 

z. Diaeble.:t._ c:loR ~ttna r•t:l••· s 44 '4•·"iltM$SJIOci.t;~,. · , 
it fre>11 the clock interrupt.) 

3. Set the variable STOPSTl"E to be equal to tlte current 
si•l&c.s1..u..~ · · ... \A, ·.· . \ · . , : z . ,. .-. 

RCONTINUE continues tht simulation after its having been stopped 
~· t -~ '1 

by RSTOP. It does the following: 

1. Set LASTiftE to tbe current.absolute rnl time. 

z. 
3. 

Set LASTIUN to ·the value ofi ...... e.111•~~~~~;,~1tJ. .. -"'iT 

..able t11e:·•1oc:t1i•pcq• ... 1rea&intu'., ~-,:. L; ·w •'. rl:• ;,., ";' 

' :, ~· 

RINITIALIZE resets the sillulation to time zero. It does nothing 

aore than call REINIT (Section A.6.Z) and NPMS (Section A.9). 
'··: ;" . ~1 

RSTATOll displays the cU11Ulative statistics. 

RSTATOFF erases the cumulative statistics frOll the display. 

,-,--,~q ! J~ ~ T;:.Lr\:;·:x i.' - ebof1 3.r.r/tjJMT.G 

A __ ._1_3_._z __ C_h_a_n_g._i-..n...,a.__11o_c1e__..s_-_-_1UtOD'-'-'-~1_F_Y ____ ali~lfi ........ M ..... -•-•-· • ~cn:_J>.}a~i .. "J~j_-~P. q Hn ;: 

the following: 

4. Display the pictures of llodify llocle. · 
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RRTSft (Return To Simulate Hode) changes modes back to Simulate 

1. Set STOPBIT to FALSE. This will cause SIHULATE, when 
S·tarted, to loop until STOP&J'J;,1.,s~'re#t •o f '-by RSTOP. 

2. Call NPA88 (Section A~9}·. 

4. Display the pictures of Simulate mode. 

A.13.3 Creating Text Stri~~s -- ; ,- ~·' 

Rl' RZ, R3, .•• ' RO' R. L.~E~SE 

This section discusses the buttons which comprise the 
~ ' -l :_~ .• -~.~- ~ ;•_ ---~ ~ ,- ' , 

•blackboard• in ftodify ftode. 
,. 

The following variables are relevan~.: 
: k,_ • <: ' - < • - I. 

CURSTR - Currenti text ·-Str1~g. Tftt'S f~'th'lt;"$'b1.itg -ttiat'ls 
displayed: ebo'Ve '1le •at-fl'Ctbo«td*' biltton. .. 1'lft. user' builds 
this string u•ifltJ the lbl.Ckbftf<if ~ ~ ·~ · ; ' " 

CURVA&, - Fl'Oati09 point''value ri1Jris'eht'd'by' tll• current 
text string ·• ~ . :i · · ,, "' 

The routines -ror Rl through RO and R. are similar. We de'Std.b4!' henr the 

algorithm for R1: 

1. Append •1• to the current stri~g. 

2. Update the display to reflec.t the change. 
~--'; '! .' ~ ~) -· ': ... ; ~·-~7-t,,: , .., <~---· 

3. Set CURVAL to the floating point number represented by 
the ne~ current string. 

RERASE sets CURSTR to •• (the empty string), updates the display 

to reflect ~h• change, ·and sets tt.IRVM. to· ,At.BE. 
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A.13.4 Buttons With Values 

This section is concerned with the buttons which are used for 

are nine -- which buttons exist depends U#lft •b:lr ~,the 
axperillanter wishes to vary. The buttons curren.~--~-'8d;"are as 

follows: 

BDRS - used to choose number of ... rgency ro011 doctors in 
the aodel systea. ,. : 

BNRS • used to choose number of nurses. 
' ·" ·~. ~1; Ui.1 - "' ·-"-. •;t,_.;_.., (· 

BONCL - used to choose number of doctors on call. 
' r ._ ~ .•. :. ; ' - i { .. ,_ \: '( -. . e :-'! t} ~ {'l ~ ~~- } . 

BTYPE - used to select the curreRt tJJHt of lloclify ftode. 
Certai"'; •-r.-w,_,~~r.y,w~~ ~ o,:..,~ ·th-.:..._ti 
exaapt.,1 •1J.11 JM Nriv¥,f'.'~-· ofi-.-~fd>to.,,dill~~-.. 
The value displayed of any of t~:.,if.tWrif8JPNIW~rn :•tL • < . '·· 

parameters is the value associated with the current type. 
Whenever, ~- aar1:.,at.. -~~ J.I.;;: ~8\11\·i -~ 4.Mf ~..yJQ.ues ;, : < _; ' 
of these paraMters are changed appropriately. ~;, t , ' r -~ > , • 

0 

BXRT - used to choose mean ti.lie spent by patient of current 
_,,t~::ilt~-r~·- '•i'~··; .. _, ·.;,~.:.·, ·c1<~· --~----~· 

BLT - used to choose •an ti• for return "' lab anal~~c· 
report for patient of current type. 

BSCL - used to choose ratio ~f: si.ul;~~d ti~ t~ real tisne. 

BBEDS - used to choo~~c ;u;..;9•t' o}'t,~d~·i i~.r ti'ei~:i~ :-t~~.~~~n~1 

room. 
. r ,,tl .. .; !~.:~1---~,: ' 

BLAl'lBDA - used to set arrival rate of patients or the 
current type to the syste• in persons per hour. 

·, '•' 

that the first thing they do is check to see if CURVAL has a value other .. 
than FALSE. If it does not, the phrase •CHOOSE NEW VALUE• is displayed 

to indicate to the user that he should use the blackboard to assign a 

value to CURVAL. In our descriptions below of the algorithms, we 

. l . ~ 
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assume that CURVAL has in fact been as~_iyned a value. 

RDRS, RNRS, RONCL, and RTYPE are sillilar. We choose ·a 

representativ& ·~~i~:, ~n~. ~i~ci~~~~.:~,1~.·~~~-' ~~qot~j~~'· r~r RDR~'! ., 

1 . Set the flag in CNTSTR which fftdtci\~~ 1 that a ahange' ha·s 
been made in the number of emergency rooa doctors. 

2. In CNTSTR, set the number of doctors e•ual to the value 
of CURVAL (rounded off to the lowest integer). 

3. Reset CURSTR to the empty string. 

4. Reset CURVAL to FALSE. 

5. Update the displayed values of CURSTR and the number of 
doctors to their new values. 

RXRT, RLT, and RLAJtBDA fora another equivalence class. The 

displayed values associated with these three functions all depend upon 

the current type (selected using BTYPE). Except for the fact that the 

current type affects the actual variable that is ckanged, these three 

routines are similar to the four discussed above. RBEDS differs fro• 

the four only in that instead of Mrely chuging a certain value, a 

whole new picture has to be coapiled based upon the new number of beds. 

RSCL differs only in that instead of changing a value directly, it calls 

CHANGE8PE£0 (Section A.10). 
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APPENDIX 8: 
SAMPLES OF MUD6££ seuRCE CODE 

The purpose 1tf thi's .appendix is simply to give the reader an 

idea of what MUDDLE looks ~ike. '~ollow~q are listings of the two 
. " '~ - -: ' 

functions PRFD and ASSIGN. They ar-• ~Un~cbarted in Figures A-6 and A-7. 

respectively. 

<DEFINE PRF D ( ) 
<PRINT "PRFD11 > 
<PROG () 

<PUT .CPATNT 3 O> 

·, ,. 
>'·"'-• ·-. 

<COND (~•='? Z;<_:«.; (t'· .CP'ATl'f')' 2> .BEDSTR» 
<RE TURN ~ct>}· 

(<O? <VAL .M~> . .,. 
<COND (<LE? ~(VAL .~\lqt.)) 

<UPD 3 4) 1. . 

<ADT~'DRd ~~· ,. 
'¥" ' 

~~~).RT> 
· '· '' '· ,,.;cf{1.E? <V~ ~··~L» 

<UPD 3 4)" · ··' 
<ADTOQ. DRQ · ;:CiATNJ> . 
<ADTOQ ~ ~Jrt>.·'. ~ ·· 
<RE TUB 2>. f" . •·. : " . ~· 

( E~~E . "' ·, · .... . ., _ .. 
: <!UPD 3' :8'> · 

<StftYl: · '.,;ONCL> 
<SE~ 1TEv F~~;>) >) 

(ELSE 
'~<SU81 ;lfDR) 

<UPD 3 6> 
<SET TEV FRDR.>)>' ' '. 

<ASSIGN .CPATNT> 
<SET n·utE <- . TTIH! l)> 
<PUT :OA#r .t:-<+ :<&~.idPAM> (1,;,,.~:£m11£ 
<ADSCD .TTIHE <FORM .TEf)~' 

<DEFINE ASSIGN (CPAT 11AUX" LAB) 
<PRINT •ASSIGN"> 
<PROG () 

<PUT .CPAT 1 <+ l <l .CPAT>>> 
<COND (<••? <l .CPAT> l> 

<CONJ) (< EXITl ?> 

.RT>>> 
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